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Frontispiece

ABSTRACT

The Western Limassol Forest Complex (WLFC), Cyprus, forms an anomalous ophiolite
terrain in the south of the Troodos Massif. Detailed studies have revealed magmatic and
structural histories that differ markedly from the Penrose-type ophiolite of the Troodos Massif to
the north. In the WLFC, a tectonised harzburgite of upper mantle origin has been intruded by
multiple ultramafic and gabbroic plutons and swarms of mainly NE-SW trending dykes. The
entire complex has been sheared along E-W trending serpentinite shear zones, the orientation
of which indicate sinistral displacement. The various styles of deformation from ductile to brittle,
and the progressive cooling history of the Intrusive plutons and dykes indicate a history of
about 4 km of uplift for the host upper mantle lithologies, while in a sea floor setti'1g. The
geochemistry of the intrusive plutons and dykes is similar to the lavas that crop out around the
periphery of the WLFC, and Indicate derivation from a depleted upper mantle source.
Geochemical comparison with the Troodos massif basalts suggests a tectonic history involving
rapid extension across the WLFC and adiabatic melting of the upper mantle producing boninitic
magmas. The regional setting for the WLFC suggests a model of formation involving the
development of a transte.nSional transform fault zone and an extensional relay zone that
off-set to the south, sinistral transform movement along the Arakapas fault belt. Comparison of
the WLFC with a transpressional palaeo-transform fault preserved in the Antalya complex of
Turkey suggests that the Neo-Tethyan spreading system (within which the Troodos massif
formed) was experiencing an anticlockwise rotational torque during the final stages of oceanic
crustal formation.
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1.1 Regional Location and Tectonic Setting of the Troodos Ophiolite

The Troodos massif, Cyprus, is a coherent 'Penrose' ophiolite which forms part of a
chain of Tethyan ophiolites that crop in and out around the northeastern Mediterranean (Figure
1.1).

Palaeontological evidence (Allen, 1966; Mantis, 1971) indicates a minimum Late

Cretaceous age for sediments directly overlying the massif, and this is supported by an 85 Ma,
K40 Ar4° radiometric age for the igneous rocks of the massif (Vine et aI.., 1973).
30'
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Figure 1.1 Regional location map of the eastern Mediterranean showing the position of the
major ophiolite outcrops (in black), including the Troodos complex, Cyprus. A deep level
earthquake belt (the 'Tauric Arc', after 8runn,1980) marks the position of a palaeo-subduction
zone, with predominately continental crust to the north and Triassic oceanic lithosphere to the
south. The bathymetriC contours are at 300m intervals.
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The regional tectonic setting of Cyprus within the eastern Mediterranean is complex
(Dixon & Robertson, 1985) and involves the destruction of a major Palaeozoic oceanic plate
which formed the floor of Tethys, that was subducted during the cOllision between Africa and
Eurasia (Robertson & Woodcock, 1980; Smith, 1971). It is generally accepted, however, that
the Troodos complex was formed at an oceanic spreading axis (Gass, 1968; Moores & Vine,

1971) in the Late Cretaceous. As such the Troodos complex and other eastem Mediterranean
ophiolites (eg. the Antalya Complex; Juteau, 1975; Bear-Bassit, Lapierre & Parrot, 1972)
formed part of a neo-Tethian .oceanic basin (Dewey

at a/., 1973; Dumont at a/.,

1972;

Robertson & Dixon, 1980).

The evidence that Troodos is not part of a large ocean basin (eg. not part of Tethys

sensu stricto) comes mainly from the geochemical evidence suggesting it was formed above a
subduction zone (I,washiro, 1973; Pearce, 1975,1979; Pearce
McCulloch, 1983; Robinson

at a/., 1984; Cameron

et a/., 1983; Schmincke et a/., 1983; Rautenschlein et aI.,

&

1985).

TectoniC reconstructions for the setting of Troodos during its formation favour a subduction
zone to the south (Ozkaya, 1982; Moores

et a/., 1984; Searle & Panayiotou, 1980), that now

probably occupies the present day extinct segment at the Hellenic trench (ie. the 'Tauric Arc' of
Brunn, 1980),50 km to the south of Cyprus (McKenzie, 1972; Searle & Panayiotou, op. cit.).

Although no base or metamorphiC sole for the Troodos ophiolite crops out on Cyprus,
gravity surveys (Qass & Masson-Smith, 1963; Woodside & Bowin, 1970; Wong at a/., 1971)
indicate that the ophiolite is Ca. 20 km thick and underlain by a slab of continental crust. This
continental crust may belong to either the Eurasian or North African continental margins. It is
difficult to identify which, however, since palaeomagnetic data indicates a 900 anticlockwise
rotation of Troodos (ie. Cyprus microplate) relative to other eastern Mediterranean ophiolites
and to the positions of the Eurasian and North African continental margins (Moores & Vine,

1971; Lauer & Barry, 1976; Shelton & Gass, 1980; Clubb at al., 1985).' Rotation of the Cyprus
micro-plate, the margins of which also have not been identified so far, began in the Late
Cretaceous (Clubb et a/., op. cit.), probably during or shortly after the formation of the Troodos
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ophiolite as oceanic lithosphere.

As the Troodos ophiolite, representing oceanic lithosphere, overlies continental
crust, there must be some kind of structural dislocation between the two, with continental
lithosphere being underthrust, or oceanic lithosphere being overthrust (ie. obducted).
Whether ophiolite emplacement was before or after the 900 anticlockwise rotation of the
Cyprus microplate is uncertain. There is evidence for a northerly inclined palaeo-subduction
zone (ie. the 'lauric Arc', see Figure 1.1), that is still seismically active to the south of Cyprus
(Harrison, 1955; Gass & Masson-Smith, 1963). It seems more likely therefore that the
continental crust below Troodos was subducted along that zone after microplate rotation had
occurred.

As such Troodos could be considered autochthonous with respect to the

subduction zone as originally suggeted. by Gass & Mason-Smith (1963). Since the SW
Mediterranean Is underlain by Triassic oceanic lithosphere, the continental lithosphere below
the Troodos ophiolite is probably a fragment, analogous to the Rockall or Seychelles
microcontinents. lapierre, (1975), 8aroz et al. (1975), 8iju-Duval et al., (1976, 19n), Ricou et

al., (1975). 8run et al. (19n) believe the Troodos massif is an allochthonous thrust sequence
which is rooted to the north of the Tauride carbonate platforms.

However recent deep

borehole studies by the International Deep Crustal Drilling Project (1981-1985) support the
interpretation that the massif is only uplifted and is thus, essentially

in situ.

Analysis of the 6 km

recovered borehole reveals that the Troodos massif is a structurally coherent ophiolite complex
that has not been dismembered by thrusting.

1.2 The Troodos Ophiolite as a Fragment of Oceanic Lithosphere

It is now generally accepted that ophiolite complexes represent oceanic lithosphere
formed at constructive ridge axes by sea-floor spreading (Gass 1982). Many of the currently
accepted models of oceanic crustal formation have been based on the Troodos massif, which
is arguably the most coherent and widely studied ophiolite In the world. The massif consists of
an approximately stratiform sequence of mafic and ultramafic igneous rocks (Wilson, 1959)
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capped by pelagic, manganoan clays, and deep oceanic, nannofossiliferous carbonates
(Robertson & Hudson 1974) (Figure 1.2). Marine sediments over/ie an igneous basement
consisting of basaltic pillow lavas (Henson et al., 1949) that pass downward into a north-south
trending sheeted dyke complex, isotropic and layered gabbros, and cumulate dunites and
wehr/ites. The deepest structural levels exposed in the Troodos massif consist of tectonised
harzburgite enclosing pods of dunite. The lithological association of marine sediments, mafic
pillow lavas and (often serpentinised) ultramafics (usually found in young mountain belts), was
first recognised by Steinmann (1927) and subsequently termed the 'Steinmann Trinity'.
Although a marine origin for the 'Steinmann Trinity' was acknowledged, it was not until plate
tectonics were generally accepted (Hess, 1962; Dietz, 1961; Vine & Matthews, 1963) that the
full significance of ophiolite complexes was realised.

I
UHf

'0
,

20
,

1Il
,

Figure 1.2 Simplified map showing the approximately annular outcrop pattern of the Troodos
ophiolite complex and the position of the Western Limassol Forest Complex, the study area. A
schematic cross section through the Troodos complex shows the coherent, generally layered
petrologic structure of the ophiOlite.
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Based on its structure and especially the presence of a sheeted dyke complex, Gass
(1968) and Moores & Vine (1971) concluded that the Troodos ophiolite -represents a volcanic

edifice formed on the median ridge of Tethys .... during -sea-floor spreading-. Figure 1.3
illustrates Greenbaum's (1972) model for the igneous layering of the Troodos ophiolite
complex and attempts to relate it to the seismic crustal structure of most present day oceanic
basins. Greenbaum's (j 972) model involved a steady state magma chamber and a near
continuous supply of magma to the surface through a vertical fracture, the walls of which form
the sheeted dyke complex. Egress of the magma to the surface formed abundant, mafic pillow
lavas (Figure 1.3). Although modified by the identification of multiple magma chambers by
Moores & Vine (1971) and episodic influxes of melt into a high level magma chamber (Allen,
1975). the model has been applied to most present day oceanic spreading ridge axes (Cann,
1974; Smewing

OCEANIC
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et at., 1975; Kidd,

1977; Gass & Smewing, 1981).
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Figure 1.3 Greenbaum's model for a single magma chamber, spreading axis, at which the
generally layered ophiolite sequence is generated. The various petrologiC layers are correlated
with oceanic seismic layers 1, 2, 3 and 4, (after Greenbaum, 1971).
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1.3 Previous Work on the Arakapas Fault Belt and Limassol Forest Complex

The generally coherent, layered structure of the Troodos ophiolite (Figure 1.2) is
applicable to almost the entire outcrop of the main massif. In the southeast of the massif,
however, is a 360 km 2 area of anomalous ophiolite terrain separated from the more coherent
northern complex by a 2 km wide, east-west trending fault belt. This linear structure, known as
the Arakapas fault belt, was a bathymetric trough containing a sequence of intercalated lavas
and breccias not found elsewhere in the Troodos massif (Moores & Vine, 1971; Simonian,
1975). Moores and Vine (op. cit.) suggested the Arakapas fault belt was part of a fossil oceanic
fracture zone. This interpretation was upheld by Simonian and Gass (1978) who concluded
that the fault belt was part of the northem margin of an east-west trending, fossil oceanic
transform fault zone. Simonian and Gass (1978) also suggested that the area to the south of
the fault belt, known as the limassol forest complex was part of the same transform domain.

Prior to this study, there had been remarkably little work on the geology of the western
limassol forest complex (here termed the WLFC). The area was first geologically surveyed by
the Geological Survey department of Cyprus, (Bear & Morel 1960; Pantazis, 1967). Most of the
southem area of the limassol forest was mapped on a 1:5000 scale (Morel, 1960), whereas the
remaining area to the north of Apsiou (and including the Arakapas fault belt), were only mapped
on a 1:10 000 and 1:50 000 scale (Bear, 1960). General lithological types, including disrupted
Axis Sequence I~hologies and the major outcrop of the Mantle Sequence (termed Bastite
Serpentinite), were recognised and the entire limassol forest complex was interpreted as a
tectonic melange consisting of blocks of Troodos type lithologies entrained within a
serpentinite diapir.

Following the completion of the initial geological survey of the Limassol forest
(Pantazis, 1967), Lapierre & Rocei (1967) identified the major structural features in the area as
NW-SE trending, southward transporting, low angle thrust faults. This they used to support
their claim that the whole of the Troodos massif was a dismembered thrust imbricate. The
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identification of NI, Co, and Co sulphides, by the Cyprus Geological Survey in the mid-1970s,
led Panayiotou (1977) to re-map the entire Limassol forest complex and work in detail on the
mineralisation. In agreement with the conclusions made by the Cyprus Geological Survey
department, Panayiotou (op. cit.) interpreted the entire complex, and especially the western
limassol forest area, as a tectonic melange in which major Axis Sequence crustal blocks were
entrained within a serpentinite diapir of upper mantle origin. In contrast, however, with the
proposition by Simonian & Gass (1978) that the limassol forest complex is part of a fossil
transform domain, Searle & Panayiotou (1980) interpreted the area as having undergone
considerable synmagmatic compression, during the initiation of obduction of the Troodos
ophiolite during the Late Cretaceous.

1.4 Objectives and Aims of the Present Study

The construction in 1980 of a road between Dheierona and Akrounda revealed
abundant and detailed exposures of the plutonic complex forming the core of the WLFC. In
view of the initial suggestions by Moores & Vine (1971) and Simonian & Gass (1978), that the
Limassol forest complex was part of a fossil oceanic transform fault zone, and considering the
wide variatiy of previous interpretations, it was decided that the WLFC should be mapped in
detail (1 :5000). The mapping was accompanied by petro logic.

and geochemical studies in

an attempt to relate the WLFC basaltic and plutonic rocks with those of either the Troodos
massif, or the geo.chemically distinct terrain occupied by the Arakapas fault belt.

Following a reconnaissance visit to Cyprus in Autumn 1982, detailed mapping, aided
by 1:10 000 scale aerial photographic cover, of lithOlogies and structures in the WLFC required
three field seasons (1983, 1984 and 1985) totalling nine months field work. Geochemical

analysiS of samples by E.D. XRF, electron microprobe and Instrumental Neutron Activation
techniques were done in the laboratories of the Department of Earth Sciences at the Open
University. Sample preparation and analytical techniques are briefly reviewed in Appendix 1.
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1.5 Presentation of this study

The present study of the geology. structure and geochemistry of the WLFC is divided
into seven chapters. the first being this introduction. The second chapter describes the
geology and petrology of oceanic crustal blocks, termed the Axis Sequence. that are similar in
structure to the ophiolitic sequence of the Troodos massif. The third chapter describes the
geology and petrology of syntectonic ultramafic and mafic plutonic and hyperbyssaJ rocks
(term~d

the Transform Sequence) that cut the Axis Sequence lithologies.

Syntectonic

.

eruption of the Transform Sequence magmas formed primative pillowed and massive lavas that
are intercalated with breccia deposits, all of which are described in chapter four. Chapter five
describes the structural evolution of the WLFC, from ductile to brittle deformation during Late
Cretaceous sinistral, transtensional transform faulting, to brittle thrust faulting and Tertiary uplift
of the Limassol forest complex.

The geochemistry and petrogenesis of both the Axis

. Sequence and Transform Sequence is described and discussed in Chapter six. Chapter
seven is mainly interpretative and seeks to test the hypothesis that the WLFC formed in the
active domain of an oceanic, Late Cretaceous transform fault zone. Analytical techniques,
geochemical analyses and petrographic descriptions are presented in the appendices.
Geological and structural maps are enclosed inside the rear cover.
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2.1

Introduction

Two major stages of magmatic activity were involved in the formation of the western
Limassol forest complex (WLFC). The initial stage generated a sequence with depleated
mantle at the base that passes upwards through a palaeo-moho into a crustal sequence of
cumulates, high level plutonics and finally into a Sheeted Dyke Complex. This lithostratigraphic
succession is similar to that of other ophiolite complexes (Penrose, 1972) and is interpreted as
having formed at a constructive, plate margin. The Mantle Sequence consists mainly of
teetonised harzburgite and is considered to be the depleted residue following partial melting of
a plagioclase lherzolite from which the magmas forming the new oceanic lithosphere were
derived (Moores & Vine, 1971; Gass & Smewing, 1973; Menzies & Allen, 1974).

Following Gass & Smewing (1973) the term Axis Sequence (AS.) is given to the
pseudostratigraphic ophiolite succession in the WLFC. This is consistent with the Troodos
terminology of Allen (1975) and Smewing (1975) and that for the Arakapas fault belt lavas of
Simonian (1975). It also allows the sequence to be differentiated from the later intrusive suite
referred to below as the Transform Sequence (T.S.).

Field and petrological descriptions of two almost complete stratigraphic successions
of the AS. from the Argakin tis Kaloshis and Louveras areas are discussed and compared.
Palinspastic

reco~struction

of the now disrupted A.S. has been made in Chapter 5, where it is

shown to have been 3.7 km thick. Comparisons between the AS. in the WLFC and that in the
Troodos massif and Arakapas fault belt are discussed at the end of Chapter 2.
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2.2

The Mantle Sequence

2.2.1

Introduction

Ninety-eight percent of the Mantle Sequence . the lowest structural unit of the A.S.
exposed in the WLFC. is a serpentinised. tectonised

harzburg~e.

Minor components of the

Mantle Sequence include gabbroic and pyroxenite dykes and veins.

dun~e

layers and pods.

and massive chromite deposits. The deepest levels of the Mantle Sequence are exposed in
the centre of the complex whereas in the Potimata [0805501 and Vrysihou Laoudhi [0705001
areas. the transition into dunite and layered wehrlite marks the petrological Moho.

The Mantle Sequence forms a range of mountains rising to 1200m, that has been
deeply incised by a linear drainage pattern flowing mainly southward into Limassol Bay. On
weathering the ultramafics oxidise to a characteristic buff colour which, despite moderate
vegetation cover is readily identifiable on Landsat multispectral images (Plate 2.1).

Plate 2.1 False colour composite image of the Limassol Forest Complex showing the main
outcrop of the Mantle Sequence of serpentinised. tectonised harzburgite. Vegetation
cover appears red, and covers most of the complex as sparse scrub.
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2.2.2

Tectonlsed Harzburglte

The tectonised harzburgite was first described by Bear (1960) and later by
Panayioutou (1977). Both previous studies deemed the entire Mantle Sequence to be of
undifferentiated bastite serpentinite, similar in origin to the outcrop on the summit of Mt.
Olympus in the Troodos massif. In the WLFC the tectonised harzburgite forms an outcrop of
approximately 45 km 2 . Weathered exposures are rounded and smooth with a characteristic
red-brown oxidised surface that often obscures mineralogical textures and fabric. Sheared and
disrupted exposures have a distinct blue-grey hue whereas fresh surfaces are dark green or
black.

Vertical variation in the tectonised harzburgite has been studied by examination of
sections from different structural levels within the Mantle Sequence. The deepest level,
estimated at 800m below the petrological Moho is exposed in the centre of the complex along
the Argakin tis Xerokiladhas river [040520] whereas the shallowest levels, estimated at just
sub-Moho, form the majority of the outcrop of the Mantle Sequence in the WLFC.

In the Argakin tis Xerokiladhas river section a strongly developed foliation and a
diffused layering of pyroxene and olivine-rich bands characterise the tectonised harzburgite.
The foliation dips at 60 0 E strike 005N and is produced by the elongation and flattening of
orthopyroxene gr?ins. Serpentinisation of the ultramafics in this region enhance the pyroxene
foliation by antigorite veining parallel to the fabric giving the rock a striped appearance (Plate
2.2).

Elongation, pullapart textures and stringers of chrome spinel define a linear fabric that is

sub-parallel to the pyroxene foliation. Unlike the more readily identifiable pyroxene foliation this
linear fabric is only rarely developed and hence has not been used in mantle fabric analysis.
Lying within the foliation plane are diffuse, pyroxene-rich bands between 0.02 and 0.1 m wide
that are separated by Cpx-depleated layers. This banding is characterised by its 'lack of a
consistent direction of compositional variation which, combined with its close structural
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Plate 2.2 Tectonised harzburgite from the Mantle Sequence with a composition of
Ol880px11 Sp 11· Opx grains are elongated and form a pervasive, strong foliation that
is enhanced by the groW1h of antigorite veins parallel to the tectonic fabric.

Plate 2.3 Photo-micrograph of serpentinised and tectonised harzburgite. The olivine
has been totally hydrated forming a mesh texture . Orthopyroxene grains are
elongated and show dislocation glide that is characteristic of deformation at upper
mantle pressures and temperatures. Dumb-bell shaped chrome spinel grains are also
the product of high P and T deformation.
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relationship to the foliation and lineation, suggest a metamorphic origin' (George, 1975).
Throughout the river section, the

ha~burgile

is mineralogically variable with large areas that

are relatively rich in pyroxene compared with others. The mineralogical composition of the
harzburgite ranges from Ol7S0px1SCpx3SP1 to OlS90pxSCpx2SP1' reflecting areas of
relatively fertile and depleted mantle respectively.

Petrographic analysis shows the harzburgite to be completely serpentlnised with
serpentine forming a micromesh texture that passively replaces all of the olivine. Fibrous
antigorite forms 1mm wide cross-cutting veins. Orthopyroxene grains, although commonly
replaced by fibrous uralite actinolite and bastite, retain their original morphology. These grains
have suffered penetrative strain with kinking, dislocation glide, and occasionally dynamic
recrystallisation forming polygonised grains (Plate 2.3).

Flattening of orthopyroxene

porphyroclasts defines the predominant foliation whereas the lineation is formed from chrome
spinels that are elongated, have concave margins and occasionally form 'dumb-beU' shaped
grains. In areas of high strain the chromite grains have pullapart textures forming stringers .

Outcrop, typical of higher structural levels in the Mantle Sequence, is exposed in the
Makria Dhoxameni area [OS04901. Here the tectonised harzburgite has a moderately strong
foliation and a homogeneous composition. The pyroxene foliation is variable in both strength
and orientation., although it generally strikes E-W to NE-SW. The harzburgite has a consistent
composition of OI900pxSCpx2Sp<1. Dunite pods and layers are characteristic of this level of
outcrop and are described in detail in Section 2.2.3.

In thin section, the peridotite is strongly serpentinised with medium grained,
porphyroclastic olivine only rarely preserved. Orthopyroxene grains are kinked and dislocated
and chrome spinels are either equant or, where deformed, elongate and occasionally have
pullapart textures. The tectonised peridotite in the Makria Dhoxameni area has relatively more
olivine and less pyroxene and is therefore compositionally more refractory compared with that
from deeper structural levels.
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2.2.3 Pyroxenite and gabbrolc veins and dykes

The tectonised harzburgite is host to a variety of gabbro and pyroxenite veins and
dykes. These occur at all structural levels and are appparently randomly orientated. There are
two generations of dykes and veins present: (i) early dykes and veins that are commonly
rodingsitised, cut mantle fabrics and often have rather diffuse boundaries and (ii) later intrusive
bodies that are related to the Transform Sequence; the former are described below.

The most abundant outcrop of pyroxenite dykes occurs in the Agaki!1 tis Xerokiladhas
river section, but are not restricted to this area. At their margins, the pyroxenite rapidly grades
into harzburgite forming a diffuse contact. The dykes vary in width from 0.05 to 0.5m and are
discontinuous along strike. Their grain size varies from coarse (3cm) to pegmatitic (11cm), and
forms an equigranular texture. Although original textures are preserved the majority of
pyroxenites have been altered to bastite pseudomorphing orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene.
The pyroxenite dykes are rarely deformed and cut pre-existing mantle fabrics. The harzburgite
in the immediate vicinity of the propagating tip of a dyke has been serpentinised, suggesting
that the emplacement of the pyroxenite was related to high volatile activity. Indeed, it is unlikely
that a siliceous melt of the compoSition of orthopyroxene would be available to form dykes and
veins. Instead, a metasomatic formation is proposed in which silica-rich, hydrous fluids react
with the ultramafic wall rock allowing generation of pegmatite orthopyroxene, i.e.

M92 Si0 4 + Si02 + H20 = 2Mg Si0 3 + H20
Forsterite

Sib

Water

Enstatite

Water

Although this is a simplified version of the reaction (after Wilson, 1959), it is more
probable that siliceous hydrous fluids also contain Ca, Na and AI (Allen, 1975), that would
produce small amounts of clinopyroxene in the orthopyroxenite veins.
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Early gabbroic veins and dykes that occur through the Mantle Sequence are otten
irregular in shape, range from 1 to 50 cm wide and have sharp boundaries that cut mantle
fabrics.

Rodingsitation otten obscures original textures which are medium grained to

pegmatitic. The ubiquitous absence of chilled margins to the dykes indicates a relatively high
temperature (500 - 800°C) of the host peridotite during intrusion. Plate 2.4 illustrates a SOcm
wide dyke that has a coarse (0.02m wide) margin of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and actinolite
surrounding a fine grained core of microgabbro. At one location [07205410] a 1.5m wide,
partly rodingsitised dyke cuts the harzburgite and has medium grained leucograbbro margins
that surround a core of variable to coarse grained, pegmatitic (20-25 cm) actinolite, plagioclase
and clinopyroxene megacrysts.

These gabbroic intrusions are similar to those described by Allen (1975) from the
Troodos massif and by Browning (1982) from the Semail Nappe, Oman. In agreement with
these authors, the gabbroic bodies are interpreted as basaltic liquids, derived by partial mantle
melting beneath a spreading axis, that crystallised during their ascent though the Mantle
Sequence.

2.2.4 OunHe layers and pods

In the Mantle Sequence, dunite is most abundant in the areas interpreted as just
sub-Moho, (see

~ncJosure

1). At deep structural levels [085515] the dunite forms discrete

elongated pods (25 to 250m long) with diffuse margins that are sub-parallel to the mantle
tectonite fabric. In the field the dunite weathers to a characteristic buff colour, its monomineralic
composition producing smooth rounded exposures. Fresh surfaces are dark green or brown.
reflecting a high degree of serpentinisation. In thin section the rock has a micro mesh (0.5 1mm) replacement texture of antigorite after olivine, that obscures all original fabrics.
Disseminated chrome spinel euhedra range from 0.01 to 0.08mm in diameter and vary in
abundance from 0 to 0.5% of the mode.
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In contrast and at the same structural level [08052]. dunite forms narrow (0.5 to 2m)
bands with sharp boundaries that interdigitate with the tectonised harzburgite. and are
sub-parallel to the tectonite mantle foliation. This. combined with the presence of deformed.
elongated grains and stringers of chrome spinel. suggest the dunite was originally discordant
with the harzburgite but has since suffered similar mantle deformation.

An identical

relationship. noted by George (1975) for the Troodos massif was interpreted in terms of
isoclinal folding during asthenospheric deformation.

Dunite at high structural levels within the Mantle Sequence crops out in the Potima
[075555] area. The dunite forms a discontinuous. lensoidal body. 1.5 km long that is fauned
against cumulate wehrlite to the north. The contact with the surrounding harzburgite is
irregular. gradational over 10 to 30 m and discordant with the mantle tectonite fabric. Cutting
both the harzburgite and dunite are small (1 • 10cm) pyroxenite veins and dykes. Like the
Mantle Sequence. the dunite is pervasively serpentinised.

The generation of dunite as a refractory product would require unreasonably high
degrees of partial mantle mening (in excess of 80% of a plagioclase lherzolite protolith).
Therefore, Allen (1975) and Gass and Smewing (1981) argued in favour of Mantle Sequence
dunite formation by olivine accumulation and segregation during ascent of basaltic melts
beneath a constructive plate margin. The cumulative olivine is subsequently entrained within
the surrounding tectonised harzburgite, while the liquid from which it precipitated continues to
rise into the ridge magma chambers above.
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Plate 2.4 A coarse gabbroic dyke invades serpentinised harzburgite, cutting the high
temperature deformation fabric . The dyke has a pegmatite margin suggesting a
high volatile content when intruded.

Plate 2.5 Orbicular chromite, known as 'leopard are', surrounded by a matrix of
serpentinised olivine . The chromite forms ellipsoids indicating high P and T strain. The
deformation has also fractured the ellipsoids perpendicular to their long axes.
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2.2.5 Massive Chromftes

Massive chromites crop out throughout the WLFC.

Although not in large

concentrations, these deposits were worked by small adits and larger mines until the mid
1950s. Between 1952 and 1954, up to 880 tons of massive ore were

~emoved

from the

. Kakomalis mine [040525] by the Cyprus Minerals Corporation.

In the WLFC massive chromites are predominantly associated with the teetonised
harzburgite and often found as disaggregated lenses and pods in serpentinite shear zones.
Only in the Potimata mine does chromite occur within a large dunite body that is interpreted as
the base of the cumulate sequence. Two types of chromite are found, a massive ore with a
continuous chromite framework and a disseminated ore with a continuous silicate framework.
Owing to the lack of in situ exposure of chromite deposits, the relationship of the massive ore
to its host silicates is unknown.

The disseminated ore commonly occurs as orbicular or leopard and grape ore (Plate
2.5). Leopard ore, found most abundantly in the Potimitsa Mine often forms ellipsoidal nodules
0.2 to 4cm in diameter. The percentage of silicate matrix varies from 20 to 70% and is of variably
serpentinised olivine. Occasionally altered olivine forms a nucleus to the nodular overgrowths
of chromite, which is then overgrown and surrounded by more olivine. A similar textural
relationship, repo~ed by Brown (1980) and Christiansen (1985) from the Semail Nappe, Oman,
was interpreted as the product of magmatic segregation although melt immiscibility may also
have been significant.

Contacts between nodules show both flattening, possibly due to

compaction and coalescence by continued growth. Despite their intimate association with the
tectonised harzburgite, neither massive nor disseminated chromite has a pervasive
deformation fabric.
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2.2.6

The Petrological Moho

Only at Vrysin tou Laoudhi [073497) in the south of the WLFC is the transition from
the Mantle Sequence to the cumulate sequence preserved. Here, the petrological Moho
crops out on the southern flank of a 470m hill. Detailed mapping of the lithological contacts
reveals the transition zone that is approximately planar and dips at 2SoSE (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.2 illustrates a detailed stratigraphie column based on a section from the
tectonised harzburgite to the layered wehrlite. Harzburgite, with a weak NE-SW vertical
foliation, grades into dunite over a 10m transition. This contact is laterally continuous across
the entire outcrop. The dunite is massive and forms a laterally variable layer, 20 to 100m thick.
Grains of chrome spinel are euhedral, show no sign of deformation and are disseminated
throughout a pervasively serpentinised matrix. Alternation between tectonised harzburgite
and massive dunite continues over 30m, with dunite layers becoming increasingly persistent
and thicker and eventually forming the majority of the outcrop.

Approximately 120m above the first dunite outcrop, diffuse layers of wehrlite occur.
Initially the wehrlite appears as bands that vary from 10 to SOm thick. Plate 2.6 illustrates fine
scale (3cm) rhythmic layering between wehrlite and dunite. The dunite grades vertically into
laminated wehrlite that contains euhedral clinopyroxene and olivine, suggesting cotectic
crystallization. Oyer the final SOm of outcrop, wehrlite increases in pyroxene content, forming
thicker and more abundant bands at the expense of dunite. Massive poikilitic wehrlite, forming
the final 20m of the section, contains large oikocrysts (10· 30mm) of clinopyroxene which form
a granular texture and surround 0.5 • 1m rounded olivine grains and small (0.02mm) euhedra of
chrome spinel. The wehrlite shows no evidence of the plastiC deformation that has affected
the Mantle Sequence.
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Figure 2.1 Enclosure of an area in the southeast of the WLFC where the petrological-Moho is
exposed in the Vrysin tau Laoudhi river section. The petrological·Moho forms a sub-horizontal
plane the seperates the Mantle Sequence from the Axis Sequence cumulate ultramafics. The
cross-section shows vertical mafic dykes of the Transform Sequence that commonly cross cut
the Mantle Sequence.
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and Dunite bands
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Figure 2.2 Detailed stratigraphic
section constructed for the Vrysin
tou Laoudhi river section in which
the Petrological-Moho is a gradual
transition from harzburgite to dunite
and layered wehrlite.
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Tectonised
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Plate 2.6 Laminated wehrlite from approximately SOm above the petrological-Moho in the
Vrysin tau Laoudhi river section.
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2.3 The Plutonic Sequence

...
2.3.1

Introduction

The Plutonic Sequence forms part of the Axis sequence from the top of the
petrological Moho to the base of the sheeted dykes and includes the cumulate sequence and
the high level plutonic group. a similar succession of lithologies to the Troodos massif
(Greenbaum, 1972; Allen, 1975), and the Semail ophiolite, Oman (Glennie

et.a/. 1974,
f

Browning, 1982).

In stratigraphic order, the Plutonic Sequence consists of dunites at the base passing
upwards through massive and layered wehrlites into layered gabbros. The high level Plutonic
Sequence contains isotropic gabbro, leucograbbro, diorite and trondhjemite and crops out just
below the Sheeted Dyke Complex. In the WLFC the Plutonic Sequence is dismembered.
usually forming isolated outcrops (Figure 2.3). Its relative resistance to erosion has resulted in
elevated, rugged shoulders to the north and south of the ultramafic core complex. Weathering

,
of the Plutonic Sequence forms characteristic red-brown to pale grey outcrops depending on
the relative- amounts of ultramafiC or gabbroic rock present.

Despite complication by T.S. intrusives, the lithostratigraphy of the Plutonic
Sequence has

b~en

determined from two nearly continuous sections (Figures 2.4a and 2.4b)

Comparisons between these, the Louveras and Argakin tis Kaloshis sections, illustrate lateral
variations in thickness, composition and structure of the Plutonic Sequence from the north and
south of the complex respectively. Due to restricted exposure and structural complexities.
systematic sampling, especially of the cumulate sequence, could not be achieved. Also, like
the Mantle Sequence, way up criteria in the Plutonic Sequence is unreliable. Casey and
Karson (1981) and Browning (1982) demonstrated the fanning of compositional layering in
ophiolite complexes from horizontal near the Moho to almost vertical at the base of the sheeted
dykes.
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Sheeted Dykes

Sheeted Dykes

Trondhlemlte

Scour Features

Gabbro

Isoclinal Folda

Wehrllte

Dunite
Wehrllte Layers

Petrological Moho
Ounlte Layers

Unexposed

Tectonlsed
Harzburglte

~ Py •• ,onlto Oy'o.
Argakin tis Kaloshls Section

Figure 2.4a

Figure 2.4b

Detailed stratigraphic sections through the Axis Sequence crustal blocks exposed in the
Louveras area and the Argakin tis Kaloshis river section respectively . See text for detailed
descriptions and explanation.
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Rothery (1982) identified compositional layering parallel to the vertical roots of sheeted dykes.
As a result perpendicular traverses across the Plutonic Sequence have been located on the
basis of the orientation of the sheeted dykes that are assumed to be near vertical.

2.3.2

The Cumulate Sequence

Wehrllte

and olivine gabbro

In the Argakin tis Kaloshis section (Figure 2.4b) the cumulate sequence grades rapidly
over 2m from tectonised harzburgite into massive dunite. The dunite, described in detail in
Section 2.2.3, is laterally discontinuous, wedging out over a distance of 2.7km from 230m in
the west to zero in the east. Massive poikilitic wehrlite overlies the dunite with a diffuse, highly
irregular contact that strikes 120N, dips 50 0 SW and is marked by the gradually increasing
abundance of clinopyroxene over a 10m zone.

In contrast, in the Louveras section (Figure 2.4a) dunite occurs as layers (0.5m to
2.0m) within wehrlite. Phase layering the wehrlite is defined by the presence or absence of
plagioclase. Deformation of the wehrlite forms a foliation that is axial planar to folds in the
layering. However the foliation is only intercrystalline, suggesting deformation of the wehrlite
while in a semi-consolidated state. Euhedral cumulate olivine grains are 2 to 8mm long, form
70% of the mode, and are surrounded by a matrix of intercumulate clinopyroxene. Individual
olivine grains are orientated with their coaxes parallel to one another, giving the rock a laminar,
orthocumulate texture. Further up the section, the proportion of olivine decreases with the
appearance of plagioclase that occurs as interstitial, idiomorphic grains between clinopyroxene
oikiocrysts, and in 0.02 to 1.5m thick layers of olivine gabbro. At one location [056553] there is
a porphyritic rock in which idiomorphic to subhedral phenocrysts of Olivine (0.5 to 1.5cm) are
bimodally distributed, with smaller grains enclosed in allotriomorphic oikocrysts (0.03m) of
clinopyroxene, and larger olivine grains are broken and often aligned.
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In the Argakin tis Kaloshis river, the poikllitic wehrllte grades up section Into layered
olivine gabbro. The gabbro is rhythmically layered with 01 & Cpx layers alternating with Cpx &
Plag layers on a 3cm and O.Sm scale. The crystallisation sequence of 01 -> Cpx -> Plag is
reflected in mineral grading that Indicates a southwesterly younging direction. Mesocumulate
plagioclase rich layers are often slumped in a style similar to those identified on Troodos
(Wilson, 1959; Greenbaum, 1968). Individual layers are locally overturned and thiD out laterally
over 2 - 4m. This may be the result of synmagmatic tectonism but is more probably due to
oversteep layering on the wall of a magma cells becoming gravitationally unstable (Wager &
Deer, 1939; McBimey & Noyes, 1979; Casey & Karson, 1981). Layering in the gabbro
becomes indistinct upwards over a 50m transition Into Isotropic gabbro and marks the
beginning of the High Level Plutonic Group (HLPG).

The isotropic:: gabbro is

idiomorphic.-granular has a composition of 0lSCpx40Plagss in which the clinopyroxene is partly
replaced by actinolite, and the plagioclase is turbid. Wispy phase layering in the gabbros is
2-Scm thick and laterally discontinuous.

In the Louveras section, the gradation from massive poikilitic wehrlite to plagioclase bearing wehrlite and layered gabbro is more gradual. Interstitial, anhedral plagioclase increases
in modal abundance

~t

the expense of olivine, marking the change from plagioclase - bearing

wehrlite to olivine gabbro. The olivine grabbro, 0128Cpx40Plag42' is medium grained (2-6mm)
granular with subhedral olivine grains partly enclosed by clinopyroxene and plagioclase forming
a hypidiomorphic granular Intercumulate texture. In contrast to the poikilitic wehrlite, olivine in
the olivine gabbro shows a greater degree of equilibrium. Phase layed and mineral graded
units, 0.5 to 1m wide, dip steeply towards the west. The crystallisation sequence 01 -> Cpx ->
Plag is reflected in the sequence of phase layers that make up rhythmiC units and the rapid
decrease in abundance of olivine up section. Grain boundary sliding and slumping in the
layered gabbro is intense with isoclinal folding" of Plag & Cpx and 01 & Cpx bands (Plate 2.7).
The intensity of deformation in the Louveras section may be the result of excessive
oversteepening of semi-consolidated layers or semi-solid shear, localised in the vicinity of the
Arakapas fault belt. Slump and scour features in wispy phase layered gabbro also occur at the
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top of the cumulate sequence just below the transition into sheeted dykes. These features
including 'channel fill' and cross bedding of mineral layering suggest Intense convective
circulation encountered during the final stages of crystallisation of the top of a magma cell.

A.S. cumulate blocks
Small isolated blocks of A.S. cumulates, 10m to 100m across, are tectonically
entrained throughout the WLFC. They are commonly wehrlite or olivine gabbro that have
orthocumulate textures. The occurrence, side by side, of blocks' from all levels within the
cumulate sequence, indicate extensive vertical displacement. Sample 8-CY2 is a laminated
wehrlite that forms part of an elongated block entrained within a serpentinite shear zone
[004521].

Although all the olivine is serpentinised, the rock shows an unusual relict

orthocumulate texture. Idiomorphic clinopyroxene grains (0.5 to 2mm) are orientated with their
cOaxes parallel to one another forming an igneous lamination and surrounded by pyroxene
forming a relict poikilitik relationship.

This unexpected relationship implies a reverse

crystallisation sequence of 01 -> Cpx, that is in contrast to that found elsewhere in the A.S.
cumulates.

Sample 60-CY82,

from another wehrlite block is less serpentinised.

Intracrystalline deformation has redistributed olivine by dynamic recrystallisation. Polygonised
and neoblastic olivine grains (0.1 to 0.5mm) are sheared around more competent, undeformed

.

.

clinopyroxene grains producing the anomalous, pseudo-magmatic crystallisation sequence of
sample 8-CY82. Since this style of texture is restricted to the isolated cumulate sequence
blocks, it is likely :hat they were pervasively deformed while being tectonically entrained within
their host serpentinite shear zones.

2.3.3

High Level Plutonic Group

Between the A.S. cumulates and the Sheeted Dyke Complex are isotropic gabbros,
leucogabbros, diorites and trondhjemites that collectively form the High level PlutoniC Group
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Plate 2.7 A slab showing intensely disturbed layering in layered wehrlite, from the
Louveras section. The layering has suffered 'soft state' deformation as slumping when in a
semi-consolidated state .(HLPG) . For the Troodos massif, these are interpreted as a
combination of roof chill and late-stage fractionates of the cumulate sequence (Allen ,
1975; Smewing, 1975). In the WLFC the HLPG grades from and overlies the cumulate
sequence, forming only 20-25% of the Plutonic Sequence and thus is similar to other
ophiolite complexes .

Plate 2.8 A typical 'high level' gabbro showing an isotropic texture with pegmatitic patches and
channelised scour structures : from the gabbro-sheeted dyke transition, Louvaras.
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isotropic gabbro
In the Argakin tis Kaloshis section, isotropic gabbro grades from layered gabbro over a
distance of SOm. The isotropic gabbro has a medium grained (0.5 - 3mm) equigranular texture
w~h,

Cpx30ActsPlag60QtzS forming interlocking grains that contain (rare) myrmekite patches

(Plate 2.8). Alteration of clinopyroxene to chlorite and fibrous actinolite, and plagioclase to
epidote, albite and quartz is common and indicates high greenschist facies metamorphism.

In places the high level gabbro has 0.2 to O.5m diameter pegmatite patches and veins,
flasers of finer grained microgabbro and occasionally separates of diorite and quartz gabbro
forming a vari- textured rock. In the Argakin tis Kaloshis section the isotropic gabbro varies in
thickness from SOm to 260m, and an upward increase in modal plagioclase at the expense of
clinopyroxene leads to leucogabbro. This gabbro has an allotriomorphic-granular texture and
modal composition of Plag7S( An70)Cpx20Act20Otz2 (interstitial myrmekite forms 2% of the
mode).

In the Louveras section [040555] high level gabbro is intruded by leucogabbro

apophyses and dykes that

produce multiple and complex cross cutting relationships

suggestive of multiple magma cell development. Smewing (1975) and Allen (1975) both report
at least three stages of high level gabbro emplacement in the Troodos massif, during which
gabbro intruded sheeted dykes, other gabbro and diorite.

OUaJ1Z diorite and trondhjemite
In the Argakin tis Kaloshis section, the relationship between the HLPG and the
Sheeted Dykes Complex is marked by 1 to 2km long, intrusive pods of quartz diorite and
trondhjemite. The majority of diorites and trondhjemites in the WLFC are moderately to
strongly altered, weather pale yellow to yellow-brown, and form rugged, elevated terrain.
Although Smewing (1975) reports three generations of trondhjemite in the Troodos massif,
only two generations have been ictentified in the WLFC Axis Sequence. Early trondhjemite
forms screens, cut by swarms of individual and composite dykes. Late trondhjemite intrudes
both high level gabbro and more noticeably the Sheeted Dyke Complex (Plate 2.9). 80th
generations of trondhjemite occur in the Dhierona area.
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Plate 2.9 Late trondhjemite sheets , apothyses from a larger mass, cut and stop
through Axis Sequence sheeted dykes. From an outcrop near Dhierona (see text ).

Plate 2.10 A swarm of 'brownstone dykes' , cut disrupted and tilted Axis Sequence
sheeted dykes near Louveras. Their colour is characteristic of low grade hydrothermal
alteration and sea-floor weathering .
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Generations of trondhjemite occur in the Dhierona area. Compared with the early
trondhjemite that forms screens 0.02 - O.Sm wide within the SheeteQ Dyke Complex, the late
trondhjemite contains a higher modal abundance of quartz and forms1 to 2.Skm diameter
bosses [107552]. A characteristiC feature of these later trondhjemites is the presence of
abundant xenoliths of dolerite, derived by stoping through the Sheeted Dyke Complex (Plate
2.10). Xenoliths of dolerite are corroded and partially resorbed. Since the solidus temperature
of the mafic xenoliths is about 4000 C higher than for the trondhjemites, their partial resorption
indicates melt - rock reaction rather than thermal assimilation.

In thin section the quartz diorites and trondhjemites are identified by their large modal
abundance of quartz. Diorite is medium-coarse grained (0.5 to 3mm) allotriomorphic-granular
with plagioclase (An35) as laths forming between 65% and 70% of the mode. ~sclcular
clinopyroxene grains (up to 40mm long) are ubiquitously replaced by fibrous uralite actinolite.
Intergrowth textures between pyroxene and plagioclase suggest cotectic crystallisation
although some plagioclase is ophitically enclosed. Magnetite forms 10% of the mode and large
0.8 to 2.2mm euhedral skeletal grains and clusters. The relatively high modal abundance and
rapid crystallisation of magnetite indicate a large increase in

PH 20

(Osbome, 1958). Alteration

of the diorites is ubiquitous with plagioclase partly replaced by zoisite and smectite. Quartz,
where present is both an alteration product where it is granular and fine grained, and primary,
forming anhedral grains O.5mm diameter. Abundant prismatiC zeolite, possibly laumontite,
forms a cryptocrYstaline interstitial infill that indicates retrograde metamorphism from
greenschist facies to zeolite facies during late stage cooling of the HLPG.

The trondhjemites are petrographically characterised by a coarse grained (4mm to
20mm)

massive and granular texture with clinopyroxene (0.5 to 2cm long) that is often

overgrown by actinolite and intergrown with granular quartz and laths of plagioclase.
Clinopyroxene is also commonly replaced by actinOlite that forms fine grained laths in radiating
clusters to 2cm in diameter; plagioclase is replaced by smectite, zoisite and epidote,
characteristic of hydrothermal metamorphism. Interstitial myrmekite intergrowths form O.S-2mm
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diameter patches.

Magnetite is relatively rare and forms disseminated grains that are

concentrated especially within actinolite pseudomorphs after clinopyroxene. as an alteration
product. In the trondhjemites. saussuritisation and epidote mineralisation is localised along
joint and fracture planes. This style of low grade alteration is characteristic of hydrothermal
circulation.

The pr~sence of rare and unaltered mafic dykes that cross-cut the altered

trondhjemites suggests a seafloor setting for the metamorphism.

2.4

Sheeted Dyke Complex

2.4.1

IntroductIon

The presence of a Sheeted Dyke Complex in an ophiolite complex is the most
convincing evidence of its formation at a constructive plate margin (Gass. 1968; Moore & Vine.
1971). Kidd & Cann (1974) developed a model of crustal accretion in which vertical sheeted
dykes are emplaced along an oceanic spreading axis, generating 100% extension. Unlike the
north-south orientated Troodos Sheeted Dyke Complex (Wilson, 1959). the dominant trend
just north of and within the Arakapas fault belt and the WLFC is east-west. The change in strike
of the Sheeted Dyke Complex was first identified by Simonian (1975) as a large curvature bend
(with a radius of 6km) through 900 anticlockwise into the Arakapas fault belt. Simonian & Gass
(1978) interpreted this change in direction as indicative of lateral movement along the

.

east-west trending Arakapas transform fault. By analogy with recent oceanographic studies of
fast slipping transform fault zones (Searle, 1983) in which a Similar sense of change in
orientation of normal faults indicates sinistral shear, the swing in dyke trends into the Arakapas
fault belt also suggests left-lateral transform movement.

The A.S. Sheeted Dyke Complex crops out in four main areas in the WLFC, the
Louveras area [040552J, the Dhierona area [101545], the Akrounda area [060550] and the
Venetou area, [055510]. The Sheeted Dyke Complex forms small. 200m high. steep-sided
hills that weather pale grey to grey-green in colour, depending on the metamorphic grade.
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Within the Sheeted Dyke Complex a range of petrological dyke types ranging from mafic to
dioritic in composition cross cut one another. The order in which they cross cut each other
varies from one locality to another, suggesting an origin from more than one fractionating
magma cell.

2.4.2

DIstrIbution and petrology

Although A.S. dykes occur throughout the Plutonic Sequence and occasionally in
the Cumulate Sequence, the transition from high level plutonics Into 100% sheeted dykes
occurs rapidly over a distance of 20m. In the Louveras section (Figure 2.3), isotropic gabbro is
occasionally wispy phase layered, with chaotic and steep mineral banding. Over a distance of
20m up section, cross cutting dykes change from micro-gabbro and coarse-grained dolerite
into medium and fine-grained dolerite. Truncated screens of gabbro are common but chilled
margins are rare

suggesting

a high temperature for the host lithologies during dyke

emplacement. Although not exposed, it is likely that dyke rooting Is similar to that described for
the Troodos massif by Allen (1975) and the Semail Nappe, Oman by Rothery (1982).

The most abundant variety of sheeted dykes is a grey, indurate, greenschist facies
metadolerite that forms 1.0 to 1.6m wide dykes with parallel sides and strongly chilled margins.
One-way chilling of dykes, while individually predominant, is unreliable in trying to identify the
location of the palaeo-spreading axis. These metabasite dykes have 0.5 to 1.5mm long laths
and elongate grains of plagioclase (An2S) forming 65 to 70% of the mode and which are partly
saussuritised. Acicular and anhedral grains of clinopyroxene form 25 to 30% of the mode and
are commonly altered to uralite actinolite and chlorite.

Despite their greenschist facies

metamorphism, these metabasites retain a relict igneous hypidiomorphic-granular texture with
myrmekitic patches in some of the more evolved samples and disseminated euhedral
magnetite forming 5% of the mode.
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Brownstone dykes
Cutting the grey greenschist facies sheeted dykes are individual brownstone dykes
(Plate 2.11). These dykes have suffered pervasive low-grade hydrothermal alteration with
plagioclase and clinopyroxene replaced by smectite, zeolite and zoisite and magnetite oxidised
to haematite that weathers to produce the characteristic orange-brown colour of these dykes.
This type of alteration has been identified by Cann (1969) for ocean floor basalts that have
suffered intense submarine weathering.

In the Louveras area [047553], greenschist facies sheeted dykes have been rotated
to sub-horizontal and then been reintruded by near vertical, brownstone facies dykes. Such
vertical rotations indicate listriC faulting and back tilting of fault blocks, which, cut by later dykes,
indicate syn-magmatic sea-floor deformation. Syn-magmatic sea-floor tectonism of the WLFC
Axis Sequence is also indicated by the presence of undeformed dykes cutting brecciated and
faulted sheeted dykes. It is probable that the listric faulting of the WLFC Sheeted Dyke
Complex occurred while it was in close proximity a constructive plate margin, similar to
synthetic faults observed in the median valley walls of the FAMOUS and MAR areas (Needham
and Francheteau, 1974; Ballard and Van Andel, 1977). The Sheeted Dyke Complex in the
immediate vicinity of and within the Arakapas fault belt and WLFC transform fault zone (TFFZ)
have a ridge-normal trend. Therefore the listric faulting of the Sheeted Dyke Complex more
probably reflects an element of extension across the TFFZ soon after its formation but before
A.S. magmatic ac,tivity had ceased.
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2.5

Discussion and conclusions

2.5.1

Comparison between the WLFC and the Troodos massif

The Mantle Sequence
The Mantle Sequence in the WLFC is more variable than that on the Troodos massif.
It has a heterogeneous fabric and lherzolite and plagioclase lherzolite facies are absent. This
latter feature suggests a greater degree of mantle depletion following the removal of larger
amounts of basaltic melt from the WLFC Mantle Sequence compared with that of Troodos
(which Menzies & Allen (1975) concluded was about 12.5%). This interpretation is supported
geochemically in Chapter 6 where it Is shown that the WLFC Mantle Sequence has undergone
a further stage of basaltic meit extraction compared with that in the Troodos massif. In the
WLFC, sub-Moho dunite and chromite masses are smaller and more widely scattered than in
the Troodos massif, suggesting the magma that formed the WLFC AS. was supplied from the
mantle as smaller batches of melt.

A.S. cumulates
Whereas the Troodos AS. cumulates are characterised by abundant, repeated
ultramafic to mafic cycles that suggest multiple magma influx and replenishment of open
system magma chambers (Greenbaum, 1972; Allen, 1975), such rhythmic cyclicity Is rare in the
WLFC cumulate,s which appear to change in composition only gradually over their entire
cumulate sequence. Slumping of layered gabbros is both abundant and intense in the WLFC
whereas on Troodos it is scarce (Simonian, 1975; Allen, 1975). In the WLFC this soft state
deformation of the AS. is most extreme along ijs northern margin with the Arakapas fault belt.
This supports the interpretation of

Simonian (1975) that

syn-magmatic tectonism was

especially localised in the vicinity of the Arakapas fault belt.
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In general
The most striking difference in the A.S. between the WLFC and the Troodos massif is

....

the variation in the thickness of the complete crustal sequence and of the individual crustal
units. Whereas the AS. is only about 3.7km thick (see Chapter 5) in the WLFC, on Troodos
the succession is 6 to 8km thick (Wilson, 1959; Vine

et a/.

f

1973; Allen, 1975; Christiansen,

1977).

This difference in thickness of the A.S. between the two areas is in agreement with
the evidence of crustal thinning in the vicinity of oceanic TFFZs, described by Fox

et. a/.

(1980). The ratio of the individual crustal units e.g. the Sheeted Dyke Complex, the HLPG and
the cumulate sequence, in the WlFC compared with those in the Troodos massif is 30: 10 :
30 and 30: 4: 5 respectively.

This may be due to the unusual orientation of the 'spreading

ridge' that formed the WLFC A.S. (ie. at a high angle to the Troodos ridge) or due to the
different spreading rate between the WLFC and that for Troodos.

It is likely that the WLFC 'spreading ridge' was very intermittent in its production of the
WLFC AS., since the amount of spreading accros the WLFC 'ridge' was small compared with
the main Troodos spreading axis. This slow and intenniltent spreading requires a smaller input
of basaltic meit from the mantle, compared with that of the Troodos massif, and is reflected in
the geochemistry of the WLFC A.S. (Chapter 6). Although the WLFC AS. was formed
perpendicular to t~e main Troodos A.S., it was still generated from part of the same spreading
ridge, albeit one that bent in towards the TFFZ. Magmatism within the active transform domain

sensu stricto

did not occure until major extension across the TFFZ produced a transtensional

regime in which the T.S. magmas were emplaced, described in Chapters 3 and 4.
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2.5.2

COnclusions

(i) The WLFC is host to a ManUe Sequence and AS. that formed at a constructive
ridge axis.

(ii) The Mantle Sequence is more depleated in basaltic components and has a mantle
tectonite fabric that is generally perpendicular to that of the Troodos massif.

(iii) In the WLFC the Mantle Sequence is exposed to a maximum depth of 0.8 km
below the petrological-Moho.
(iv) The AS. contains a Cumulate Sequence, a High Level PlutoniC Group and
a Sheeted Dyke Group that is only 65% as thick as that for the AS. in the Troodos
massif.
(v) The WLFC sheeted dykes have a trend that is perpendicular to those of the
Troodos massif.
(vi) The thinning of the AS. and change in trend of the sheeted dykes towards the
Arakapas fault belt and WLFC is in agreement with recent studies of oceanic transform
fault zones (TFFZ) in which constructive ridge axes are found to bend in towards the
TFFZ close to a ridge - transform - intersection.
(vii) The relatively thin A.S. and the sense in which the sheeted dykes change
their direction of strike indicate that the Arakapas fault belt and WLFC are part of a
fossil, sinistral TFFZ whose trend is normal to the spreading ridge axis that formed the
Troodos massif.
(viii)

Following its formation the A.S. was tectonically disrupted and entrained

within the fossil TFFZ.
(ix)

Syn-magmatic deformation of the A.S. occurred during this tectonism and

indicates disruption and magmatic overprinting of the AS. while in the active domain
of a leaky oceanic TFFZ.
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3.1

Introduction

Within the WLFC, the Axis Sequence (A.S.) has been intruded by wehrlites and
gabbros forming small, localised bodies most abundant in the Mantle Sequence . Direct
tapping of the magmas that formed these bodies led to the emplacement of multiple mafic
dykes and the eruption on the sea-floor of pillow lavas that form the bulk of the volcanic
carapace in the WLFC . Since this post Axis Sequence magmatism was emplaced during
sinistral transform faulting and is characteristically syntectonic, it has been termed the Transform
Sequence (T.S.).

On Figure 3.1

the distribution of T.S. intrusives, and the

volcano-sedimentary sequence are shown.

........ _-.
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Figure 3.1 Enclosure showing the distribution of major outcrops of Transform Sequence
wehrlites , gabbros and lavas and major Axis Sequence blocks .
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3.2

Intrusive Peridotites

The oldest members of the T.S. are feldspathic wehrlites, forming small 0.6 to 2.5km
long bosses and pods. These intrusive wehrlites cut both the Mantle Sequence and crustal
units of the Axis Sequence. They are also cut by later
Sequence, producing an intrusive complex.

g~bbros

and dykes of the Transform

Where the wehrlites intrude the Mantle

Sequence, they typically form small, conical hills with exposure limited to loose blocks at the
crest. Weathering of the wehrlites forms characteristic, rust-brown coloured, spongy surfaces
with patches of poikilitic pyroxene producing lustrous mottling. Although the wehrlites are
intrusive into the Axis Sequence, primary contacts are rarely exposed. Where seen, they are
sharp, irregular, truncate earlier structures and fabrics and are devoid of marginal chilling.

These intrusive wehrlites have granular-mosaic textures, with poikilitic interiors. On
average they are coarse grained with pyroxene oikocrysts (4 to 28mm) enclosing small (0.2 to
2mm) rounded olivine grains in a ratio of 7:3. In thin section these rocks can be seen to have
allotriomorphic texture with clinopyroxene (38-45%) and orthopyroxene (15-20%) enclosing
partly resorbed, rounded grains of olivine (30-42%). Intergrowth textures between the two
pyroxene phases indicate a crystallisation sequence of Chr -> 01 -> Opx -> Opx + Cpx -> ~px +
Plag. Plagioclase is rare, but when present forms anhedral interstitial grains. Unlike the
tectonised Mantle Sequence which they intrude, the wehrlites are undeformed and hence
post-date high pressure and temperature, ductile mantle deformation. Despite pervasive
90-100% serpentinisation of the host Mantle Sequence, the wehrlites retain up to 70% of their
primary mineralogy.

The Transform Sequence wehrlites that are emplaced mainly into the Mantle
Sequence have a wide range of intrusive features, contact relationships,

textures and

compositions. These features are best explained by describing two selected localities in the
following section.
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3.2.1

Amlrou wehrtlte-harzburglte Complex

The largest Transform Sequence intrusive wehrlite is emplaced into the Mantle
Sequence at Amirou (Figure 3.2) [040505]. Two facies of wehrlite occur: (i) massive poikilitic
wehrlite forming the main body and (ii) a pyroxenitic variety that is especially abundant along
the southeastern margin of the intrusion. A lenticular outcrop of dunite occurs along the
eastern margin of the wehrtite and is probably part of its cumulate base . The wehrlite has two
types of intrusive contact: (i) a sharp, wavy and irregular contact, and (ii) anastomosing veins of
wehrlite enclosing xenoliths of harzburgitic country rock. Examples of the sharp , irregular
contacts are exposed in the Lakxies area [027530], where they truncate the near vertical
mantle foliation (Plate 3.1).
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Figure 3.2 Enclosure of the Amirou area showing Transform Sequence wehrlites emplaced
into the Mantle Sequence and containing harzburgite xenoliths .
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Plate 3.1 Near vertical contact between intrusive wehrlite and tectonised harzburgite. The
wehrllte is unchilled and has an irregular margin with its host rock.

Plate 3.2 Photo-micrograph of intrusive wehrlite (field of view, 8mm) . Rounded olivine
grains and euhedra of chrome spinel are enclosed within clino- and orthopyroxene
oikocrysts.
Unlike the host harzburgite, the intrusive wehrlite is free of
pervasive deformation
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The contact is unchilled, indicating that the host Mantle Sequence was at a high temperature
when the wehrlite was

empla~ed.

In thin section (sample 83-CY84) the intrusive wehrlite is a medium-coarse grained (1 6mm) rock with an allotriomorphic-granular, orthocumulate texture. Subhedral olivine grains
(0.8 - 2.2mm ) form 36% of the mode and are enclosed within clinopyroxene (38%) and
orthopyroxene (20%) oikocrysts, (Plate 3.2).

Intergrowth textures between the pyroxene

phases indicate cotectic crystallisation.

At a point 300m due east of Amirou church [043505] the wehrlite contains more
modal pyroxene than usual and although the Mantle Sequence crops out about SOOm away,
the wehrlite contains abundant xenoliths of serpentinised and tectonised harzburgite. The
xenoliths are 0.2 to 1m across, angular and cut by anastomosing veins of the invading wehrlite
(Plate 3.3). In a stream gully [041504] blue-grey coloured harzburgite xenoliths, form 45% of
the outcrop and are enclosed within wehrlite stockworks indicating forceful! Intrusion. Over a
distance of 200m north of the previous locality, the wehrlite grades from pyroxenitlc to
subpoikilitic and finally into massive, coarse grained wehrtite characteristic of the main intrusive
body. Harzburgite xenoliths (0.5 to 1.2m) continue to crop out over this distance.

The

pyroxenitic wehrlite is a medium grained (5 to 15mm) hypidiomorphic rock with subhedral
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene grains forming 92% of the mode, partly enclosing rounded
serpentinised oliyine grains (3 to Smm). The subpoikilitic wehrlite is allotriomorphic with
oikocrysts of ortho- and clinopyroxene enclosing O.2mm diameter grains of olivine. Like the
main body of wehrlite, the pyroxenitic variety is untectonised and hence also post dates the
high temperature, ductile mantle deformation.
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3.2.2

Intrusive Wehrllte Apophyses

Plate 3.4 illustrates the intrusive relationship between the host Mantle Sequence,
wehrlite apophyses and cross-cutting picrite dykes, exposed along the main Yermasoyia to
Dhierona road [085517]. Tectonised harzburgite with a subvertical NE-SW trending mantle
foliation is cut by 1 to 3m wide dyke-like apophyses of wehrlite. The apophyses taper upward
and are offshoots of a subjacent 300m diameter wehrlite boss. Contacts between the wehrlite
apophyses and harzburgite are sharp, truncate the mantle fabric and are unchilled.

The wehrlite has an isotropic, hypidiomorphic-granular texture in which olivine (42%)
forms subhedral - rounded phenocrysts (5 to 3mm) with marginal embayment produced by
partial resorption. Equigranular clinopyroxene (36%), orthopyroxene (18%) and plagioclase
«5%) form a medium grained (3 - 8mm) allotriomorphic groundmass and indicate a
crystallisation sequence Chr -> 01 + Opx + Cpx -> Plag. However, the corroded nature of the
olivines indicates their earlier formation and re-equilibration with the more evolved melt. The
rock is partially altered to serpentinite, epidote and pale green chlorite.

The absence of flow fabrics and a large percentage of matrix suggest emplacement as
a liquid-rich magma. The lack of chilled margins is also evidence that the host harzburgite was at
a similar temperature to the intrusive wehrlites when first invaded.

later cross cutting,

sub-vertical picritj;t dykes are medium grained, 0.8 to 1.2m wide and have 0.1 m wide chilled
margins. This, combined with their brittle style of intrusion suggests that both the host
harzburgite and intrusive wehrlite was cool and brittle during picrite dyke emplacement.

3.2.3

Chilled Peridotite MargIns

In the Dhassina area [07485417] a small SO-80m diameter intrusive boss, emplaced
into serpentinised tectonised harzburgite, has a Slight reduction in grain size towards its
margin. This textural variation is attributed to chilling at the contact with the host harzburgite.
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The contact is also sharp and highly irregular with 2 to 4m long apophyses.

At its margin the intrusive wehrlite is medium grained (0.5 to 4 mm) granular with
allotriomorphic, poikilitic orthopyroxene (32%) and clinopyroxene (46%) grains enclosing
rounded, subhedral olivines (22%) 0.8 to 2.2mm in diameter. In contrast, wehrlite 4m from the
contact is more coarsely grained, with oikocrysts (1.6 mm) of orthopyroxene (30%) and
clinopyroxene (32%) enclosing rounded olivine grains (38%) between 0.8 and 3mm in
diameter.

Where partly surrounded by clinopyroxene, some olivine grains have been

observed with orthopyroxene reaction rims. Oikocrysts of orthopyroxene exhibit exsolutlon of
clinopyroxene forming blebs parallel to (100). Late alteration of the intrusive wehrlite has
formed serpentinite, chlorite and pale green, actinolite, although fresh orthopyroxene remains.

Harzburgite at the contact with the intrusive wehrlite forms very fine grained, granular
serpentinite.

This suggests that the host was partially serpentinised when, on subsequent

intrusion by the wehrlite, dehydration formed recrystallised granular olivine.

3.2.4

Louveras Wehrllt~ro Association

Where the Axis Sequence cumulates are host to later Intrusive wehrlites,
differentiation between the two is difficult. However, in the Louveras area, high level and
layered A.S. gabbros are intruded by small 10 to 30m diameter bosses of poikilitic wehrlite. At
[044556] a laminated olivine gabbro has been intruded by an isotropic, equigranular,
plagioclase wehrlite. These medium grained wehrlites have up to 15% interstitial plagioclase.
Offshoots of feldspathic wehrlite form 3m wide, discontinuous dykes, sills and pods that cut
the A.S. gabbros and are medium - fine grained, granular rocks. About 3km southeast of
Dhierona, an E-W elongate (5 x 1.5 km) wehrlite is cut by later gabbro and diorite. The intrusive
wehrlite does not have a continuous outcrop and the body Is parallel to eas't-west trending
serpentinite shear zones.
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Plate 3.3 Xenoliths of tectonised harzburgite (with a blue hue) are surrounded and
broken up by stockworKS of pyroxenitic wehrlite (pale yellow - brown).

Plate 3.4 Intrusive apophyses of T.S. intrusive wehrlite (denoted by w) cu1 by tectoni sed
harzburgite (denoted by h ) as subvertical sheets. 1.5 to 2m wide. The wehrtite is
unchilled. medium grained and has subsequently been cut by chilled picrite dykes
(denotet by p).
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3.2.5

Discussion and Interpretation

Intrusive T.S. wehrlites cut both the Mantle Sequence and crustal units of the A.S.
Their intrusive and textural features demonstrate emplacement during cooling, partial
serpentinisation and possible uplift of the Mantle Sequence. The formation of apophyses,

-

pods and stockworks suggest the wehrlites were remobilised prior to solidification.

Although

in the field the T.S. wehrlites resemble the A.S. cumulate ultramafics, they are geochemically
distinct (Chapter 6). Despite the geochemical relationship between the T.S. wehrlites and T.S.
gabbros (Chapter 6), the intrusive wehrlites do not grade into gabbro In the field. This also
suggests that partial remobilisation of the wehrlites prior to solidification filter pressed the
remaining liquid which later was intruded as the T.S. gabbros.

Although intrusive wehrlites occur in other ophiolite complexes such as Magame
Island (Vame et. al.• 1969), the Point Sal Complex (Hopson & Frano. 19n), and the Main
Troodos Massif (Wilson, 1959; Dunswater, pers. comm.) they only occur at high levels in the
ophiolite crustal sequence. These high level peridotites are regarded as intrusive crystal
mushes that were emplaced along ridge parallel faults that penetrated deep into partially
consolidated. newly formed oceanic crust. A similar interpretation has been made for high level
wehrlite dredged from the Mid Atlantic Ridge (Bonatti & Honerez, 1976).

In contrast. their ridge normal elongation. sub-Moho occurrence, semi-consolidated
remobilisation and history of syntectonic emplacement suggests that the WLFC, T.S. wehrlites
were emplaced within an active transform fault zone. A similar interpretation of a transform fault
setting has been made for ridge normal, high level syntectonic intrusive peridotites in the
Coastal Complex, Newfoundland (Karson

et. al., 1983). Although these latter high level

intrusive wehrlites were probably emplaced at a ridge-transform intersection (Karson et al., op

cit ), the WLFC, T.S. wehrlites intrude the Mantle Sequence and are the product of leaky
transform fault magmatism.
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3.3

Intrusive Gabbro-Diorite Complexes

...
Following the emplacement of the majority of intrusive wehrlites (see Chapter 3.2),
gabbro no rites, diorites and trondhjemites were emplaced at all structural levels within the
WLFC Axis sequence. These plutons form elongated, isolated bosses, 1 to 5km long, that are
generally orientated NE-SW. like the intrusive wehrlites that preceded them, these later mafic
plutons most commonly cut the Mantle Sequence and are readily identifiable by their
characteristic buff coloured weathering. Intrusive roof relationships between the gabbro-diorite
complexes are usually exposed in deeply incised gullies while the host Mantle Sequence and
T.S. wehrlite crop out along the ridges. Textural similarities between these intrusive mafic
complexes and the high level A.S. plutonic group make distinction between the two difficult.

.

In all, six structural and textural facies have been identified in the gabbro-diorite complexes:

I} anastomosing veins and stockworks of pegmatite
Ii) apophyses of microgabbro

iii} main body, isotropic gabbro
iv) microgabbro autoliths
v) aplite apophyses,
vi) diorite-trondhjemite bodies.
With the exception of (vi) all these features are clearly exposed in a river section, south of
Dhierona, that has been chosen as a type locality, described below. The significance of the
gabbro-diorite cor:nplexes is discussed in terms of syntectonic magmatism and closed system
fractionation in Section 3.3.8.

3.3.1

Pegmatite Veins and Stockworks

The appearance of pegmatite veins is a characteristic, distal manifestation of the
intrusive gabbro-diorite complexes. Commonly observed cutting an ultramafic host, these
pegmatites are often accompanied by localised serpentinisation and epidote veining,
indicating fluid mobilisation. They are most abundant directly above. and persist for up to 350m
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from, major mafic intrusions.

Closer to the main gabbro-diorite plutons, anastomosing

pegmatite stockworks up to 3m in diameter cut the host rocks, (Plate 3.5). Pegmatitic veins
over O.05m wide are commonly composite with microgabbroic centres. Pegmatites invading
brecciated and sheared country rock are evidence of brittle faulting prior to intrusion (Plate 3.6).
Although pegmatite veins and stockworks that truncate mantle tectonite fabrics are not
macroscopically deformed, microscopic investigation reveals protocataclastic textures (Plate

3.7).

Sample 4-CY84 is typical,

exhibiting a medium • coarse grained (2-6mm)

allotriomorphic· granular, protocataclastic texture. Plagioclase (petrographically identified as
AnS8) forms 65% of the mode and is present as both subhedral phenocrysts (3-6mm) and as
part of an equigranular groundmass. Polygonisation, undulose extinction and tapering of
periclase twins indicate intracrystalline strain. Orthopyroxene forms 20% of the mode and Is
present in the groundmass and as occasional large phenocrysts (4-6mm). The orthopyroxene
grains are commonly hypidiomorphic, kinked and have ragged, mosaic textured cataclastic
areas.

Plate 3.6 reveals reaction rims of clinopyroxene around and between disrupted
fragments of cataclastic orthopyroxene grains that suggest deformation preceded final
crystallisation of the pegmatite vein.

In the allotriomorphic groundmass, ragged and stained

grains of clinopyroxene (0.3-0.8 mm) are partially replaced by uralite, actinolite and epidote.
Magnet~e

forms 2% of the mode, is deformed with cuspate margins and occurs as anhedral,

interstitial grains (0.3-0.6 mm).
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Plate 3.5 Anastomosing stockwork of pegmatite gabbro invades tectoni sed harzburgite.
250m from the main gabbro outcrop.

Plate 3.6 Pegmatite gabbro partially fills brecciated. tectonised harzburgite. resulting in a
net veining effect suggesting the harzburg ite had been brecciated prior to
subsequent invasion by the T.S. gabbro.
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1mm .
Plate 3.7 Photo-micrograph of pegmatite gabbro from a stockwork invading harzburgite.
Unlike its tectonised harzburgite host, the gabbro has not suffered high P and T
deformation. However, it does have a protocataclastic texture indicating brittle shear, Field
of view, 8mm.

f ,..

1mm
Plate 3.8 Photo-micrograph showing a cataclastic orthopyroxene grain from a gabbro
stockwork invading harzburgite. The grain has been fractured prior to subsequent
overgrowth by clinopyroxene, indicating synmagmatic deformation.
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3.3.2

Mlcrogabbrolc Apophyses

With increasing proximity to the main gabbro-diorite complexes, microgabbroic veins
and dyke-like apophyses become progressively more abundant at the expense of pegmatites.
These intrusives vary between 0.2m and 0.7m wide, the largest cropping out near the contacts
with the main plutons [0605430] (Plate 3.9). Where they exceed 0.3m in width the apophyses
are medium-fine grained but with S to 10mm wide, chilled margins, indicating intrusion into a
cool host. Close examination of harzburgite where it is in contact with the larger microgabbroic
apophyses reveal SOmm rims of fine grained. granular serpentinite that is texturally unlike the
rest of the ultramafic host (Plate 3.10). These rims are interpreted as thermal dehydration
reaction products of serpentinite that formed granular, recrystattised olivine during
emplacement of the microgabbro and prior to subsequent re-serpentinisation. This suggests
that partial serpentinisation and cooling of the Mantle Sequence took place prior to gabbro
emplacement. In places apophyses in excess of O.Sm wide taper away from the main gabbroic
outcrops. Some have pegmatitic margins and are interpreted as extreme developments of
earlier composite pegmatite veins.

Deformation of the microgabbroic intrusions is variable. Although they post date the

01 mantle fabric (see Chapter 5) and are macroscopically undeformed, they commonly have
protocataclastic to proto mylonitic, microscopic textures. Sample 7 -CY83 is typical of the
majority of apophyses, exhibiting granulation and partial recrystallisation. The microgabbro is
more mafic than the earlier pegmatites, consisting of 48% clinopyroxene, 5-8% orthopyroxene,
40-47% plagioclase and about 2% magnetite. Plate 3.11 illustrates equigranular clinopyroxene
forming small (0.05 to 0.1 mm) grains occasionally with ragged edges, undulose extinction and
partial disaggregation.

The orthopyroxene is present as subhedral, 0.05 to 0.2mm

micro phenocrysts that have also been partially fragmented by deformation.

Petrographic

determinations of undeformed plagioclase compositions vary from An35 to AnSO with a mean
of An55 being most common in the groundmass. The grain size of the plagioclase is bimodal
with 900 of the plagioclase forming mosaic textured, polygonised grains. Porphyroclastic
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phenocrysts (0.6 to 2mm) are subhedral with undulose extinction and

t~pered

periclase twins.

Mosaic textures and partial disaggregation illustrate cataclastic matrix development. Olivine is
very rare with only one rounded grain enclosed within a orthopyroxene grain having been
observed. Magnetite, where present, forms less than 1% of the mode as small (0.01 mm)
euhedra. The crystallisation sequence, 01 -> Opx + Opx + Cpx -> Cpx + Plag ± Mgn is
characteristic of the gabbro-diorite complexes.

3.3.3

Major Gabbroic Plutons

The outcrops of the major gabbroic plutons are elongated NE-SW, vary between 1
and 5km long by 0.3 to 1.2km wide and constitute 15% of the occupied by the Mantle
Sequence. The majority of these T.S. gabbros form steep-sided bosses.

Serpentinised harzburgite in contact with, and incorporated as, roof pendants and
xenoliths in the gabbroic plutons [053543] have a fine grained, granular appearance similar to
the recrystallised serpentinite at the margins of the intrusive microgabbroic apophyses (Section
3.3.2).

Although these xenoliths range from 0.2m to 0.5m long, are rounded and most

abundant near the roofs of the plutons, they do not show any evidence of assimilation.

Apart

from xenoliths of country rock, the main T.S. gabbros often have autoliths of finer grained,
more mafic gabbro, described in Section 3.3.4. Texturally, the main gabbros are variable,
medium to coarSQ grained equigranular and isotropic with pegmatite patches O.2m to O.6m in
diameter, some of which are pyroxenitic. In places, finer grained gabbroic facies form wispy
f1aser textures, similar to the High Level Plutonic Group (Plate 3.12).
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Plate 3.9 Microgabbroic apothysis cuts tectonised harzburgite and truncates the
high P and T mantle deformation fabric.

Plate 3.10 Detail 01 contact between a T.S . gabbroic apothysis and its tectonised
harzburgite host. The harzburgite has a very fine grained texture at the contact.
suggesting thermal dehydration reaction during gabbro emplacement and hence its prior
partial serpentinisation.
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Plate 3.11 Photo-micrograph of moderatly deformed, protocataclastic and strained gabbro
from a gabbroic apothyses that cuts harzburgite of the Mantle Sequence.

Plate 3.12 Typical, isotropic T.S. gabbro with a varitextured appearance and flazers of
finer grained microgabbro.
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The association of some plutons with major E-W trending faults suggests a structural
control of magma emplacement. Where the gabbroic plutons are in contact with serpentinite
shear zones they are often ultramylonitic. Elsewhere, gabbroic margins (which are only
moderately chilled) commonly have protocataclastic textures.

Plate 3.13 illustrates late

autoveining of a gabbro by irregular 0.1 to 0.3m wide, N-S trending dykes of microgabbro that
suggest extension parallel to the length of the gabbro main pluton during its final stages of
crystallisation.

In thin section, the gabbro from the interior of the plutons is medium-coarse grained,
equigranular, hypidiomorphic and which is strained but

not

cataclastic (Plate 3.14). Although

described as gabbroic, the rock contains up to 24% orthopyroxene and is therefore a
gabbronorite. The orthopyroxene occurs as strained and cracked grains (0.2 to 0.6mm),
occasionally with clinopyroxene reaction rims. Equigranular clinopyroxene forms 18% of the
mode, anhedral, strained grains, partly enclosed by subhedral plagioclase (AnSS> which forms
58% of the mode.

The majority of strain has been accommodated by slight mosaic

recrystallisation and deformation of plagioclase. Relict plagioclase phenocrysts have tapered
periclase twins and undulose extinction. Like the microgabbro apophyses, the main gabbros
contain less than 1% magnetite, forming 0.2mm euhedra, and a similar crystallisation sequence
of Opx + Cpx -> Cp + Plag ± Mgn.

In contrast, gabbro at the contact with tectonised harzburgite is generally
protocataclastic (Plate 3.15), with an allotriomorphic - granular texture. Clinopyroxene is
especially granulated and brecciated. These grains occur as both ragged 0.8 to 2mm
porphyroclasts and strained 0.1 to O.4mm groundmass grains that form 48% of the mode.
Orthopyroxene forms 5% of the mode, is less deformed and occurs as 2mm porphyroclasts.
Plagioclase, petrographically determined as An55, is extensively sheared with mosaiC
polygonisation of 0.8 to 3mm porphyroclasts that partly enclose both clinopyroxene and
orthopyroxene. In extreme cases, some gabbro margins are ultramylonitic.
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Plate 3.13 Late, fractionated dykes of microgabbro autovein their parental host. These
dykes typically trend perpendicular to the length of the gabro plutons that they cut.

"-----..' ,
Plate 3.14 Photo-micrograph of T.S. gabbro from the interior of a major outcrop, showing a
hypidiomorphic - granular texture. Deformation of the gabbro has been relatively weak and
has only strained the rock fabric.
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Plate 3.15 Protocataclastic gabbro from the margins of a major outcrop. Disaggregation
and strain of the grains reflects a moderate amount of brittle deformation.

Plate 3.16 Photo-micrograph of an ultramylonitic margin to a T.S. gabbro pluton in the
vicinity of a major east - west shear zone. The rock is completely recrystallised reflecting
extreme. ductile deformation.
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Sample 13-CY83 is from a contact with tectonised harzburgite, 230m south of an E-W
trending serpentinite shear zone [091524].

Plate 3.16 illustrates a very fine grained,

equigranular, recrystallised texture in which clinopyroxene (36%), orthopyroxene (26%) and
plagioclase (38%), petrographically determined as AnS6' form hypidiomorphlc-rounded grains
with characteristic 1200 triple junctions. indicating textural equilibrium.

3.3.4

Gabbrolc Autollths

Near the roofs of some gabbronorite bodies. abundant. finQ grained gabbroic
xenoliths occur, interpreted as chilled margins later incorporated within their parent intrusions
as autoliths. These inclusions are generally angular, 0.2 to O.Sm across, have distinct margins
and do not show any evidence 9f assimilation. In contrast to their only moderately strained
hosts, they are commonly strongly deformed, exhibit protocatac/astlc textures and hence are
evidence of syntectonic magmatism. Although the autoliths appear more mafic, their modal
composition of Opx28Cpx22P/agso is only slightly more than their gabbroic hosts.
Microscopic examination of the autoliths reveals a fine grained protocataclastic texture.
Clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene porphyroclasts (0.5 to 3mm) are ragged, have
orthocumu/ate overgrowth textures and are supported within a fine grained protocataclastic
ground mass. Orthopyroxene grains are occasionally seen with (100) exsolution blebs and
reaction rims of clinopyroxene.

The groundmass that forms 20% of the mode is

hypidiomorphic, equigranu/ar and consists of granulated and disaggregated clinopyroxene,
orthopyroxene and plagioclase.

3.3.5

Aplite Apophyses

Associated with the roof apophyses of the main gabbroic plutons are outcrops of
leucogabbroic aplite or beerbachite. These leucocratic intrusions back-vein the main gabbroic
bodies and have irregular contacts with the overlying and surrounding country rock. They are
medium grained, have a sugary texture and are devoid of marginal chilling. On weathering,
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they form prominent cream coloured outcrops that are readily identifiable when in contrast with
the ultramafic host. Occasionally aplite dykes are observed forming sheets penetrating over
100m above the main aplite outcrops. It is evident from their intrusive relationships that the
aplites are a late stage in the intrusion of gabbro-diorite complexes. As such they also
post-date much of the tectonism accompanying pluton emplacement. In thin section the aplite
is medium - fine grained (0.5 to 1mm) with equigranular plagioclase An 45 (72%), clinopyroxene

(20%) and interstitial, allotriomorphic quartz (5%). Alteration is pervasive with about 60% of the
clinopyroxene having been altered to epidote and actinolite, and 80% of the plagioclase
saussuritised. The extent of the alteration, compared with the only moderate uralatisation of
the main gabbroic outCf(;>P, suggests that extensive, late hydrothermal fluids were channelled
along the aplite margins resulting in autometasomatism.

3.3.6

Clorlte-Trondhjemite Bodies

Commonly located in the roofs, and above the main outcrops of the gabbroic plutons,
diorite and trondhjemite occur as isolated bodies up to 200m across. On weathering, the
diorites form pale grey exposures whereas the trondhjemites are characteristically cream
coloured. Due to their susceptibility to low grade alteration, these feldspathic intrusions are
rarely fresh and form rounded exposures with friable surfaces that make sampling difficult.
These leucocratic Intrusions are medium to coarse grained and invade the country rock as
veins, dykes and. bosses that are occasionally observed intruding the main gabbroic plutons.
Their spatial and temporal relationship to the main gabbroic complexes suggest the
diorite-trondhjemite bodies are late stage fractionates formed by extreme magmatic
differentiation of the earlier T.S. gabbroic intrusions. As such, they are similar in origin to the
trondhjemites of the Troodos Massif, interpreted by Wilson (1959), Greenbaum (1972) and
Allen (1975) as late fractionates of high level magma cells.

In the WLFC the

diorite-trondhjemites form an evolutionary suite characterised by an increasing modal
abundance of quartz and feldspar and decreasing amounts of ferro magnesian phases.
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Sample 49A-CY84 [54650595] Is typical of the majority of this group, being a medium
to coarse grained hypidiomorphlc quartz diorne with a modal composition of Plag60 Qtz20-25
Cpx 12-20 ActS- 10 MgnO_3' In which equlgranular (3-10 mm) plagioclase grains (An38-S0 ) are
often strained, fractured and saussuritised. Quartz Is present as anhedral and subhedral grains
(0.2 to O.S mm) and forms radial myrmekite aggregates with sodie-plagioclase (Plate 3.17).
Ascicular clinopyroxene grains, altered to and overgrown by tremolite and pale green
actinolite, are characteristic, and are up to 1Smm long with length to breadth ratios around 1S:1.
In the more mafic diornes, magnetite forms skeletal, cruciform grains up to 2mm across,
indicating rapid crystallization. The texture of both the ascicular clinopyroxene and skeletal
magnetite, together with primary amphibole, suggests crystallization from a hydrous-melt. A
high fluid content would enhance rapid ion diffusion and hence pyroxene and amphibole c-axis
growth (Putnis and McConnell, 1980). An increase In

PH 20 and f0 2, would also enhance rapid

magnetite crystallization.

The most evolved, silicic variety, sample 304-CY83 [06425503], is a trondjhemite that
intrudes harzburgite of the Mantle Sequence and has 62% modal quartz. The rock is medium
grained, with an allotriomorphic-granular texture (Plate 3.18). Quartz forms (0.8 to 1.6mm)
equidimensional grains and Smm diameter radiating, myrmekitic patches. Sodic plagioclase
constitutes 36% of the rock the majority forming subhedral, equidimensional grains. The
trondjhemite are almost devoid of ferromagnesian phases with only actinolite (less than 1% of
the mode) forming pale green, ascicular and anhedral grains; magnetite is absent.
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Plate 3.17 Photo-micrograph of diorite occuring near the roof of a T.S. gabbro pluton.
The rock is characterised by the presence of myrmekite patches and acicular
clinopyroxene grains that are overgrown by actinolite.

Plate 3.18 Photo-micrograph of trondjhemite. The rock is coarse grained and consists
mainly of equigranular quartz and plagioclase. 80th this and Plate 3.17 have an 8mm field
of view.
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3.3.7

Type Section

All the features described above, with the exception of the diorite - trondhjemite
bodies are exposed in a stream section that flows eastwards into the Kyprissa gorge from
above the Dhierona to Yermasoyia road (Figure 3.3) . In this section, a 2km long NE-SW
elongate gabbroic intrusion, emplaced into the Mantle Sequence, has chilled, cataclastic
margins, dykes and aplite apophyses.
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Other symbols as in Map 2

Figure 3.3 Enclosure of type locality for T.S. plutonic rocks , showing the position of detailed
localities A to F that are discussed in the text.
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Starting at A. Figure 3.3 [081528) : the host harzburgite becomes increasingly cut by
5 to 50mm wide veins of serpentinite and epidosite. At a point 300m west of the main gabbro
outcrop. the veins become anastomosing and composite with pegmatite gabbro cores.
Occasionally dense stockworks of pegmatite anastomose and brecciate harzburgite. At B
(Figure 3.3) [085526] the host ultramafic is brecciated and sheared by a major vertical E-W
trending fault that has subsequently been invaded by a network of pegmatite veins.
Microgabbroic apophyses first appear at

C [08505255] and rapidly increase in abundance over

100m until at D [086525]. the main body of gabbro crops out. The main gabbro is medium
,

grained. isotropic and varitextured. containing pegmatite patches. fine grained flasers and
autoliths. About 5m above locality D [08655265]. an 80m long pod of aplite crops out. forming
a vertical apophysis that forms part of the roof with the enclosing harzburgite host . Fine
grained. cataclastic margins crop out at E [09105235] and at F [085523] the main body of
gabbro is autoveined by N-S trending microgabbroic dykes , suggesting synmagmatic, E - W
tension.
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Figure 3.4 Structure contouring of T.S. gabbro pluton is constructed from the intersection of
its margin with the steep topography of the area.
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Structure contouring of the margin of the pluton, based on its outcrop and
topography, (Figure 3.4) reveals the high level, roof relationship between it and the
surrounding Mantle Sequence. The shape of the intrusion is irregular with a small lobe forming
where the gabbro invades an E-W trending serpentinite shear zone. Trend surface analysis
based on an isometric section projected obliquely from the southeastern comer of the pluton
(Figure 3.4) illustrates a highly irregular surface topology to a boss which has prominent vertical
apophyses and steep margins.

Comparison between the structure contours and outcrop of

the intrusion shows that country rock xenoliths and roof pendants are most abundant in the
highest outcrop levels, near the pluton roof. The northernmost outcrop of the intrusive gabbro
complex [086526] contains a 100m diameter, conical apophysis, with aplite forming the apex .
The shape and position of this aplite apophysis suggests formation from trapped and
fractionated basic magma that could not find egress to higher levels.
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Figure 3.5 Trend surface analysis of the surface of the major T.S . gabbro (detailed in Figure
3.4), projected from its southsouthern corner and generated from NE - SW and NW - SE
composite sections, clearly illustrates the pinicular shape of the gabbro apothyses and the
steep sides of the main boss.
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Harzburgite. exposed in the road section above the main gabbroic outcrop [082526].
is extremely serpentinised and veined by fibrous white asbestos. probably chrysotile. Similar
alteration of the harzburgite above other large intrusive gabbro-diorite complexes. suggests
extensive hydrothermal circulation during magma emplacement and cooling. Identification of
areas of altered harzburgite. veined by epidote. pegmatite. gabbro and chrysotile may indicate
the position and the approximate size of major gabbroic intrusions up to 160m below the
surface. On this circumstantial evidence. it is possible that there are many more gabbroic
intrusions. as yet unexposed. emplaced into the Mantle Sequence beneath the floor of the
WLFC.

3.3.8

Discussion and Interpretation

Figure 3.6 summarises the relationship between the Intrusive history of the
gabbro-diorite complexes and their tectonic evolution. The decreasing degree of penetrative
deformation from the earliest pegmatite veins to the final intrusions of diorite. trondhjemite and
aplite. suggest that magma emplacement was syntectonic .
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Figure 3.6 SchematiC event diagram showing the various degrees of deformation suffered by
the major T.S. gabbro (Figure 3.4) during its emplacement; ego E • W shear zones localised
early gabbro stockworks.
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Protocataclastic pegmatites with clinopyroxene overgrowths of granulated
orthopyroxene grains, and the inclusion of cataclastic autoliths in a relatively

und~formed

gabbroic host. are both conclusive evidence that magmatism was syntectonic.
Post-consolidation deformation formed protocataclastic and ultramylonitlc margins. This later
deformation was probably the result of the continuation of faulting and shearing in the host
country rock that may have localised the major gabbro intrusions. This is supported In Chapter
5 where the preferential NE-SW trend of elongated gabbro-diorite complexes is compared
with prismatic tension gashes and interpreted as magma emplacement into major lithospheriC
fractures during active sinistral, transtensional transform deformation.

The steep topography of the WLFC has allowed structure contouring of pluton
margins. Trend surlace analysis reveals most of these intrusions to be steep-sided bosses.
Although not cumulate, the gabbroic intrusions include a range of compositions from
orthopyroxene-rich, mafic gabbronorite to trondhjemite that occur at all levels within each
plutonic body and suggest closed system magma fractionation.

In contrast, the magma

systems that formed the Axis Sequence on Troodos (Wilson, 1959; Greenbaum ,1972; Allen,
1975) and the Semail Nappe, Oman (Pailister & Hopson, 1981; Smewing, 1981: Browning,
1984) have an ordered magmatic stratigraphy with cyclic, layered cumulates at the base and
evolved, silicic lithologies at the top. These constructive ridge axis magma chambers were
periodically replenished with batches of primitive magma while being tapped to form the
sheeted dyke cOf!1plex and volcanic carapace. However, although apparently closed system
fractionates, the intrusive gabbro-diorite complexes in the WLFC are associated with and cut by
multiple mafic dykes. These dykes and the basalts forming the bulk of the overlying volcanic
suite are both petrologically and geochemically related to the intrusive gabbro-diorHe plutons
(see Section 6).
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3.4

Post Gabbro-diorite Dyke Systems

Abundant mafic and picrite dykes cut the Mantle Sequence and are associated with
and intrude some of the gabbro-diorite complexes. Three dyke sets have been identified and
are described below:
i) an early E-W trending set of greenschist facies metabasites
ii) a later NE-SW trending set that includes picrites and plagioclase phyric varieties, and

iii) a final set of N-S trending, brownstone facies metabasites.
Increasing retrograde metamorphism from lower amphibolite facies to subzeolite facies affects
the dyke sets from (i) to (iii) respectively. The structural significance of the dyke trends is
discussed in Chapter 5.

Finally, variations in composition and metamorphic grade with time

are discussed in terms of derivation from small, localised magma chambers and emplacement
during cooling and uplift of the WLFC.

3.4.1

Early E·W Trending Dykes

The earliest set of mafic dykes in the WLFC are 1 to 1.Sm wide, near-vertical
metabasites. Figure 3.7. a rose diagram in which the direction and frequency of dykes cutting
the Mantle Sequence are plotted. illustrates two sets: (i) a conjugate dyke suite trending 080N
and 11 ON and (ii) the main set trending 040N.

Although these dykes are espeCially abundant near the margins of the WLFC. where
they cut Axis Sequence crustal units. and constitute only 18"10 of all theTransform Sequence
mafic dykes. The 080 • 110N trending dykes often form localised swarms that are occasionally
cut by later gabbros. dykes. faults and serpentinite shear zones. The dykes have 0.01 to
0.02m chilled margins and are generally aphyric, medium grained metadolerites with
clinopyroxene (48%) and plagioclase (52%) An53 laths forming a hypidiomorphic - granular
texture. Orthopyroxene. where present. forms 0.2 to O.Smm grains. partially altered to chlorite.
Metamorphism occurred under variable conditions between greenschist and lower amphibolite
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Direction-Frequency of Basic

Figure 3.7 Rose diagram of direction of T.S. dykes that cut the Mantle Sequence. The major
set trends 040 with a smaller conjugate set trending 080 and 11 ON.
facies (I.e. epidote-quartz assemblages). In the greenschist facies dolerites, clinopyroxene is
occasionally pseudomorphed by green uralite, actinolite and epidote whereas plagioclase,
although sometimes fresh, is often replaced by granular epidote. Dykes of this su~e that cut
the lowest structural levels (e.g. the Mantle Suite) have been metamorphosed to low
amphibol~e

facies in which clinopyroxene is completely pseudomorphed by uralite actinolite,

and plagioclase is altered to albite and. more rarely, epidote and quartz.

3.4.2

NE-SW Trending Dykes

The most abundant set of dykes are generally metabasites that trend NE-SW and
include mafic and picrite varieties. They are most abundant near the centre of the WLFC where
they cut the Mantle Sequence and T.S. intrusive peridotites and gabbros. In places [084512],
especially in the vicinity of some major gabbroic intrusions, these dykes occur as dense swarms
that form locally 'sheeted' or multiple composite units. These dykes trend between 030N and
046N, are subvertical and have chilled intrusive contacts. On the Dhierona- Yermasoyia road
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[On499] fine grained, mafic dykes cutting serpentinised harzburgite bifurcate upwards (Plate
3.19), suggesting both magma emplacement from below and that Pf - PI' ie. approximate
parity between the intrusive pressure of the basaltic magma and the litho static overburden
pressure respectively. Serpentinised harzburgite in contact with the dykes is fine grained and
granular, suggesting dehydration to olivine from serpentinite and subsequent
re-serpentinisation (Plate 3.20). Polygonisation of some dyke margins is evidence of large
temperature gradients between the basalt and the host Mantle Sequence during dyke
emplacement.

Plate 3.21 illustrates a slightly deformed, mafic dyke cutting the fOliated matrix of an
E-W trending serpentinite shear zone [085524}.

Characteristically. these cross-cutting dykes

are the lowest metamorphic grades of the NE-SW trending suite and are commonly vesicular.
ThiS NE-SW trending dyke set contains multiple picnte dykes that are largely synchronous with
the mafic varieties, although a late set in the Venetou area [064506] post-dates major block
faulting and the onset of uplift of the Mantle Sequence. The picrite dykes uniformly trend
040N, form dense swarms and are occasionally sheeted with strong marginal chilling (Plate
3.22). Flow alignment of olivine grains parallel to dyke margins is evidence of emplacement as
phenocryst-rich melts.

An outcrop of chilled picrite dykes [08255175] cutting intrusive

wehrlite that was emplaced into tectonised harzburgite, identifies both the intrusive sequence
and cooling history of the Mantle Sequence during Transform Sequence magmatism. Uke the
mafic dyke varieties. the picrites range in metamorphic grade from lower amphibolite facies
(early ones) to lower greenschist facies ( ego the late. Venetou suite).

There are three distinct petrographic types of dyke in the NE-SW trending set; (i)
olivine rich picrites, (ii) pyroxene phyric mafic dykes with 01 -> 01 + Cpx crystalline sequences.
and (iii)" plagioclase phyric varieties with Opx + Cpx + Plag but no olivine. The petrographic
composition of the dykes is such that they could represent a single fractionation suite.

;
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Plate 3.19 A swarm of mafic dykes cut the Mantle Sequence and bifurcate upwards. In
places these dykes are seen as 'locally' sheeted' swarms.

Plate 3.20 Detail of margin of a mafic dyke in contact with serpentinised harzburgite. At
the contact the serpentinite is fine grained and granular.
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Plate 3.21 A slightly deformed mafic dyke cuts a serpentinite shear zone illustrating the close
relationship between tectonism and T.S. magmatism.

Plate 3.22 Detail of chill contacts between units of a composite picrite dyke that cuts the
Mantle Sequence.
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Plate 3.23 Photo-micrograph of a picnte dyke. Olivine phenocrysts are corroded, partially
serpentinised and surrounded by a matrix of granular olivine, clinopyroxene and (rare)
plagioclase.

Plate 3.24 Photo-micrograph of metabasite dyke that cuts the Mantle Sequence and
trends 040N. Clinopyroxene phenocrysts are fresh, but the groundmass is partially
saussuritised.
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(i) Plate 3.23 shows a typical picrite dyke metamorphosed to high greenschist facies.
Olivine phenocrysts (F089 .1 _ Fo 89 .3). ranging in size from 0.3 to 2mm. form 46% of the mode.
They are subhedral and slightly embayed with

ghost crystal outlines formed by dusty

magnetite. The olivine phenocrysts are extensively altered with serpentine filled cracks and
blades of pale green actinolite growing across crystal boundaries. Clinopyroxene phenocrysts
(EngO 0146 ) form 5% of the mode. are euhedral, 0.2 to 2.8mm in diameter and are often
twinned.

Some grains form small clusters whereas others are intergrown with olivine

suggesting cotectic crystallisation.

Alteration is variable. with fibrous tremolite growing

perpendicular to the (110) cleavage. Orthopyroxene grains are small (0.08 to 0.1 mm). form 1
to 2% of the mode and are largely (70%) replaced by tremolite. The groundmass is very fine
grained and granular with relict clinopyroxene and olivine. otherwise altered to epidote.
tremolite and quartz. The presence of euhedra of chrome spinel (0.08 to 0.4 mm) both within
relict olivine grains and in the groundmass emphasises the primitive composition of the picrite
melt.

(ii) The majority of NE-SW trending. mafic dykes contain olivine. orthopyroxene and
clinopyroxene phenocrysts set in a fine grained matrix that is devoid of plagioclase (Plate 3.24).
Sample 186D-C783 is a typical example that has been metamorphosed to greenschist facies.
Clinopyroxene, present as both phenocrysts and groundmass, is the most abundant phase.
and forms 45% of the rock as subhedral grains 0.5 to 0.1 mm in diameter. Saussuritisation is
common with many phenocrysts partly altered to epidote and fibrous, pale green actinolite.
Orthopyroxene forms 12% of the mode and is present as elongated phenocrysts 0.8 to 1.Bmm
long that are pseudomorphed by chlorite and epidote aggregates. The orientation of these
secondary minerals is approximately parallel to the original crystallographic axis and mimics the
original orthorhombic crystal structure. Identification of relict orthopyroxene is confirmed by the
presence of clinopyroxene reaction rims (Plate 3.25). The groundmass is fine grained and
granular with serpentinite pseudomorphs. probably after olivine. forming 43% of the rock.
Clinopyroxene is also present as granular grains. partly altered to epidote.
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186D-C783 is a dyke cutting the mantle sequence, its low metamorphic grade combined with
zeolite filled vesicles, 1 to 1.5mm in diameter, suggest emplacement into a cool country rock at
shallow structural levels.

(iii) Apart from the diorite and aplite dykes that can be traced directly back to parental

gabbroic apophyses, the most evolved members of the NE-SW trending dyke set are
clinopyroxene and plagioclase phyric varieties. They range from lower amphibole facies to
lower greenschist facies, are medium grained, strongly chilled and cut the Mantle Sequence
and lower members of the Axis Sequence. They are especially abundant in the southern
central part of the WLFC. Fresh plagioclase phenocrysts range in composition from An40 to
AnS2' are 0.8 to 11 mm in diameter, euhedral and form 5 to 11% of the mode. With increasing
metamorphic grade, the plagioclase phenocrysts range from fresh to pervasively epidotised.
Clinopyroxene (augite) phenocrysts form 15 to 20% of the mode, are commonly euhedral and
range in size from 2 to 8 mm. Orthopyroxene phenocrysts are characteristically elongate,
subhedral and up to 1mm long. Some grains are skeletal, indicating rapid crystallisation.
Alteration of orthopyroxene is pervasive and approaches 100%, with laths of epidote, chlorite
and actinolite growing parallel to the host coaxes. Where clinopyroxene reaction rims occur,
they remain fresh. The groundmass is commonly medium grained, hypidiomorphic-granular
with plagioclase (35%) forming 0.1 to O.Smm laths, and petrographically determined .
composition ranging from An42 to AnS3' Subhedral to anhedral clinopyroxene forms up to
34% of the mode. Groundmass alteration is pervasive at higher metamorphic grades with
replacement of clinopyroxene by actinolite and epidote, and plagioclase by albite, and more
rarely, epidote and quartz.

3.4.3

Late Brownstone Oykes

The youngest dykes in the WLFC are a sinuous, bifurcating set that have an average
N-S trend and cut all levels of the Axes and Transform Sequences, including high level
gabbros, trondhjemites, sheeted dykes and the lowest levels of the volcanic sequence.
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Plate 3.25 Orthopyroxene phenocryst in a meta-basite dyke that cuts the Mantle
Sequence. Although the orthopyroxene grain is pseudomorphed by aggregates of
chlorite and epidote. it is identified by the presence of clinopyroxene rims.

Plate 3.26 Brownstone dyke cuts serpentinite shear zone . suggesting the country
rock was at a low temperature when intruded by the dyke.
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Pervasive propylitisation indicative of low grade, brownstone hydrothermal alteration is
characteristic of the suite which, on weathering, are friable and brown In colour. Brownstone
facies metamorphism (Cann, 1969) affects present day oceanic basalts of seismic layer 2A and
has been found to within a depth of 1km below the seafloor (Cann, 1979; DeWitt and Stern,
1976; Haynes, 1974). In the WLFC, 'brownstone' sheets are sinuous and form Irregular,
branching dykes and sills and occasionly cut serpentinite shear zones (Plate 3.26).

The dykes are generally medium grained, doleritic, with both euhedral plagioclase and
clinopyroxene phenocrysts 0.5 to 3mm in diameter, forming 15% and 8% of the mode
respectively. The groundmass is medium grained, except where marginally chilled and contains
granular clinopyroxene and laths ot plagioclase forming a trachytlc texture.

Although

pervasively altered to zeolite and clay minerals, some original igneous textures remain.

3.4.4

Interpretation

Early E·W trending T.S. dykes are aphyric, cut the Mantle Sequence and A.S. crustal
units and are at high greenschist metamorphic facies. They are cut by a later dyke set that trend
NE-SW and range in metamorphic grade from greenschist to high zeolite facies. This later dyke
set contains a range in composition, from picrite, 01 + Opx + Cpx phyric to Cpx + Plag phyric
varieties. Although from both their mineralogy and geochemistry (see Chapter 6) these dykes
have a common Jractionation trend, the various petrological groups mutually cross-cut one
another. These cross-cutting relationships suggest the dykes were derived from several
independantly evolving magma chambers.

Such an interpretation agrees with the field

evidence for several, isolated parental gabbro plutons, mostly emplaced in the Mantle
Sequence. The last set of dykes to be emplaced in the WLFC are sinuous, brownstone sheets
that cross-cut all previous intrusions. Although the three dyke sets were emplaced at a similar
structural level, they show a progressive decrease in metamorphic grade with time. This
retrograde history reflects cooling and possible uplift of the WLFC during magmatic activity in an
oceanic setting.
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3.5

Conclusions

The WLFC is dominated by ultramafic and mafic plutons and hypabyssal dykes that
were emplaced into the tectonically disrupted Axis Sequence crustal units and uplifted Mantle
Sequence, illustrated in Figure 3.8 . As a result the lithospheric structure and magmatic
complexity of the WLFC is in marked contrast to the comparatively ordered, layered structure of
most coherent ophiolite complexes (eg. The Main Troodos Massif; Wilson, 1959; Greenbaum,

1972; Allen, 1975: The Semail Nappe, Oman: Pallister etal., 1983: Browning, 1982: Lippard
et aI., 1986: The Bay of Islands Complex; Malpas, 1978) . The ano~lous lithospheric structure
of the WLFC is not compatable with its formation at a conventional constructive plate margin.
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Figure 3.8 North - south block diagram showing the main petrographic and structural features
of the WLFC. (i) Arakapas fault belt; an east - west trending zone of sheared sheeted dykes
and lavas. (ii) T.S. mafic dykes cut all levels including the Mantle Sequence; main trend 040N.
(iii) Tectonised harzburgite forms the main lithology of the Mantle Sequence and is host to
most of the T.S. plutonic rocks. (iv) Serpentinite shear zones generally trend east - west. (v)
Inverted unconformable contact with umbers and/or moni melange resting on basaltic pillow
lavas. (vi) A sedimentary olistostrome of possible trench origin. (vii) Early phase of T.S.
magmatism. (viii) T.S . gabbros emplaced after wehrlites but generally prior to mafic dyke
intrusion.
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The change from plutonic to hypabyssal intrusion, the increase in degree of marginal
chilling and the retrograde metamorphic history of the T.S. magmas is evidence that the WLFC
was cooling and being uplifted while in an oceanic setting. The synmagmatic disruption and
uplift of the Axis and Mantle Sequences are the result of deformation and magmatic activity in
the active domain of a leaky oceanic transform fault zone (Figure 3.9) . The presence of both
ultramafic and mafic plutons, emplaced at high structural levels, may explain the occurrence of
similar lithologies within present day oceanic transform fault zones (Miyashiro et al., 1970;
Bonatti et al., 1977; Fox et al., 1980) .
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Figure 3.9 Schematic diagram showing a possible, leaky transform environment within which
the WLFC T.S. plutons and dykes were emplaced. A. Early transform movement during which
wehrtites were intruded at depth into the Mantle Sequence beneath an active transform
segment. 8. Later transform movement involving extension across the complex, causing
tectonic thinning of the Axis Sequence crust and emplacement of gabros and dykes into the
active transform domain. bd ... breccia deposits, pi = pillow lavas, sd = sheeted dykes, cg ..
cumulate gabbro, culm = cumulate ultramafics, th = tectonised harzburgite: ig =- isotropic
gabbro, ip =- intrusive wehr/ite, Ed. serpentinite diapir, v = volcano.
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4.1

Introduction

A sequence of lavas and intercalated sediments form an almost continuous outcrop
along the southern and southwestern boundary of the WLFC with the overlying Cretaceous
and Tertiary sediments. The lavas are predominantly pillow basalts, although massive flows also
occur, intercalated with both coarse clastic and argillaceous sediments.

This

volcanosedimentary sequence forms a carapace, up to 1.5km thick to the WLFC The lavas are
morphologically, petrographically and geochemically (see Section 6) most similar to the Upper
Pillow Lavas of the Troodos massif (Smewing, 1975) and the boninitic basalts described by
Simonian (1975), Simonian & Gass (1978) and Becho'n (1982) from the Arakapas fault belt.
Based on their metamorphic facies, abundance of intrusive dykes and the presence of vitreous
flows the lavas have been divided into three suites, (i) the Basal Group, (ii) the Lower Lava
Group and (fii) the Upper Lava Group.

The clastic and argillaceous sediments found

interbedded with the volcanics are similar to deposits identified by Simonian (1975) from the
Arakapas fault belt, but which are generally absent from the rest of the Troodos massif.

Although the volcanosedimentary sequence crops out in the south of the WLFC,
near Mathikaloni, it is both folded and faulted (Figure 4.1). The most complete development is
found near and to the south of Kapillio (Figure 4.2) where the sequence has been
stratigraphically logged. sampled and described in detail.

Finally, in discussion, the

volcanosedimentary sequence is compared to the Troodos Upper Pillow Lavas including the
Arakapas fault belt lavas, and is described in terms of syntectonic eruption and micro-basin
development.
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4.2

The Basal Group

4.2.1

Stratigraphy and Outcrop

Although termed the Basal Group, these, the lowest stratigraphical lava units, are not
regarded as comparable to the transition group from sheeted dykes to pillow lavas, sensu

stricto, termed

the Basal Group on Troodos (Bear, 1958). Neither is the Basal Group in the

WLFC found overlying any immediate basement of sheeted dykes. However. the Basal Group
is the lowest structural unit of the volcanosedimentary sequence cropping out within the

WLFC. It grades upwards into the overlying Lower Lava Group. the boundary being arbitrarily
chosen as the limit above which anastomosing. cross cutting dykes form less than 20% of the
outcrop. As such, the main area of the Basal Group crops out between 2 and 3.5km southwest
'of Kapil/io. forming a relatively subdued topography of haematised, brown weathering basalts
that are host to a moderately dense conifer forest. In the north of the outcrop area [992548]
the basal group is faulted against sheeted dykes. The fault trends E-W. the contact being
easily distinguished by the change from brown coloured soil and float to the pale grey colour of
the sheeted dyke complex (Plate 4.1). Breccia deposits. although rare, are up to 100m thick in
the Karavlis area [997550]. where they are intercalated with units from the top of the Basal
Group and overlying Lower Lava Group (Figure 4.3). These breccias are mostly of doleritic
fragments, 0.5m to 1mm in diameter, derived from the sheeted dyke complex. They are poorly
graded, often clast supported and occasionally intercalated with argillaceous, laminated

.

mudstones (Plate 4.2). The breccias form a fan shaped outcrop and were probably formed as a
fault talus, suggesting vertical fault movement during eruption of the Basal Group lavas. Both
to the west and south, the Basal Group grades upwards into the Lower Lava Group, the
transition being gradational.
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Plate 4.1 View ot the faulted contact between the Sheeted Dyke Complex (to the lett of the
field) and the Basal Group (to the right) .

Plate 4.2 Clast supported, coarse grained breccia deposit that is part of a fault talus deposit in
the Basal group.
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Figure 4.3 Outcrop map showing the position of a breccia deposit that forms a talus fan,
intercalated within the Basal Group, with material derived from the Sheeted Dyke Complex to
the north.

4.2.2

Basal Group Lavas
The general morphology of the Basal Group is one of disrupted, rounded pillow lavas,

between 0.2 and 3m in diameter, cut by abundant aphyric and plagioclase micro-phyric dolerite
dykes. The pillow lavas are medium grained , have fine grained, 10 to 20mm wide chilled
margins, but no glassy selvedges. However, some margins are variolitic with 3 to 6mm
diameter spherulites. The lavas are sparsely vesicular, with carbonate and zeolite amygdales, 1
to 5mm in diameter. Haematisation is characteristic with abundant veins of zeolite, calcite and
occasionally, quartz cutting the lavas , especially where disrupted .

Northwest of the

Yerasa-Louveras road [00375352] , brecciated basaltic fragments have rinds of hematite and
limonite . Such alteration is especially abundant where faulting has tectonically brecciated the
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Basal Group Lavas, or in the vicinity of small intrusive bosses, usually of gabbro [977551] or
wehrlite [00255320]. These orange-brown areas of intense propylitisation are similar in colour
to gossens, but are rarely associated with sulphide mineralisation. They are evidence of
intense hydrothermal circulation (Cann, 1979) however, and were probably formed during
sea-floor fracturing and magmatism, similar to fault zone hydro-thermal systems found on
present day oceanic ridges (Williams et al., 1979; CYMEX, 1979; Rona et al., 1984).

The highly altered state of the Basal Group precluded any detailed petrology and
prohibited primary geochemical analysis (see Section 5). The Basal Group Lavas are divided
into two groups, (i) aphyric, and (ii) olivine micro-phyric. The former are the more abundant and
are medium grained, granular and have an intersertai texture. Clinopyroxene is ubiquitously
replaced by uralite and chlorite. Plagioclase, although turbid, has been both albitised and In
places propylitized. Vesicles form 5% of the mode, are small (0.5 to 1mm ) and are filled with
fibrous zeolites, zoisite, carbonate and, rarely, quartz. Epidote was observed only in cross
cutting veins from lavas cut by late intrusive bodies (see Section 4.2.4).

The olivine

micro-phyric lavas have similar compositions and textures, but contain micro phenocrysts of
olivine, now replaced throughout the rock by orange iddingsite. The olivine grains are up to
1mm in diameter, anhedral and occasionally skeletal. They are set in an altered ground mass of

granular clinopyroxene and interstitial plagioclase. although the latter is less abundant than in
the aphyric varieties. Apart from the presence of iddingsite, alteration is identical to the former
aphyric lavas and is characteristic of zeolite facies or low greenschist facies metamorphism.

4.2.3

Basal Group Dykes

Intrusives into the Basal Group Lavas are abundant with swarms of doleritic dykes

.

being by far the most plentiful. These brown weathering dykes vary between 0.5 to 1.5m wide,
are sinuous and discontinuous. The most common trend is E-W, but 40N and 120N directions
are also present. The density of dykes increases from abundant individuals occupying 20% of
the outcrop to swarms and localised sheeted swarms forming up to 45% of the Basal Group.
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Pillow lavas in the high density dyke swarm areas occur as disrupted and broken screen often
with zeolite, carbonate and, more rarely, epidote veining. The disruption affecting the pillow
lavas also affects the dykes, making both distinction between extrusive and intrusive members
difficult as well as obscuring dyke trends and pillow lava orientations. By analogy with the
Troodos Basal Group (Bear, 1959; Wilson, 1959) the proportion of dykes varies directly with
the depth of exposure within the Group. However, nowhere in the WLFC do dykes exceed
50% of the outcrop. The nearest exposure of the Troodos Basal Group crops out just south of
Kalakhorio on the Agros-Yerasa road, where they are associated with the Arakapas fault belt
basement (Bear, 1960; Simonian, 1975).

Although altered and propylitised, the doleritiC dykes preserve a felted, holocrystalline
igneous texture. The dykes are generally aphyric, although a number of olivine and plagioclase
subphyric varieties were observed.
euhedral

mic~ophenocrysts

The olivine micro-phyric dykes contain 0.5 to 1mm,

of olivine in a granular olivine and clinopyroxene bearing, medium

grained groundmass. Occasionally, plagioclase occurs as 0.5 to 1.5mm microphenocrysts in
an intersertal and pilotaxitic groundmass of plagioclase and clinopyroxene blades. Alteration of
the dykes is pervasive with uralitisation of most clinopyroxene grains, albitisation of plagioclase,
that has later been altered to clays, and replacement of olivine by iddingsite. Vesicles,
although rare and less than 1mm in diameter are ubiquitously filled with zeolite, zoisite and
occasionally carbonate. All the dykes are at moderate to high zeolite metamorphic grades.

4.2.4

Late, HIgh Level Plutons

Small intrusive bosses of microgabbro, although rare, are also observed cutting and
locally altering the Basal Group. Figure 4.4 illustrates an isolated gabbroic boss [99995351],
elongated E-W, 100m long by 60m wide, that intrudes disrupted Basal Group lavas and dykes
causing quartz epidosite and carbonate veining in the immediate vicinity. The microgabbroic
outcrop is in the centre of a 300m wide, 2.5km long, E-W striking zone of brecciation and
intense propylisation and haematisation. The alteration zone is extensive compared to the
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relatively trivial size of the gabbro outcrop, and is probably of tectonic origin. 80th propylisation
and gabbro emplacement were most likely localised along a broad E-W fault zone, although no
major offset has been found. About 1km due east of the gabbro boss, an intrusive plug of
poikilitic wehrlite forms a 50m diameter outcrop [998537]. The wehrlite is easily distinguished
by its dark brown weathering compared to the pale brown of the surrounding basalts. The
wehrlite is micropoikilitic with oikocrysts (0.3 to 1 cm) enclosing 0.08 to O.2mm diameter grains
of olivine, now pervasively serpentinised. Like the intrusive microgabbro boss to the west, the
intrusive wehrlite lies within the E-W trending brecciation and alteration zone. 80th of these
gabbroic and wehrlitic intrusions are petrographically identical to the plutonic members at the
Transform Sequence and probably relate to it.

4.2.5

The Yerasa Inlier

An approximately 1 km 2 outcrop of mafic to ultramafic lithologies forms an inlier that
occupies a slight topographic depression within the lowest units of the WLFC 8asal Group,
(Figure 4.4). This outcrop, termed the Yerasa Inlier, is bounded on all sides by shears, the
northern and southern of which are north dipping, high angle thrust faults, and the north-south
trending ones being vertical, strike-slip faults.

Despite the Inlier having been tectonically

elevated, the bounding thrust faults do not extend for more than 150m into the surrounding
Basal Group and therefore represent only small vertical throws, up to 300m, illustrated in Figure
4.4b. As such the Yerasa Inlier is a tectonic window, exposing the non-volcanic basement
immediately below the Basal Group, a structural level that is generally unexposed in the WLFC.
Although the lavas of the 8asal Group do not lie directly on the mafic-ultramafic lithologies, such
a relationship may be expected. Indeed, in the Vavla area, Simonian (1975) reported pillow
lavas lying directly on serpentinised ultramafics, confirming the possibility of such a relationship.

The geology of the Yerasa Inlier is illustrated in Figure 4.4a. The inlier is divided in two
by a N-S trending. vertical strike slip fault filled with sheared serpentinite. Sigmoidal drag of
vertical sheared serpentinite foliation across the fault axes indicates a dextral sense of
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movement. (Figure 4.5). The inlier consists of three distinct lithological associations:
(i) a serpentinised. tectonised harzburgite of mantle origin
(iQ layered and laminated wehrlites and gabbros
(iiQ cross cutting peridotite and gabbroic bosses and later mafic dykes.
The tectonised harzburgite is pervasively serpentinised and grades into sheared
serpentinite melange zones towards its contacts with the surrounding Basal Group.

Its

enstatite foliation. although strong is orientationally inconsistent. Otherwise. the harzburgite is
identical to that frof'!'l the WLFC mantle sequence. described in Chapter 2.2. Layered and
laminated wehrlites and gabbros in tectoniC contact with the serpentinized harzburgite, are
identical to the cumulate members of the Axis Sequence, described in Section 2.4. The
wehrlites are medium and coarse grained. Phase layering on both a centimetre and metre scale
is formed by variations in the abundance of olivine and clinopyroxene. In places, cumulate
medium grained layered gabbros grade from the wehrlites.

The harzburgite and cumulates have been observed cut by coarse pyroxenite,
pyroxenitic wehrlite, isotropic gabbro bodies and a number of doleritic dykes. The pyroxenite
and pyroxenitic wehrlite form irregular 50m diameter outcrops with steep intrusive contacts that
cut the harzburgite foliation, [992538]. These intrusive ultramafic pods are in turn cut by a
medium grained, isotropic gabbro that also cuts the harzburgite host, at [99155368] and
[99205340] respectively. The gabbro is massive. varitextured and has pegmatitic patches and
large dyke like apophyses. It also contains 1 to 10m xenoliths of harzburgite and layered
wehrlite cropping out up to 50m from the main contact with the harzburgite host, [991537].
The isotropic gabbro also cuts the overlying Basal Group where it forms an irregular contact,
between [990538] and [987536].

Cutting the harzburgite. layered wehrlite-gabbro complexes and intrusive peridotites
and gabbros are multiple, dolerite dykes. These dykes are vertical, 1 to 1.5m wide, medium
grained aphyric and plagioclase subphyric and have 10 to 20mm wide, chilled margins. Their
E-W to NE-SW trends are similar to dykes in the near Basal Group.
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Figure 4.4 Detailed map and cross·section of the Yerasa inlier showing its relationship with the
surrounding volcanosedimentary sequence . The Yerasa inlier is essentially an imbricate of
inclined sheets , thrust into the Basal Group , forming a tectonic window into the plutonic
basement. The eastern and western margins of the inlier are, however, primary igneous
contacts, suggesting that the basemen t roc ks forming the inlier have not been transported
over a very great distance.
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FIgure 4.5 Detailed map, from enclosure in Figure 4.4, showing the orientation and position of
phacoidal blocks and sheared serpentinite foliation , that indicate dextral fault movement.

The Yerasa Inlier has many of the lithologies and structural relationships of both the
Axis Sequence and Transform Sequence . The tectonised harzburgite has an upper mantle
origin while the layered wehrlites and gabbros represent the plutonic part of the Axis
Sequence. The intrusive peridotites, gabbros, and cross cutting dolerite dykes are identical to
the Transform Sequence described in Section 3. As such, the Yerasa Inlier represents the
disrupted basement up to 300m below the Basal Group in the WLFC. This is in direct contrast
to the basement of sheeted dykes on Troodos.
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4.3

The Lower Lava Group

4.3.1

Relationship to other Units

The boundary between the Basal Group and the Lower Lava Group Is marked by a
maximum abundance of 20% dykes. The top of the Lower Lavas is marked by the change from
pervasive zeolite facies to subzeolite facies metamorphism. The two groups are also separated
by a progressive unconformity affecting the Middle Lower Lava Group to the Middle of the
Upper Lava Group, providing evidence of tilting, erosion and eruption during major tectonic
activity. The Lower Lava Group is approximately 800m thick. Almost 400m above their base,
the Lower Lavas are host to a number of breccia deposits. These clastic to argillaceous
sediments occur as sheets, intercalated with pillowed and massive lava flows that become more
abundant towards the top of the Lower Lava Group. Unlike the orange-brown, haematised
colour of the a~ered Basal Group, the Lower Lavas are pale-brown and grey-brown at outcrop.
Fresh surfaces are grey-green, reflecting pervasive, low grade alteration to smectite, illite and
zoisite.

Within the group, two mineralogical types occur (i) grey-green, clinopyroxene
subphyric pillow lavas, and (ii) olivine and clinopyroxene microphyric, pillowed and massive
flows.

The two mineralogical types are generally intercalated, although the

clinopyroxene-phyric varieties are more abundant towards the top of the Lower Lava Group .

.

Morphologically the lavas vary between coherent and disrupted pillowed basans to planar,
massive lava flows. Unlike the Upper Lava Group, no glassy, hyalophyric or hyaloclastic flows
occur. Dykes cutting the Lower Lavas form individual sheets trending 040N to 120N and are
mineralogically similar to the Upper Lava Group.
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4.3.2

Pillowed Basalts

-

Grey-green, clinopyroxene subphyric lavas form 0.8 to 1.3m diameter, rounded
pillows with 10 to 1Smm wide chilled selvedges and abundant zeolite and carbonate filled
vesicles. The vesicles range from 0.8 to 1.Smm diameter, are most abundant towards the top
of the pillows and can be used as a way-up criteria. Chilled margins are often spherulitic with 2
to Smm diameter varia lites, probably formed as a result of devitrification, Plate 4.3. Occasionally
individual pillow tops were observed with paheohoe surface textures indicating steep southerly
downslope flow directions, Plate 4.4. In the Muttin tis Pernias area, 1.Skm NW of Yerasa Inlier,
clinopyroxene-phyric pillow lavas are elongated, 3m long by O.Sm in diameter. The elongation
trends westwards and coincides with a dip of 25 0 to 30 0 (Plate 4.S). Although not common,
elongated pillow tubes also occur to

th~

southeast of the Yerasa Inlier [99495199] where they

also dip west at 30 0 . In the Kapillio area, individual pillowed flows are often discontinuous,
decreasing in thickness from Sm to 2m over 20m along strike. Often pillows are flattened at the
base of a flow compared to the overlying ones. suggesting rapid extrusion and burial before
complete solidification.

In contrast to the grey-green, clinopyroxene-phyric and aphyric basalts just described,
the other pale brown weathering lavas of the Lower Lava Group are small, olivine micro-phyric
pillows. Individual pillows range from 0.4 to O.8m diameter, have 20 to 30mm thick, vesicular
devitrified and hyalopilitic rims. Vesicles (0.5 to 3mm ) are abundant toward, the tops of the
pillows where they are ubiquitously filled with white zeolites and carbonate. Like the grey-green
lavas, individual flows range from 2 to Sm thick and are discontinuous along strike. Olivine
micro phenocrysts are characteristically replaced by orange iddingsite. Pink, anastomosing
zeolite veins cutting the pillows are common. The smaller size and semi-vitreous chilled
selvedges suggests a higher temperature and lower viscosity of these basalts, compatible with
their more mafic mineralogical composition. Semi-brecciated and fragmented pillow lavas are
most common near the top of individual flows.
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Plate 4.3 Oevitrified Lower Group Lavas with characteristic weathering surface in which
variolites form a nodular texture.

Plate 4.4 Pahoe· hoe surface texture to a basalt flow in the Akrounda area. The surface coils
indicate a southerly flow direction for the basalt.
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Plate 4.5 Elongated pillow tubes indicating eruption down a steep palaeo-slope.

Plate 4.6 Photo-micrograph of intersertal clinopyroxene phyric, basaltic pillow lava.
Clinopyroxene grains (augite) are commonly twinned. Field of view is 8mm.
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There is a complete range in brecciation from fractured. coherent pillows and pillows
with fragmented selvedges to chaotically brecciated basalts. Despite being disrupted. their
recognisable pillOW form suggest the fragmented lavas have not been significantly transported.
A possible mechanism for their formation may have been eruption onto and subsequent
slumping down steep palaeoslopes. The term "collapse breccia" has been applied to by
Xenophontas & Gass (pers. comm.) to describe this phenomenon.The two varieties of pillow
lavas are petrographically similar; except for the presence or absence of olivine
micro phenocrysts.

Plate 4.6 illustrates an intersertal. clinopyroxene-phyric basalt. typical of the Lower
Lava Group. Hypidiomorphic-granular clinopyroxene constitutes 38% of the mode and ranges
from 1.2mm phenocrysts to O.OSmm grains in the groundmass. Phenocrysts of clinopyroxene
occur as glomeroclusters of up to ten grains. have Slightly embayed margins and are
occasionally twinned. They are generally fresh except where replaced by zoisite and minor
chlorite.

The groundmass is intersertal. holocrystalline and fine grained with granular

clinopyroxene and acicular plagioclase laths forming semi-variolitic sprays. Commonly albitised
plagioclase. An28-34' forms 52% of the mode and crystallised later than clinopyroxene. Where
the lavas are olivine-phyric. olivine grains are euhedral. often skeletal, form less than 5% of the
mode and range from 0.3 to 0.7mm in diameter. Vesicles are abundant (2 to 5% of the mode).
spherical, range from 0.2mm to 1mm in diameter and are filled with granular zOisite. radiating
zeolite and occasionally carbonate. Alteration of the basalts includes iddingsite after olivine,
turbid plagioclase and occasional replacement of clinopyroxene by granular zoisite. indicative
of zeolite facies metamorphism.

4.3.3

Massive Flows

Detailed stratigraphic logging in the Kapillio area reveals massive clinopyroxene-phyric
and aphyric lava flows between 20m and 1.5m thick. The massive flows are discontinuous
along strike, forming flattened lens shaped bodies. Figure 4.6 illustrates a cross section across
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the largest massive lava flow that crops out between forest boundary posts FC 195 and FC 194
[76755475], and which is 21m thick by 182m in length. At its thickest point the top of the flow
is doleritic, medium-grained, massive and aphyric. The grain size increases downwards over
12m where it grades into coarse dolerite. A further 8m thickness occurs over which the grain
size steadily decreases until at the base the flow becomes basaltic. The massive flow overlies a
1.5m thick breccia deposit that is baked and cut by downward penetrating, 10 to 50mm wide
chilled basaltic wedges. In turn, the flow is also overlain by 10m of coherent aphyric pillow lavas.
Because the outcrop dips at a high angle, vertical sections through the margins of the massive
flow are well exposed. The northwestern margin is complex, being interdigitated with multiple
breccia units and overlain by pillow lavas. Interfingering of the massive flow and the breccia
units Is evidence of lateral penetration into the breccia deposits. In contrast, the southwestern
contact progressively onlaps the underlying pillow lavas and breccias. The overall asymmetry of
the massive flow indicates fault dominated control of the northwestern margin. Elsewhere in
the Lower Lava Group, massive aphyric and clinopyroxene-phyric flows, between 0.5m and 1m
thick are betwen 50 and 100m wide. These flows are fine-grained, have planar lower and upper
surfaces, and

otten

overlie laminated, argillaceous silts and mudstones.

Their laterally

consistent thickness and sheet morphology are evidence of rapid magma eruption on to a
relatively even and horizontal seafloor.

Petrologically the dolerite lava flows are medium grained, holocrystalline with a
hypidiomorphic-granular texture.

.

Plate 4.7 is a photomicrograph showing clinopyroxene and

olivine micro-phyric basalt with an intersertal groundmass of plagioclase and clinopyroxene.
Augite grains 0.2 to 1mm in diameter are euhedral, and form 2% of the mode. Alignment along

(100) axes of augite grain is probably due to flow within the massive lava.

Olivine

microphenocrysts are relatively rare, form less than 1% of the mode, range from 0.3 to 0.7mm
in length and are skeletal and barrel shaped, indicating rapid crystallisation. The groundmass
contains clinopyroxene (60%) and intersertal, acicular plagioclase (38%). Weak flow alignment
of plagioclase laths has produced a patchy trachytic texture.
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Figure 4.6 Section through a Massive lava flow in the Lower Lava Group that crops out in the
Kapilio area. Inset detail shows a graded deposit overlain by chilled basalt forming the base of
the massive flow. Veins of the overlying basalt have been injected into the sediment.

Vesicles, although most abundant towards the top of the flow, range from spherical to elliptical,

0.3 to O.7m in diameter and are filled with fibrous zeolite, zoisite and occasionally by carbonate.
Alteration of the dolerite flows is to low greenschist facies, high zeolite facies with
clinopyroxene (augite) partly replaced by granular epidote, zoisite and quartz. Olivine is
replaced by iddingsite and groundmass plagioclase has been albitised . This relatively high
grade of alteration compared to the low zeolite facies of the surrounding pillow lavas may be a
result of auto metasomatism due to the large thickness of the massive flows (ie. greater that
20m) .
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4.3.4

Lower Lava Group Dykes

Unlike those in the Basal Group,

intru~ives

into the Lower Lavas are restricted to

multiple mafic dykes forming up to 20% of the outcrop of the Lower Lavas Group. The dykes
are subvertical and have a bimodal trend of 040N and 120N (Plate 4.8). They are 1 to 1.6m
wide, fine-grained with 30 to SOmm thick chilled margins, and cross cut one another, the 120N
set being the youngest in the Kapillio area. They are also observed intruding and locally baking
clastic and argillaceous sediments (Plate 4.9). Unlike the pale weathering lavas that they cut,
the dykes weather dark brown, fresh surtaces being almost black. Mineralogically, the dykes
are most similar to the lavas of the overlying Upper Lava Group and are probably feeders to
them.

Petrographically the dykes are holocrystalline, medium to fine grained with granular
olivine and pilotaxitic pyroxene. Olivine phenocrysts, where present, are euhedral, 0.5 to
1.Smm diameter and otten partly altered to iddingsite and serpentine. Chilled margins are very
fine grained to cryptocrystalline occasionally with clinopyroxene microlites. Alteration of the
mafic dykes is moderate and includes serpentinisation and replacement of olivine grains by
iddingsite, replacement of the groundmass by smectite, illite and zeolite, and carbonate filling
of vesicles. As such, their zeolite metamorphic facies is the same as that of their Lower Lava
Group host.
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Plate 4.7 Photo-micrograph of a medium grained, clinopyroxene and olivine micro-phyric

massive basalt flow with an intersertal groundmass of olivine, clinopyroxene and
plagioclase.

Plate 4.8 Conjugate dyke set cuts the Lower Lava Group at Kapillio, the dykes trend 040 and

120N.
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Plate 4.9 Mafic dykes cut coarse grained deposit in the KapilJio area.

Plate 4.10 Limburgite lavas, in the Kapillio area, form a characteristic outcrop of small,
dark coloured and vitrious pillows.
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4.4

The Upper Lava Group

4.4.1

Stratigraphic Relationships

...

The Upper Lava Group is distinguished from the Lower Lava Group by the absence of
zeolite facies metamorphism, and the incoming of glassy, olivine-phyric pillow lavas and
hyaloclastic flows. As a result, the Upper Lavas weather dark brown and form coherent, tough
exposures.

The upper limit to the Upper Lava Group is faulted out and hence not observed in

the Kapillio area. Instead the lavas are thrown against near vertical chalks and cherts of the
Lapithos Group (Bear, 1960). However, between Mathikaloni and Akrounda, the Upper Lava
Group is interdigitated with and overlain by manganiferous sediments (Umbers) and radiolarian
cherts of the Perapedhi Form~tion. These deposits, up to 10m thick, are unconformably
overlain by a sedimentary melange, the Moni Formation (Late Maestrichtian: Morel, 1960)
consisting of a bentonitic clay matrix in which olistoliths of quartzose sandstone, recrystallised
limestone, ribbon cherts and lavas are entrained.

The Upper Lavas can be divided into three main mineralogical and textural groups: (i)
olivine (and rarely orthopyroxene) microphyric, glassy pillow lavas, (ii) hyalopilitic, olivine
microphyric pillow lavas, and (iii) halocrystalline, olivine-phyric massive flow. The pillow lavas
also have three morphological types: (i) pillowed basalts, (ii) fragmented pillows (iii) hyaloclastite
flowS. Although mafic dykes cut the upper lavas, they rapidly decrease in abundance up
,
through the sequence, where they are occasionally observed terminating in extrusive edifices.

4.4.2

Llmburglte Lavas and Hyaloclastlc Flows

Characteristic of the Upper Lava Group are dark brown to black, glassy pillow lavas
(Plate 4.10).

Although initially described as 'Iimburgites' (Bear,1960: Smewing, 1975),

Simonian (1975) preferred to classify them only as 'glassy lavas' on the basis that they are
oversaturated with respect to Si0 . However since they contain olivine and clinopyroxene
2
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phenocrysts in a hyalopilitic matrix that exceeds 20% vol. of glass, the term Iimburgite has been
retained as a textural term that is devoid of any compositional implication. limburgite lavas are
especially prominant in the vicinity of Kapillio village where they form the lower Units of the
Upper Lava Group, (see Figure 4.2). These vitriophyric basalts are variably brecciated and
grade from pillowed lavas into hyaloclastic flows, the transition usually occurring up through the
sequence.

Morphologically, the pillow lavas are small, 0.3 to 0.8m in diameter, often elongated,
up to 3m long, and have holovitreous margins forming 20% to 30% of the mode of each
individual pillow. Individual limburgite flows range from 2 to 10m thick and are laterally
impersistent over 150 to 200m along strike. Glassy margins are more resistant to weathering
and occasionally form shells to hollow lava tubes. The relative abundance of southwest
dipping, elongated pillows compared to massive sheet flows suggests eruption predominantly
on moderate or steep palaeo slopes. In places (96653], baked, red, fine grained material forms
interstitially between limburgite pillows.

Although not fossiliferous, this cryptocrystalline

material may be baked pelagic mudstone, indicating slow, sporadic pillow eruptions or high
sedimentation rates.

There is a range of hylaclastic textures from rounded cobbles of glassy basalt
surrounded by a matrix of shattered, highly friable black glass fragments (Plate 4.11), to flows
consisting of only shattered black glassy fragments. Partial alteration of the hyaloclastites to

.

palagonite and veining by carbonate is common. Fresh surfaces have a blue hue and indicate
alteration of glass to chlorophaeite. Compared to the more coherent, Iimburgite pillowed flows,
the hyaloclastite flows are impersistent along strike and wedge out from 4.8m to zero thickness
over 50m laterally, ego [96755425].

Figure 4.7 illustrates a vertical section through a limburgije pillow lava that grades
vertically upward into an overlying hyaloclastite [96255425]. The coherent Iimburgite pillows
(0.3 to 0.5m diameter) become increasingly enclosed within shattered glass shards, probably
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derived from spauled glassy pillow selvedges . The proportion of shattered glassy matrix
increases from 10% to SO% over 1.5 m, where it supports isolated, rounded and exfoliated
basaltic clasts ranging from 10mm to 80mm in diameter. These rounded, aphanitic and glassy
clasts are friable and readily disintegrate into matrix sized fragments. The top 1 to 0.3m of the
flow consists entirely of shattered basaltic glass. The hyaloclastite is massive and coarse
grained with particle sizes ranging from 0.2 to Smm. At a locality 300m south of Kapillo church,
a 1.8m thick hyaloclastite crops out with no underlying coherent

o~ brecciated

base suggesting

either in situ disintegration of an entire limburgite flow, or transport from a more coherent flow . If
the latter were the case , then the massive nature of the deposit indicates downslope mass
transport such as slumping or debris flow (Figure 4.8) .
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Figure 4.7 (a) Graphic log of 'in sitU hyaloclastite flow that grades upwards from close packed
and coherent limburgite pillow lavas , through increasingly broken limburgite lavas.
(b) Graphic log of 'transported hyaloclastite flow that fines upwards from a base
that rests directly on coherent and close packed pillow lavas.
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Figure 4.8 Postulated three stages in the formation and deposition of hyalocastiic flows:
(i) Eruption of limburgite lavas down an unstable slope, (ii) Glassy selvedges spaul from the
margins of pillows as they slide and roli down slope, and (iii) Cobbles of glassy lava come to rest,
supported by abundant fragments of fresh and devitrified glass.

Petrologically the limburgites form two subgroups, (i) oJivine-phyric, hyalopilitic, and (ii)
olivine and orthopyroxene-phyric, the latter constituting only 8% of all limburgite flows.
Detailed examination of the two varieties reveals a common crystallisation sequence of 01 ->
opx -> Cpx; Plag is absent. Plate 4.12 is a photo-micrograph of the core of an olivine-phyric,
hyalopilitic Iimburgite with skeletal to euhedral grains of 0.2 to 0.7mm in diameter. The grains,
commonly enclosing cores of devitrified glass, form lantern shaped phenocrysts indicating
rapid, equilibrium crystallisation. The groundmass is fresh, hyalopilitic and contains dendritic,.
acicular and plumose quench textured clinopyroxene that form 75% of the mode.
Clinopyroxene forms highly acicular laths with length to breadth ratios of 8 to 10. Herringbone
and skeletal grains, where curved, form plumose swirls and helictical grains, (Plate 4.13).
Minute spherulitic clusters 0.01 to 0.05mm in diameter indicate insipient nucleation points,
(Plate 4.14). Although these clusters appear to be of clinopyroxene, Cameron et. al., (1980)
identify identical occurrences as primary amphiboles and refer to them as 'indicative of
significant amounts of primary H20'. Attempts to analyse the clusters by microprobe proved
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unsuccessful due to their minute size and skeletal habit. Interstitial glass is clear, fresh and
forms 13% of the mode. Where it is altered, the glass has been hydrated to palagonite and clay
minerals (probably smectite). The limburgites contain sphericle vesicles 0.9 to 0.3mm in
diameter, forming 3% of the mode. The vesicles are mostly empty, although some have been
filled with fibrous zeolites.

Plate 4.15 illustrates a vitriophyric, limburgite selvedge in which 0.4 to 0.8mm,
subhedral olivine grains are set in a hyalopilitic groundmass of highly acicular clinopyroxene
(28% of the mode) and clear glass forming 62% of the mode. The pillow margins contain 1%
vol. of vesicles that range from 0.3 to 0.02mm in diameter, are irregular, elongate and
occasionally filled with carbonate. The irregularity of the vesicles compared to those towards
the centre of pillowS may be due to rapid plastic deformation of the molten lava envelope during
eruption and solidification.

Orthopyroxene phenocrysts were found in only two limburgite flows, 192A-CY84 and
192B-CY84, [965549]. The presence of orthopyroxene appears to be in contrast to the Upper
lavas of the Arakapas fault belt (Bear, 1960; Simonian, 1975). However, Bechon (1982)
reports orthopyroxene from some parts of the Arakapas fault belt, especially as phenocrysts
from units termed type C lavas, where the crystallisation sequence of ol-opx-cpx is rare
compared to the majority of lavas in the fault belt, but similar to the entire Transform Sequence
plutonics and lavas in the WLFC. Plate 4.16 illustrates an orthopyroxene and olivine-phyric,
glassy basalt. Orthopyroxene phenocrysts form 61% of the mode, are euhedral, 1.5 to O.2mm
in diameter and commonly form radiating glomeroclusters of ten or more grains.

The

orthopyroxene has in situ growth textures and also occurs in the groundmass as microlites,
indicating equilibrium with the basaltic liquid. Clinopyroxene jackets are occasionally observed
growing parallel to (100).

Simonian (1975) reports similar occurrences, that he interpreted as a result of local
depletion of Mg ions with respect to Ca and AI around growing orthopyroxene grains, thereby
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pushing the crystal into the clinopyroxene stability field and allowing clinopyroxene jackets to
form simultaneously with orthopyroxene elsewhere.

Such a heterogeneous textural

assemblage is metastable and is characteristic of rapid crystallisation and undercooling during
quenching. Similar heterogeneous crystallisation textures from quench basalts and limburgites
has been described from the Argilla formation in Orthris ophiolite complex (Hynes, 1974;
Menzies, 1976).

Unlike the straight extinction of many low Ca orthopyroxenes the phenocrysts in
samples 192A-CY84 and 192B-CY84 have 0 to 60 y 1\ (100) oblique extinction, suggesting a
distorted orthorhombic crystal lattice. The distortion may be a function of rapid cooling, but is
more probably due to a higher proportion of Ca ions, allowing the lattice to partially invert to a
monoclinic state. The latter is supported by the relatively high CaO composition of the
orthopyroxene phenocrysts. determined by microprobe analysis (see Apendix 6). As such.
the orthopyroxene phenocrysts are more correctly clinoenstatite and probably inverted from
protoenstatite during cooling below 98S o C (Boyd and Schairer, 1964).

Although

clinoenstatite is exceptionally rare in naturally occurring rocks, it has been identified in the
groundmass of boninite lavas from Cape Vogel, Papua New Guinea (Dallwitz. 1968: Walker &
Cameron, 1983).

4.4.3

Hyalopilltlc, Ollvine-Phyrlc Pillow Lavas

.

Olivine-phyric pillow lavas with glassy margins with hyalopilitic interiors are most
abundant towards the top of the Upper Lava Group where they form the majority of flows.
These mafic lavas form dark brown weathering pillowed flows that are laterally perSistent.
typically cropping out as 3.5m thick units over 100 to 160m along strike. Individual pillows are
round. range from 0.5 to 0.8m diameter and have 15 to 30mm thick glassy selvedges.
VeSicles. concentrated towards the tops of the pillows are generally empty, although some are
observed filled by a white zeolite.

Compared to the limburgite, these flows are more

pervasively altered with olivines ubquitously altered to orange iddingsite.
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Plate 4.11 Black glassy fragments and cobbles of glassy basalt form an hyaloclastic flow
interbedded with pillow lavas and sediments.

Plate 4.12 Photo-micrograph of the glassy core of a limburgite flow containing skeletal
olivines and laths of clinopyroxene , set in a groundmass of plumose clinopyroxene and
glass.
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Plate 4.13 Quench textured, plumose and herring bone clinopyroxene set in glass, form
the groundmass to many limburgite flows . )C. '300

Plate 4.14 Spherulite clusters (reportedly of amphibole) suggesting a high content of
magmatic volatiles, bom out by whole rock analysis of fresh glass that shows a mean
x (,00
volatile content of about 3%.
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Plate 4.15 Photo-micrograph of fresh glass, with micro-phenocrysts of olivine and
clinopyroxene; photographed in polarised light with sens.dive .I:int . pla.t~ , >< -150
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Plate 4.16 Photo-micrograph of limburgite flow rich in low Ca, clinopyroxene (1 st order
grey). The low Ca pyroxene has sub-parallel extinction, low birefringence and is identified
as clinoenstatite. )( 150
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like the lower lavas. the hyalopilitic olivine-phyric lavas are intercalated with breccia deposits.
sandstones and laminated siltstones. They are also interbedded with manganoan. argillaceous
sediments (umbers) that increase in thickness up to 1.5m upward through the section. (Plate
4.17). The abundance of manganoan sediments may suggest rapid sedimentation rates. but
more probably indicate increasingly longer breaks in lava eruption. Unlike the limburgites. the
olivine-phyric lavas rarely form elongate pillOW tubes. nor do they commonly grade into
fragmented. disrupted flows. This. combined with their lateral persistence suggests seafloor
eruption on moderately shallow palaeoslopes. possibly between periods of major fault activity.

Petrographically. the olivine-phyric. hyalopilitic lavas are similar both in their
mineralogical composition and quenched textures to the limburgite lavas. Olivine forms 11.5%
of the mode and ranges from 1mm
respectively.

to 0.07mm

phenocrysts and groundmass grains

Olivine phenocrysts are euhedral and sometimes skeletal indicating rapid

equilibrium crystallisation. Globuloclusters of up to six phenocrysts occur, suggesting partial
olivine accumulation. The groundmass is fine-grained with acicular augite, up to 52% of the
mode. entrained within brown interstitial glass. forming an hyalopilitic to felted texture.
Clinopyroxene blades range from 0.1 to 0.3mm long. are highly acicular with length to breadth
ratios up to 12. Flow banding forms a pseudotrachytic texture. Interstitial glass is often partially
devitrified and replaced by palagonite or clay minerals. Vesicles are common, especially near
the top of the pillows. and on average. form 4.5 to 8% of the mode. They range from 0.2 to
O.4mm in diameter. are sphericle and empty.

4.4.4

MaSSive, Ollvln&Phyric Flows

Although not as common as in the lower lava Group. massive flows also occur in the
Upper Lavas. Figure 4.9 illustrates a section through a 62m thick unit that dips at 60 0 toward
215N. that crops out in the Kouspari area O.64km west of Kapillio. Exposure of the flow is
obscured towards the north, but can be traced almost continuously south where it is faulted up
to a high angle and wedges out between an underlying breccia deposit and overlying
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manganoan shales and lavas (Plate 4.18) . In the Kouspari area where the massive flow is at its
thickest, it is mineralogically bimodal with an olivine-phyric base and aphyric top.
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Figure 4.9 Section of cumulate olivine, massive lava flow, dipping at 60 0 toward 215N. The
base chills against baked clastic sediments, the top of the flow is altered and has hematite
staining and jointing, and is overlain by a laminated shale unit.
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The massive basalt flow is fine grained at its base and grades upwards into massive
dolerite towards the centre of the unit. At its base, the massive lava overlies 0.2 to 0.3m of
baked, zeolite veined, laminated argillaceous mudstones and hyaloclastic laminated
sandstones that grade upwards from an 8m thick pink weathering breccia. These sediments
are also incorporated in the base of the massive flow as 0.3m long rafts. The rock is aHered,
weathers pink-brown and has a friable surface. Euhedral olivine grains, 0.5 to 2.0mm in
diameter (mean of 1.5mm) have an almost constant abundance of 15% of the mode until, at
30m above the base of the flow, it rapidly decreases from 12% of the mode to zero over 0.75m.
The remaining 30m thickness of massive basalt is aphyric. At its top, the flow is overlain by
0.1 m of unbaked laminated argillaceous shales that in tum are overlain by olivine-phyric pillow
lavas. The massive flow has been extensively altered at the top with hematite stained and
carbonate veined joints extending downward for 2.5m below the base of the overlying
siltstones. The presence of the laminated siltstone cap indicates the top of the massive lava
was horizontal. The alteration of the top of the unit may have occurred during cooling and
contraction of the basalt - seawater interface.

The massive flow was probably formed when liquid basaltic magma was erupted on an
irregular sea floor topography, thereby forming a lava pond or lake. The absence of intemally
chilled contacts is evidence of eruption during a single, continuous episode. The zeolite
veining and only limited baking of sediments at the base of the massive unit was probably
caused by vigorous hydrothermal Circulation of connate waters in the underlying coarse breccia
.

.

deposit, rapidly dissipating the temperature gradient at the contact. The time taken for the
massive flow to effectively solidify has been estimated from the settling rate and .distance
travelled by olivine phenocrysts. From Figure 4.9 the aphyric portion of the unit is 32.3m
compared with 29.7m for the olivine-phyric, lower half. The laterally continuous horizon above
which olivines are absent is evidence of stagnant magma conditions during cooling. By using
Stokes Law, which describes the settling velocities of approximately spherical particles in
viscous fluid mediums, it is possible to estimate the terminal velocity of euhedral olivine
pheocrysts in a basaHic magma (Shaw, 1969).

;
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c.

Stokes Law states that:

v
•
where

2 gr2

(~P)

= -----

V. terminal settling velocity (cm sec- 1)
r • partical radius (cm)
g • graviation acceleration (cm sec- 1)
p. difference in density between partical and medium

11. viscosity (pOises)

Because the massive flow has cumulate olivine towards the lower half and is thus
heterogeneous, its bulk rock composition and density have been estimated from similar olivine
microphyric pillow lavas in the immediate vicinity. For a composition of 12.1 wt% MgO the
density and eruptive temperature of the massive flow has been derived, from Figure 4.10 at

2.705 gm cm-3 and 12750 C respectively. However, the presence of up to 2.5 wt% magmatic
water may reduce the effective density by 0.1 gm cm-3 , and the temperature by 100 - 200°C
(Sparks et. al., 19S0). The density of the olivine phenocrysts has been calculated on a range of
compositions between Fo sO to F0 90 . For a mean composition of FosS' the density has been
taken as 3.3955 gm cm-3 (Deer et. al., 1966). Although viscosity estimates of basaltic magmas
are highly contentious and range between 3000 poises for the parental. primitive basalt (Hess.

1960; Wager and Brown, 1968) to 100 and 1000 poises (Goode, 1976), experimental data on
mid-ocean ridge basalts indicate a range from 50 to 500 poises (Shaw, 1972; Murase and
McBimey, 1973; Fuji and Kushiro. 19n; Sparks & Pinkerton. 1978). Taking Sparks et. al.

(1980) and Huppert & Sparks (1980) viscosity of 300 poises for primitive MgO rich basaltic
magmas and by calculating the settling velocity, the time taken to drop through d, the thickness
of the aphyric layer is assumed to approximate the crystallisation period of the magma. E.
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Based on a viscosity of 300 poises, taken as most representative of primitive MOAB, the
crystallisation period for the massive flow is approximately eleven days.

Feeder Dykes and Eruptive Edifices

4.4.5

Cross cutting dykes with 040N and 120N trends, similar to ones in the Lower Lava
Group, crop out in the Upper Lavas in the vicinity of KapiJlio. These late dykes have 0.1 m
glassy margins, are 1 to 1.5m wide, bifurcate along strike and are often observed cutting
breccia deposits.
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Figure 4.10 Correlation between density, temperatureand Wt % MgO. taken from Sparks &
Huppert (1983).
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Plate 4.17 Manganoan sediments (umbers) interbedded with olivine phyric, hyalopilitic
lavas in the Mathikaloni area.

Plate 4.18 Olivine phyric, massive lava flow wedges out between an underlying coarse
grained, clastic breccia deposit and an overlying laminated silt stone unit and pillow lavas.
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Figure 4.11 is a sketch of a volcanic feeder and edifice that crops out near Kapillio

[970597] in which dykes intrude faults and indicate a close relationship between magmatism
and tectonism. The feeder dyke thins upwards from 2.2m to 1.2m over 75m and terminates as
a splay of micro-dykes, veins and associated pillow lavas. The top of the feeder dyke also
coincides with a O.Sm thick unit of breccia, coarse sandstone and laminated siltstone that
indicates both a horizontal palaeo-seafloor as well as an hiatus in lava eruption. The edifice is
formed from small 0.3 to 0.8m diameter glassy pillow lavas, many of which are elongated and
brecciated indicating eruption down a palaeoslope. At the base of the edifice, elongated
pillows dip at 50 away from the core of the feeder, with respeCt to the palaeohorizontal. The
pillow lavas grade upward into increasingly brecciated, clast supported units, possibly in situ
collapse breccias that have a weak imbrication dipping at 31 0 with respect to the
palaeohorizontal.

Figure 4.12 illustrates three stages in the evolution of the volcanic edif 'ce; (i)
following an indeterminate period of volcanic quiescence, basaltic magma is emplaced along a
fault plane forming a fissure eruption, (ii) initial eruption on the seafloor forms small glassy pillow
lavas that dip at 50 away from the fissure, (iii) continuous eruption forms a conical edifice 25m
high and approximately 43m in radius, with elongated and brecciated lavas forming a slope of
310.
Petrographically, the feeder dykes are identical to the glassy pillOW lavas. They are

.

generally olivine microphyric with euhedral phenocrysts 0.2 to 0.8mm in diameter and set in an
hyalopilitic to felted groundmass of pyroxene (augite) and interstitial glass. The proportion of
glass varies from 30% at the margins to less than 1% in the centre of the thickest dykes.
Alteration of the dykes varies inversely with the proportion of glass. Vitreous margins are
generally intact with only moderate devitrification, however dyke centres are commonly
pervasively ,altered with glass replaced by illite and smectite and olivine by iddingsite. Augite
remains intact and small 0.08 to 0.2mm vesicles are filled with zeolites.
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Figure 4.11 Sketch section of a volcanic edifice and feeder dykes that crop out in the Kapillio
area. The edifice forms a pile of pillow lavas that become increasingly elongated and brecciated
up section, and that have a palaeo-angle of repose of 31° .

2

3

Figure 4.12 Postulated three stages in the development of a volcanic edifice . (1) Fault
localises intruSion of a feeder dyke that egresses to the surface, (2) Eruption of small rounded
pillOW lavas from a number of minor vents and feeders , (3) Eruption of elongated pillow tubes,
some of which disintegrate down unstable slopes. and partial burial of the volcanic edifice by
lavas from neighbouring vents .
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4.5

Interlava, Clastic Sediments

4.5.1

IntroductIon

Interbedded with the Lower and more especially. the Upper Lava Groups are a variety
of clastic sediments. predominantly volcaniclastic in origin. The provenance, transport and
deposition of similar deposits occurring throughout the Arakapas fault belt has been descnbed
as transform fault deposits by Simonian (1975).

In the WLFC, the most substantial

development of clastic sediments occurs in the Kapillio area from where they are descnbed in
the following sections. Detailed sedimentary graphic logs are presented in Appendix 3.
Although volcaniclastic deposits in the Kapillio area are predominantly mafiC, ultramafic
fragments are numerous in coarse interlava breccias in the Akrounda area. In total, four
sedimentary facies are described, summarised below.

(ij

Proximal facies; coarse, matrix supported, unstratified, reverse graded
breccias.

(iij

Medio·proximal facies; coarse, matrix supported, unstratified, normally
graded breccias.

(iiij

Medio-distal facies; medium to fine-grained. stratified and crossbedded
arenaceous grits.

(iv)

Distal facies; fine grained. laminated. argillaceous silts and mudstones.

Based on Walker (1984), these facies are interpreted as representing the proximal to
distal members of submarine erosion, mass transport and deposition respectively. (Figure

4.13). A model for their formation involving initiation as slumps and slides that develop distally
into debris flows, turbidity flows and gravity fallout, first proposed by Simonian (op. cit.) is
discussed. BaSin analysis of a well exposed, structurally continuous section in the Vouni area,
O.Skm east of Kapillio, illustrates a history of both fault controlled basin development and
localised volcanic eruption.
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Figure 4.13 Four models for the various facies types from Proximal to distal, showing their
relative, down current positions, see text for details (after Walker, 1984).

4.5.2

Proximal Facies

Figure 4.14a illustrates a very coarse breccia deposit in which angular clasts ranging
from 0.05 to O.SSm are supported by a matrix of pebbles and coarse grit, (Plate 4.19). The
matrix forms up to 25% of the rock. Some of the larger clasts show in situ disintegration that is
evidence of their Proximal nature. Although not stratified, many deposits contain elongated
clasts that show a-axis imbrication, especially towards the base of the breccias, indicative of
high density, mass transport (Walker, 1984). Allowing for the dip of the sequence in the
Kapillio area, the orientation of imbricated clasts is 50 towards 050N, giving a transport direction
from ENE to WSW that is consistent with the E-W direction interpreted by Simonian (1975) for
Arakapas fault belt deposits.

Although it is often normally graded, the Proximal facies commonly exhibits reverse
grading near the base. Large boulders up to O.SSm in diameter occur up to 1.Sm above the
base where they are supported by a mixture of matrix and smaller clasts that increase in size
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downwards. Occasionally large boulders are found at the top of Proximal facies units where
they protrude. forming an irregular surface to deposits. Such reverse grading. described in
detail by Fisher (1971) is due to shear in a high viscosity matrix at the base of a debris flow; the
height above the base of the flow of the largest diameter clasts depending on the speed.
viscosity and matrix content during transport (Dott. 1963; Middleton and Southard. 1984). The
reverse or ungraded portion of the Proximal facies can exceed 50%. the remaining upper
portions usually being normally graded. with clasts decreasing in size to

5 cm. supported by a

matrix of medium to fine-grained grit. Although only a small number of channelised scours were
observed. their ENE-WSW trends are similar to the imbrication directions described above.
Where the Proximal facies overlies fine-grained. laminated siltstones. rip-up clasts. flame
structures and drop stone features are often observed.

In one Proximal facies unit (log 5). partially disrupted dykes are preserved. moderately
intact. indicating only moderate internal deformation of the unit during transport and
deposition, characteristic of slump or slide deposit (Walker. 1980; Helwig. 1970). The
distribution of the Proximal facies is highly variable with units wedging out laterally from 3m to
zero thickness over 50 m. More commonly, the Proximal facies is observed grading into finer
grained breccias of the Medio-proximal facies, described below in Section 4.5.3. Coarse
Proximal facies units are also observed interbedded with the other three facies types (Figure
4.14a). suggesting more than one apex of sediment influx.

Morphologically the Proximal facies is Sheet-like. indicating unconfined.
non-channelised deposition. The composition variation of the Proximal facies is summarised in
table 4.1. Although everywhere polymict, in the Kapillio area it is comprised of 46 to 68% of
pillow lava basalt, 46 to 28% greenschist dolerite of sheeted dyke origin and 0 to 4% isotropic
gabbro. Deposits that are rich in dolerite clasts are also rich in gabbro (Plate 4.20). Simonian
(1975) describes similar deposits derived from an uplifted block of sheeted dykes forming Mt.
Muttitou Dhios, 3km southwest of Kalokhorio. In the Akrounda area, Proximal facies breccias
contain u~ramafic clasts, including mantle derived harzburgites.
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Figure 4.14 Graphic logs showing the differences between the proximal and medial facies.
Note the reverse grading of the proximal facies indicating debris flow transport

4.5.3

Medio-proximaJ Facies

Figure 4.14b illustrates a generalised profile of a matrix supported breccia deposit.
This, the Medio-proximal facies, has a matrix of very fine sand and silt that forms between 15
and 22% of the mode Clasts are very angular, unsorted and range from 0.15 to O.02m in
diameter. Unlike the Proximal facies, the Medio-proximal facies is normally graded throughout,
but is most prominant in the upper 33% of individual units, Plate 4.21. a-axis imbrication
forming a pseudo-stratification is common and gives a consistent direction of transport from
east to west. Figure 4.15 illustrates a profile of a multiple breccia unit in which a number of
coarse bands stagger the overall fining upwards sequence, indicating repeated input surges of
coarse material. This suggests a low frequency mechanism, possibly earthquake vibration and
acoustic fluidisation (Melosh, 1983). that triggered and supported multiple sediment surges.
Unlike the Proximal facies, coarse, Medio-proximal facies units have erosional bases , indicating
turbulent, high energy deposition.
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multiple glsded unit

Figure 4.15 Detail of graphic log showing a multiple graded unit of repeated coarse to fi ne
units, capped by a laminated silt stone unit. LS = laminated silt stone: 51St = sand stone : Bee =
breccia .

The distribution of the Medio-proximal facies is laterally variable. Although ind ividual
beds could not be traced extensively along strike, it is evident from detailed logging that 1.Sm
thick units wedge out over 50 to 60 m. However, since sediment transport directions are
generally east to west and the Medio-proximal facies units are only observed pinching out
laterally from north to south, their full axial extent is unknown.

Morphologically , the

Medic-proximal facies is sheet like, with a larger width to thickness ratio than the Proximal facies.
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Plate 4.19 Proximal facies, very coarse, clast supported massive breccia deposit.

Plate 4.20 Large (0.5 to 1.5m) boulders of isotropic gabbro within very coarse, Proximal breccia
deposit, Kapillio.
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Plate 4.21 Normally graded, fining upward unit of the medium grained, Medio-proximal
facies, showing basal scour and fill features .

<.

Plate 4.22 Well stratified, laterally continuous, medium grained arenaceous and
volcaniclastic grits of the Medio-proximal facies that have been tilted to near vertical at a
point 2km south of Kapillio, along the southem margin of the WLFC .
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Where complete, the Media-proximal facies vertically into pebbles and grits, often
capped by laminated silts of the distal facies. The latter are often eroded by coarse, overlying
deposits. Compositionally, the Media-proximal facies is identical to the Proximal facies, either
consisting predominantly of pillow lava fragments or greenschist dolerite and isotrophic gabbro
clasts. However, the matrix in the former facies is both finer-grained and contains a higher
fraction of argillaceous material.

4.5.4

Media-distal Facies

In the Hussein Bey area [970531], 1.5km south of Kapillio, 0.1 to 0.6m thick graded
units, of medium to fine grained arenaceous grits and laminated silts are interbedded with pillow
lavas of the Upper lava Group. Plate 4.22 illustrates a thick unit and well bedded, stratified and
graded arenaceous grits, dipping steeply towards the south west. Grain sizes range from very
coarse grit (2 to 1mm ) to fine silt (less than 0.1 mm). Although not matrix supported a 15% of
silt and hematised mud surrounds angular and poorly sorted clasts, indicating deposition by
turbidity flow (Middleton and Hampton, 1976; Hampton, 1972). Although coarser grit units
have some clast imbrication, the most characteristic feature of the Medio-distal facies is its
stratification. Although laminar at their base, beds tend to have fine cross stratification of the
finer portion, (Figure 4.16) indicating a transition to turbulent flow conditions, (Hampton, 1972).
Assuming a sub-aqueous flow density of 103 poises, turbulent conditions would be expected
in velocities in excess of 3m sec- 1 (Middleton and Southard, 1984). Like the coarser facies
described above, the Medio-distal facies grits have erosional bases, occasionally observed with
siltstone rip-up-clasts. Plate 4.23 illustrates penecontemporaneous deformation of a 1.5m
thick sequence of multiple graded, medium to fine grained grits, overlain by 0.5m of laminated
argillaceous siltstones. Laminated silts within the sequence have been plastically domed
upwards, forming an envelope to coarser grits that have been chaotically disrupted. A possible
mechanism involving rapid dewatering and subsequent slumping was first attributed to similar
soft sediment deformation in coarse arenites from the Pre-cambrian, Torridonian formation of
N.W. Scotland (Shelly et.al., 1963); such structures are also indicative of fast sedimentation
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rates.

Interbedded within the Medio-distal facies grits are ferro-manganoan argillaceous

sediments (umbers) . These dark brown, massive and laminated deposits are found close to
and lying directly upon uneven pillow lava surfaces. Interbedded grits occur towards the top of
umbiferous units, suggesting a depositional history involving pillow lava eruption, hydrothermal
exhalation and deposition of umbers followed by arenaceous turbidity deposits.
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Unlike the coarser Media-proximal and Proximal facies described above , the
Medio-distal facies forms laterally continuous sheets. Individual beds up to 0.2m thick, can be
traced over several hundred meters along strike. Such lateral continuity suggests shallow
palaeoslopes (as little as 0.050 , Middleton and Hampton, 1984) consistent with the grits being
moderately distal members of the coarser debris flows and slides of the Medio-proximal and
Proximal facies respectively. In the Hussien Bey area, the grits were found to be predominantly
volcanoelastie.

Petrographically the grits are medium to fine grained, poorly-sorted and

moderately well stratified. Clasts are extremely angular, generally range from 0.03 to 2mm in
diameter and are set in a matrix of very fine grained , haematised silt and clay. Although the
matrix forms between 16% and 25% of the mode, the sediments are typically clast supported.
Rip-up clasts of dark brown, manganoan mudstone form flakes distributed throughou1 the
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coarser grits. Lithofragments of volcanic glass, often altered to clay and palagonite, as well as
hyalopilitic basalt, consititute the bulk of the clasts. Highly angular shards and acicular splinters,
O.2mm wide by 1.Smm long suggest grain transport was both cushioned and relatively short.
These hyalopilitic lithofragments are identical to the limburgite lavas of the Upper lava Group,
described in Section (4.4.2).

The predominantly Upper lava provenance of the Medio-distal facies is supported by
the presence of crystal fragments that include augite, olivine, plagioclase and orthpyroxene, in
decreasing order of abundance (Plate 4.24). Olivine grains are subhedral to anhedral and
generally serpentinised. Augite and orthopyroxene grains are fresh, but plagioclase is often
turbid. The rare presence of rutile chlorite, zoisite and zeolite grains indicates erosion of zeolite
and greenschist facies sources. hematite is abundant, especially in the matrix where it forms
from the breakdown of granular magnetite.

Calcite is present both as a replacement of

serpentinised olivine and as an authigenic mineral filling grain boundary cavities. No detrital
carbonate occurs, consistent with formation of the Troodos massive beneath the carbonate
compensation depth (C.C.D) (Robertson & Hudson, 1974).

Unexpectedly, quartz grains were found in the volcaniclastic grits in the Hussein Bey
area, where they constitute 1.6% of the mode The quartz grains are clear, rounded with
serrated margins and internal cracking, and are well sorted ranging from 0.1 to 0.2mm in
diameter. The shape and sorting of quartz grains indicates a greater degree of transport than
the basaltic grains, and are hence more distal. However, free quartz is rare in both the WlFC
and the Troodos massif, occuring only in evolved trondhjemites and occasionally as a
metamorphic phase. Terrigenous sediments are reportedly absent from the Troodos massif
(Wilson, 1959; Bear, 1960; Gass, 1960 ; Mores & Vine, 1971), but do occur in the Moni and
Mamonia formations that overlie the ophiolitic basement, (Henson et. al. ,1949; lapierre, 1968;
Robertson, 1977). If the quartz grains are terrigenous in origin, then they may have a similar
origin to the quartzitic lithologies in the formations mentioned above. The presence of such
terrigenous quartz in the volcaniclastics of the WlFC is problematic since it may involve
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transport across a destructive margin trench (Robertson OPe cit.).

Fossiliferous material, although not observed by Simonian from sediments in the
Arakapas fault belt, is present in the Hussein Bey area of the WLFC. Sample 181-CY84
contains two fragments of radiolarian tests, a O.15mm diameter central capsule with radiating
spicules, and a O.2mm fragmented central capsule, (Plates 4.25a and 4.2Sb), respectively.
, Although incomplete, the chemical preservation of these silicous, opaline tests is remarkable
since they are readily dissolved under alkaline conditions or during even low grade
metamorphism. Although the radiolarions could not be identified sufficiently to give any
reliable stratigraphic age to the sediments, they do demonstrate deposition under deep
marine, pelagiC conditions.

In summary, the texture, compOSition and morphology of the Medio-distal facies
indicates deposition under pelagic conditions from locally derived, unchannelised turbidity
flows.

4.5.5

Distal Facies

Very fine grained, laminated muds and silts form the distal facies. These orange
brown to dark brown sediments were often observed both grading upward from fine grits and
as overlying beds to coarse breccia deposits. In contrast to Simonian ( OPe cit.) who describes

.

abundant scour and flute casts, characteristic of high velocity density flows, the distal facies in
the WlFC is laminated and stratified (Plate 4.26), indicative of quiet conditions of deposition.
Although individual distal facies units rarely exceed O.15m in thickness, they can be traced over
50 to 60m laterally, where they directly drape over underlying pillow lavas.
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Plate 4.23 Medio-distal facies , arenaceous grits with disturbence of bedding,
probably slumping, with undisturbed beds both above and below indicating
penecontemporaneous deformation.

Plate 4.24 Photo-micrograph of arenaceous grit showing fragments of basaltic glass,
basalt, dolerite and mafic crystals (olivine and clinopyroxene). X 100
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Plate 4.2Sa Photo-micrograph of a 1.Smm diameter perforated organic test, possibly of
radiolarian origen.

Plate 4.2Sb
A
O.2mm
fragmented central capsule
carapace segment. possibly of similar orig-en to Plate 4.5a.
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Plate 4.26 Laminated silt stone of the Distal facies drapes directly over pillow lavas indicating
low energy deposition.

Due to the very fine grain size and authigenic alteration of clasts, the mineralogy of the
Distal facies silts ~as been difficult to determine. However, the majority of identifiable clasts are
of similar volcaniclastic composition to the coarser Medio-distal facies. The characteristic brown
colour of the silts is due to authigenic haematisation of disseminated magnetite. The very fine
grain size, normal and grading, lateral persistence of individual beds and the phenomenan of
sediment draping all suggest fractional deposition by gravity fallout. As distal members of the
coarser facies described acove, the laminated silts and muds probably settled out of the water
column following mass slumping or sliding that threw the finer fraction up as an aqueous
suspension.
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The relationship between the four facies types is summarised in Figure4.17 (after
Hampton,1972; and Simonian 1975).

SLIDE SLUMP

(b)

(e)

(d)

DEBRIS FLOW

TURBIDITY ·F LOW

FALL OUT
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Figure 4.17 Schematic diagram showing the different styles of transport and deposition for the
four facies types (a) Proximal, (b) Medio-proximal, (c) Medio-distal, and (d) Distal.

4.5.6

Basin Analysis

Figure 4.18 (the pullout enclosure) illustrates seven cross correlated, logged sections
from the Vouni area [967567] , summarising detailed logged sections presented in appendix 3.
Major unit correlation was verified in the field, although individual beds could not be reliably
traced due to their limited exposure and lateral facies variation. Although the Vouni section is
not representative of the entire volcanosedimentary sequence, it is approximately coincident
with the boundary between the Lower Lava and the Upper Lava groups. From bottom to top,
the section has been divided into six lava units and five clastic units, described below. The
section was constructed using the top of clastic unit 1, that was found to be almost planar, as a
datum .
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At the base of the section is a unit of broken and pillowed basalts forming lava unit O.
From field studies, the unit appears to thicken towards the NW. Overlying the lava unit is a
clastic unit, 0 that wedges out laterally to the SE from a medium grained, Medio-proximal facies
breccia through Medio-distal facies grits to distal facies. laminated silts. The beds forming the
top of the clastic unit, 0, are both baked and at log 3, veined by an overlying, massive basalt
flow.

The massive flow, lava unit 1, has been described in detaif in Section 4.3.3, where it is

interpreted as a ponded lava lake. As such, its upper surface was probably horizontal and
planar. Thus the asymmetry of the massive unit, that reached a maximum thickness of 20m at
log 3, represents true basin deepening in the NW of the Vouni section. The vertical fault,
cropping out between logs 3 and 3a, probably controlled the steep NW margin of the massive
flow and was hence a growth fault, active during basin development. Overlying the massive
lava flow, pillowed and autobrecciated basalts forming lava unit 2 thicken steadily
southeastwards from 5m to 25m, between logs 3 and 2 respectively. Since the top of the
underlying lava pond is a palaeo horizontal, then lava unit 2 formed a slight palaeoslope of 3.30 ,
rising towards a probable volcanic vent to the southeast. Overlying the volcanic pile, clastic unit
1 is asymmetrical and thickens from 8m in the NE and 3.5m in the SE to a maximum of 40m at

log 5. Since the top of the clastic unit 1 is planar and has been taken as a datum line for the
entire section, then unit 1 represents over 35m of subsidence in the centre of the Vouni area.

Rapid thickening and coarsening of the beds in clastic unit 1 suggests fast rates of
deposition. Clast imbrication in the Proximal facies of unit 1, log 5, indicates ENE to WSW axial
sediment transport and local provenance from the NE. Movement on two normal faults either
side of log 5 was probably responsible for much of the central subsidence, forming a NE-SW
syn-sedimentary graben. A Slight basement high at the top of clast unit 1 indicates continued
movement on the northemmost fault prior to the eruption of lava units 3a and 3b. 80th lava
units thicken away from the centre of the Vouni section. With respect to the datum line defined
by clastiC unit 1, lava unit 3b formed a steep sided pile of pillowed and autobrecciated basalts
with a palaeoslope of 18.5°, rising towards the SE.
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Overlying lava unit 3a to the NW, is a clastic wedge, unn 2, that thickens from 3m at log
5 to 14m at log 3 indicating slight subsidence in the NW of the Vouni section. However, both
imbrication and gradation from Proximal to Medio-distal facies, between logs 3 and 5
respectively, suggests sediment transport from NE to SW. Overlying lava unit 3b to the
southwest is a clastic unit 3. This unit has an unusual distribution, pinching out just north of log
4, down a steep palaeoslope. The unit may, however, be faulted out between logs 4 and 5 by
a late NE-SW trending fault, indicated on Figure 4.18.

Lava unit 4 both progressively

transgresses clastic unit 2, lava unit 3b and clastic unit 3 from north to south, as well as thinning
from 52m to less than 24m between logs 6 and 3a respectively. Since the beds immediately
underlying lava unit 4 are mostly thin bedded, laminated and laterally persistent silts, then it is
likely that the lavas were erupted on a horizontal seafloor and formed a sloping lava pile
elevated to the south. The formation of such a palaeoslope is supported by the presence of
Medio-proximal and Meaio-distal facies beds, forming clastic unit 4, that progressively onlap the
underlying volcanic pile towards the southwest.

4.5.7

Interpretation

Interlava clastic sediments, mainly volcaniclastic in composition are stratigraphically
most abundant in the vicinity of the Lower to Upper Lava Group transition where they form a
progressive unconformity. Facies analysis reveals four facies types from coarse Proximal
breccias to distal, laminated silts. Sedimentary analysis of the three most Proximal facies types
indicates mass transport and by slide or slump, viscous debris flow and turbidity flow
respectively. The most distal facies has sedimentary characteristics of quiet condition, gravity
fallout, although some current reworking also occured. In three most Proximal facies, sediment
was predominately transported from the ENE to the WSW. Basin analysis of a NW to SE
section in the Vouni area reveals a tectonically active NE to SW graben system in which the
centre of deposition fluctuated between the NW and centre of the Vouni section, controlled by
differential subsidence rates across a number of major axial growth faults.
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Sediment provenance was local and from the ENE, coincident with 'a major WNW-ESE trending
fault system that upthrows to the north.

Figure 4,19 illustrates a model of basin development in which listric faulting along
WNW-ESE faults caused back rotation of the Kapillo block. Simultaneously, NE-SW trending,
normal faults formed a graben system along which fault scarp deposits were transported. Faults
forming the southeastern margin of the basin system also localised volcanic vents, probably
fissures, from which elevated piles of pillow lava and autobreccia formed. Further listric faulting
on the WNW-ESE fault system continued to rotate the Kapillo block forming a progressive
unconformity by subsequent erosion and deposition. The structural control of the basin fits a
regional structural framework, described in Section 6, in which the major WNW-ESE listric fault
system represents tensional activation of the principal shear direction and the NE-SW trend of
the Vouni graben is parallel to the synthetic shear direction indicating Sinistral, tear-apart basin
development.

4.6

Discussion and Conclusions

The volcanic sequence in the WLFC, consisting of pillowed and massive lavas,
auto breccias and dykes, can be divided into three groups; (i) the Basal Group, (iQ the Lower
Lava Group and (iii) the Upper Lava Group. The WLFC lavas are mineralogically similar to the
most primitive end-members of the Troodos Upper pillow lavas (Smewing et. al.,op. cit.:
Pearce, 1975; McCulloch, 1983). In particular, limburgite lavas in the WLFC Upper Lava Group
petrographically resemble boninite type lavas from the Troodos Massif (Cameron et. al., 1979;
Cameron et. al., 1980; Schminke, 1983; Cameron, 1985) and basaltic komatiites or high
magnesium andeSites in the Arakapas fault belt (Simonian, 1975; Simonian & Gass, 1975;
Bechon, 1982).
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Figure 4.19 Interpretation of the environment of formation of the Kapillio volcanosedimentary
sequence in which a small graben developed with the main clastic supply from a fault scarp in
the NE of the area. Material was reworked both axially and along the edges of the small graben ,
marginal faults of which localised volcanic eruptions (v) .

Although orthopyroxene is included in the WLFC paragenetic sequence, it is rarely
developed as a phenocryst phase. Likewise, plagioclase phenocrysts are rare and never
observed co-existing with olivine . Aphyric basalts consisting of olivine, clinopyroxene and
plagioclase represent cotectic crystallisation . Although both Simonian and Bechon (op. cit.)
interpret the variation in the crystallisation sequences of AFB basalts as a function of differing
primitive lava compositions, the WLFC basalts are related by simple crystal fractionation to a
single primitive magma composition. Hence the WLFC forms a volcanic regime distinct from
either the Arakapas fault belt or Troodos massif. A thorough examination of the paragenesis of
the WLFC lavas is appraised geochemically in Chapter 6.
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Although the base of the lavas consists of a basal group of brecciated lavas and dykes
similar to those on Troodos, no complete transition into coherent sheeted has been observed
in the WLFC. Instead, in a tectonic window, the Yerasa Inlier described in Section (4.2.5), the.
basement to the WlFC lavas is revealed as disrupted block derived from both the WlFC
plutoniC Axis Sequence and plutonic Transform Sequence. Since the volcanosedimentary
sequence in the WLFC was formed during sinistral transform faulting, it is probable that its
plutonic AlS basement was tectonically disrupted under a similar structural regime (Chapter 5).
A reconstructed section through the WLFC volcano sedimentary sequence into the underlying
plutonic basement is illustrated in Figure 4.20 Axis Sequence blocks have been tectonically
disrupted with lithologies from all structural levels juxtaposed against one another, and
subsequently intruded by plutons and dykes of the Transform Sequence. Cross cutting dykes
increase in abundance upwards where they are ultimately intruded into and extruded as pillow
lavas that formed the observed Basal Group.

Such a basement transition sequence is

consistent with the transcurrent deformation of the Arkapas fault belt and WLFC. It is also
supported by the occurrence of upper pillow lavas that lie directly over serpentinised
ultramafics in the Vavla area of the Arakapas fault belt (Simonian, 1975).

The debriS flow and turbidity flow deposits of both the Arakapas fault belt and WLFC
are laterally extensive and form sequences up to 200m thick in the layia area (ie. the eastern
Arakapas fault belt; Simonian, 1975). In contrast, volcaniclastic interlava sediments in the
northern Troodos massif are very coarse grained, unstratified, clast supported, lava breccias

.

set in a matrix of orange brown, fine grained mUd, and interpreted as Proximal fault scarp, talus
deposits, (Gass, 1960; Gass & Smewing, 1973; Smewing, 1975; Schmincke at. al., 1983).
Such coarse, proximal depoSits do not form laterally extensive units and never exceed a few
metres in thickness. The more substantial development of interlava sediments in the Arakapas
fault belt and WLFC areas is evidence of a more active tectonic regime (ie. a transform fault
zone) than that during formation of the Troodos massif at a constructive margin. This is born
out by the presence of large throw vertical f~ults in the WLFC and Arakapas fault belt from which
sheeted dyke and isotropic gabbro fragments, and, in the Akrounda area, ultramafic lithologies
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were derived and deposited. Basin analysis in the Kapillio area indicates graben formation,
controlled by listric growth faults that fit the regional structural regime of sinistral transtenSion
across and along the WLFC during left lateral, transtensional oceanic transform deformation .

... .' ... . :

:·:· · .·: 200m ·

Figure 4.20 Schematic section for the transition from the basement to the volcanosedimentary
sequence in the WLFC. The basement consists of faulted and tilted blocks in which : SHD :::
Sheeted Dyke Complex, CUlIM ::: cumulate ultramafics, TH::: tectonised harzburgite, (and
correspond to the Axis Sequence): IG = isotropic gabbro , IG = intrusive wehrlite , 0=
maficdykes, PL = pilow lavas (and correspond to the Transform Sequence): F = fault.
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5.1

Introduction

This Chapter deals with the structural and tectonic evolution of the Western Lirnassol
Forest Complex

(WLFC), firstly during its formation as oceanic lithosphere in the Late

Cretaceous (97-65 Ma) and secondly during its subsequent history as an elevated and eroded
ophiolite complex in the middle Miocene (11.6-6.0 Ma). The various syn- and post- magmatic
events are dealt with in order of decreasing age. Since all WLFC magmatism is interpreted as
oceanic in origin (see Chapter 5), syn-magmatic tectonism is considered coincident with the
formation of the WLFC and includes mantle tectonite fabrics, ductile shear zones, brittle
serpentinite shear zones, early fault structures, large scale folding and uplift and the tectonic
implications of gabbro and dyke emplacement. These features are then discussed in terms of
tectoniC activity within an oceaniC transform regime.

All post-magmatic deformation that affects both the WLFC and the Upper Cretaceous
and Miocene sedimentary cover is coincident with the emergence of the area as an ophiOlite
complex. Although neither an underlying basement nor a metamorphic aureole has been
found for the Troodos and WLFC ophiolite complex, it is therefore on this basis, considered
autochthonous. All post-magmatic structures are here termed emplacement features. These
emplacement features include the Yerassa fold belt, high angle reverse faults and Recent
north-south faults, and are discussed in terms of north-south regional compression; no major
thrust zones

indi~ating

obduction processes have been identified, although these may occur

at depth. Finally, the structural and tectoniC evolution of the WLFC is summarised in a list of
conclusions based on the data presented in this Chapter. However, first a brief explanation of
the method of data presentation and analysis is given.

In the following sections, the majority of the structural data are presented on Lambert
equal area, lower hemisphere projections. To aid comparison between data sets of varying size'
(Starkey, 1977) the projections have been contoured using the STATIS programme
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developed by N.G. Woodcock on the Cambridge University Main Frame IBM-370 computer.
The programme also analyses the distribution and fabric shape of the data using the
eigenvector method of Watson (1965 and 1966). Normalised eigenvalues S1' S2 and S3
define three eigenvectors, Vl' V2 and V3 which approximate the Fisher Mean (Fisher,1953),
an intermediate value and the pole to the best fit great circle respectively. Woodcock (1977)
developed K and C parameters to quantify the shape and strength of fabric distributions bymaking two axis, logarithmic comparisons of nonnalised eigenvalues (Figure 5.1).

7 g

~

UNIAXIAL

GIRDLES

Figure 5.1 Fabric shape and strength plotted using eigen vectors S1 , S2 and S3, where K =
In (S1/S2) 1 In(S2IS3) varies with the strength of distribution cluster and the value C =
In(S1/S3) varies proportionally with the strength of any prefered fabric orientation.
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FIgure 5.2

Map of the WLFC showing the three structural sub-areas from which the mantle fabric data has been taken.

5.2

Syn-magmatlc Deformation

5.2.1

Mantle Tectonite Fabrics

Jntroductlon
The mantle sequence is represented at outcrop by harzburgite and subordinate
dunite forming the core of the WLFC (see Chapter 2.2). Although extensively serpentinised.
the mantle sequence retains a pervasive. high temperature deformation fabric that is readily
identifiable in the field and termed here, 01' However, the tectonite fabric is sometimes
obscured by strong surface weathering and subsequent shearing. The most obvious tectonite
fabric is a foliation (51) formed primarily by the elongation of orthopyroxene grains. This
foliation is occasionally enhanced by serpentinisation.

The 5 J foliation is locally variable in both strength and orientation. Generally, the
.

.

foliation plane strikes NE-SW and dips between 800 5 NW, and vertical. There is, in addition. a
less well-developed linear fabric. lying within the foliation plane. formed by the elongation of
enstatite grains and strings of chrome spinel.

Although most original olivine petrofabrics have been destroyed by serpentinisation.
activation of the (100)[100] Slip-planes in orthopyroxene porphyroclasts and plastic

.

deformation of chrome-spinel grains can still be identified. These tectonite fabrics are Similar to
those from other ophiolite complexes and demonstrate deformation at mantle pressures and
temperatures of 1S to 20kb and 10000 to 12000 C (Carter & Ave Lallement, 1970; Nicolas &
Poirer, 1976).
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N
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Figure 5.3
Lambart equal area lower hemisphere projection of mantle foliation from the three
sub-areas of the core of the WLFC. Dispersion of the data from the south sub-area is probably
due to disturbance by local Miocene thrusting .
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Fabric Data
A total of 200 measurements of the enstatite foliation were made. In order to examine
spatial variations in the orientation of the tectonite fabric, the data have been divided into three
arbitrarily chosen structural units of almost equal area (Figure 5.2). Although the Mantle
Sequence has suffered brittle shear In places, the overall orientation of the tectonite fabric Is
relatively consistant. On this basis, the foliation data is interpreted as a primary feature,
reflecting asthenospheric flow when the WLFC Mantle Sequence was a piece of oceanic upper
mantle.

A total of 94 pi-poles to foliation from the western sub-area are plotted on a contoured
equal area net, illustrated in Figure 5.3a. The data form a dispersed cluster with a mean foliation
attitude dipping at 71 0 toward 360N, and a strike of 090N. Noise around the mean is probably
the result of local faulting in the western sub-area. Figure 5.3b illustrates a similar distribution
for the north-eastern sub-area, with 84 pi-poles to foliation forming a dispersed girdle about a
pole dipping at 48° toward 275N. This indicates slight folding of the foliation about a steeply
inclined fold axis, that may account for the difference in declination between this and the
western sub-area. However, the mean dip of the foliation is similar in both sub-areas. The
difference in strike between the two sub-areas is interpreted as an original feature reflecting
changing directions of asthenospheric flow .. Data for the south-eastern sub-area are few due to
a combination of weak fabric development and extensive subsequent shearing. As a result,
only 22 pi-poles Jo foliations are plotted (Figure 5.3c). The data are completely dispersed in
declination, obscuring any original orientations. The dispersion of data is probably the result of
small scale, late thrusting (the Yerasa fold belt) that effects the southern margin of the WLFC.

Discussion
Although the WLFC mantle tectonite fabrics have been locally faulted, they still
preserve asthenospheric flow fabrics produced during the formation of the WLFC as oceanic
lithosphere.

Many authors consider such mantle flow fabrics to form where rising
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asthenosphere diverges from vertical ascent below a spreading ridge (ie. the right-angle tum
model of Sleep,1975 ; Dutea et. al., 19n; Tapponnier & Fracheteau, 1978). Nicolas & Viollette
(1982), however, identified two generations of tectonite fabric, (i) a homogeneous, regular and
sub-horizontal plastic flow pattern, consistent over large areas, parallel to a flat Moho and free
from large scale folding, and (ii) an inhomogeneous, sub-vertical flow pattern that has large
scale folds and is discordant with a deformed Moho. Both types of fabric can be related by
vertical mantle flow at diapiric centres along a spreading ridge, that diverges radially in all
directions, including that parallel with the ridge (as defined by the strike of sheeted dykes)
(Vog! & Johnson, 1975). The orientation of a preserved mantle fabric reflects the position
relative to a diapiric centre that an ophiolite was obducted from (Figure 5.4).

RIDGE Pl 'W E

---1 10 km

Figure 5.4 Block diagram of oceanic lithosphere, cut parallel to a spreading axis and an active
transformfault zone segment. The diagram shows mantle flow away from a diapiric centre, along
the ridge and deflected paralilel to the transform fault zone. The transform fault zone acts as a
'dam' that prevents mantle flow across it (atter Nicolas & Violette, 1982).

The effect of transform faults on mantle flow fabrics depends on the proximity of a
ridge-transform intersection and whether the transform fault drags the asthenosphere or is
driven by it. Vag! & Johnson (1975) predicted that along-ridge asthenospheric flow would be
obstructed by, and eventually be deflected parallel to, transform faults. Nicolas & Viollette
(1982) consider such transform controlled mantle fabrics to form sub-vertical foliations and
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transform parallel lineations (Figure 5 .4). Mantle fabrics within transform faults are likely to
depend on whether the structure is 'tight' (ie. transcllrrent or transpressional) or 'leaky' (ie
transtensional). If the former, then deformation will probably be governed by asthenospheric
drag with the transform zone effectively decoupling the opposing motion of the adjacent
lithospheric plates. The resulting mantle fabrics will be sheared across and along the transform
zone, producing a wide shear zone with an oblique mylonite fabric, similar to that of the Bagota
Peninsula, Papua New Guinea (Figure 5.5). In contrast, if a transform fault is sufficiently 'leaky',
then it may effectively be considered as an oblique, slow spreading ridge (Vogt & Johnson,

1975). If lithospheric plate motion is driven by asthenospheric flow rather than by tensional
forces (Boudier & Coleman, 1981), then differential plate motion across a 'leaky' transform zone
may be accommodated by divergent mantle flow, rather than by mantle-shear decoupling. The
resulting tectonite fabric within a leaky transform fault zone may resemble that of a slow, oblique
spreading ridge, with sub-vertical foliations that flatten with distance from the leaky fracture
zone axis.

Figure 5.S Block diagram showing the change of orientation for the mantle tectonite fabric
across a postulated palaeo-transform fault zone in the Bagota Peninsula, Papua New Guinea.
The mantle tectonite fabric has been dragged and sheared across the transform fault zone ,
effectively decoupling the OPPOSing plate motions (after Prinzhofer & Nicolas, 1980)
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vertical with respect to the Moho plane. Later, In a more detailed study, Bartholomew (1982)
recorded two foliations, an early, deformed foliation and a later, stronger, vertical, NW-SE fabric.
Bartholomew also identified a mantle lineation that dips steeply SE. Although both Nicolas &
Viollette (op. cit.) and Bartholomew (op. cit.) attributed the tectonite fabrics to vertical diapiric
flow of mantle material beneath the Troodos spreading ridge, neither authors were able to say
in whi~h direction the palaeo-spreading axis lies with respect to the Troodos ophiolite. In
comparison, the NE-SW to E-W striking, near vertical mantle foliation found In the WLFC Is
compatible with asthenospheric flow being deflected by transform structures (Vogt & Johnson
(1975).

If the tectonite fabric in the WLFC iS,however, dominated by mantle shearing (ie. the
'tight' transform model, above) then the vertical fold axis and NE-SW striking foliation indicate a
dextral strike-slip movement. Such an interpretation has been made for the 3km wide mylonite
mantle zone in the Bogota Peninsula (Prinzhafer & Nicolas, 1980) and Antalya Complex
(Reuber, 1985), where the strike of the Mantle Sequence, enstatite foliation deviates by 90 0
into a zone that is interpreted as a fossil transform fault (Figure 5.5). In comparison, the WLFC
mantle fabrics are weaker and more akin to those formed beneath spreading centres
suggesting the WLFC was a 'leaky' rather than a 'tight' transform fault zone.

ConclusIon
The mantle tectonite fabric in the WLFC is similar to mantle spreading fabrics from
other ophiolite complexes. Although variable in strength and orientation, the enstatite foliation
dips steeply NW and strikes NE-SW in the west and ENE-WSW in the north-east, where it has
been deformed around a sub-vertical fold axis. Unlike the mylonitic mantle fabrics of the
Bogota Peninsula and Antalya complex, the WLFC has a spreading fabric that suggests 'leaky'
transform activity. As such, the WLFC mantle fabrics suggest an asthenospheric plume
coincided with a 'leaky', sinistral, transtensional transform fault zone (Figure 5.6).
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5.2.2 Ductile Shear Zones

Introduction
Ductile shear zones although relatively rare are up to three metres wide, and cut T.S.
gabbros and occasionally the mantle sequence. In the latter, the mantle tectonite fabric ( S1 ) is
deformed by the ductile shear zones which are also cut by later brittle serpentinite shear zones
(see Section 5.2.3), thus identifing the mylonites as S2 structures formed during O2
deformation.·

The presence of cross-cutting and subsequently deformed basic dykes

identifies the O2 as syn-magmatic and hence, oceanic deformation.

Although only 23

serpentinite and 32 basic ductile shear zones have been measured, they are all east-west
trending, sub-vertical structures with sub-parallel sides.

Granulation and dynamic

recrystallisation forms a foliated, fine-grained fabric that is evidence of ductile mylonite
deformation (Sibson, 19n; Penrose, 1982).

Macroscopic fabrics in gabbroic, ductile shear zones form the most common type of
mylonite in the WLFC. Sharp boundaries between mylonite zones and their undeformed
proto lith walls indicating strain softening and locallised deformation along discrete (0.1 - 0.2m
wide) shear zones (Ramsay & Graham, 1970; White

et. a7.,

1980). Although shear zone walls

are commonly parallel, occasional necking and brittle extensional fracturing (illustrated in plate
5.1), indicates a brittle-ductile transition, possibly in response to a decrease in temperature, or
an increase in sh~ar strain rate, or both. Macroscopic mylonitic banding is formed by mafic and
leucocratic compositional segregation and grain size variation. Such banded shear zones are
most common in the stream section, [05079-381351 (Plate 5.2).

Orientation data
Figure 5.7a illustrates 37 sub-vertical, basic shear zones with an average strike of
08SN, that is close to the mean 091N trend of the 23 sub-vertical, ultramafic mylonite zones
(Figure 5.7b). Where present, elongated and flattened amphibole, pyroxene and feldspar
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grains form a macroscopic vertical foliation and horizontal lineation, both sub-parallel with the
shear zone walls and indicating strain by strike-slip displacement. Since the angle (9) between
the principal finite elongation (the foliation) and the shear zone walls decreases with increasing
shear strain ("() both the sense and amount of offset can be determined (Ramsay & Graham.
1970; Ramsay, 1985). The total shear strain (S) is related to the angle 9 by;

where

x is the width of the shear zone.

Plate 5.3 shows an oblique and slightly sigmoidal fabric developed across a gabbroic
mylonite. The angle and resultant shear strain vary between 50 and 7.60 and 11.5y to 7.5y
respectively. Since, in this example

x•

12cm, the total shear displacement (S) Is only 125cm.

This calculated total shear strain is similar to an adjacent mylonite where

e varies between 80

and 26.750 , with the resultant shear strain between 7y and1.5y respectively. Since the width
of this mylonite is 22 cm. S - 115 cm. Since the mylonite fOliations form OZ' Shaped, sigmoidal
patterns across the shear zones, both mylonite fabrics indicate sinistral shear movement
(Ramsay, 1980).

Asymmetr1c Mlcrotabr1cs
In the absence of displaced mar1<ers, shear zone walls or Olivine or quartz petrofabrics.
Simpson & Schmid (1983) recommend analysis of microfabrics (Figure 5.8). Such features as
asymmetric augen structures (A) (Eisbacher, 1970; Lister & Price, 1978; Berthe et al.• 1979),
asymmetric pressure shadows (9 & C) (Ghosh

& Ramberg, 1976), composite planar fabrics,

disrupted, broken grains (0) and oblique elongated and polygonised grains (F) to determine
shear sensa or vorticity along a mylonite zone. The following sections describe orientated
samples. each cut in two mutually perpendicular directions, (ie. normal to the fOliation and
perpendicular to the lineation).
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Plate 5.1
Sanded mylonite zone in Transform Sequence gabbro showing pinching. necking
and pull-apart indicating a brittle - ductile transition.
.

Plate 5.2 Strongly foliated mylonite zone in a transform sequence gabbro . The banding trends
E - Wand indicates high strain.
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Plate 5.3 Mylonite zone developed in a Transform Sequence gabbro showing a sharp contact
with the undeformed wall of the proto lith indicating strain weakening. The mylonite foliation is
oblique to the walls of the shear zone and is evidence of sinistral shear. Total strain >2Oy.

Plate 5.4 Photo-micrograph of an asymmetric retort-shaped orthopyroxene grain (in
extinction) with aggregated recrystallised top margin. The shape of the grain indicates sinistral

shear (X 40)
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Sample 230-C783 is a laminated, mylonite shear zone in harzburgite. The fine
grained groundmass of 100 to 200 J.l.m neoblastic olivine is evidence of high deviatoric stresses
greater than 2 kbars and rapid strain rates at temperatures of about 800 0 C (Nicolas & Le
Pichon, 1980; Nicolas & Poirer, 1976). Strong microfabric symmetry indicates high shear
strain, probably in excess of 20)'. A section cut normal to the foliation illustrates rotation of
porphyroclasts and their strain shadows by ductility contrasts between relict grains and their
recrystallised matrix, (Ramsay op. cit).

Also shown is a retort shaped orthopyroxene

porphyroclast with a granulated edge, that has been rotated anticlockwise into the foliation
(Plate 5.4). This, combined with'S' shaped asymmetric strain shadows, suggests sinistral
shear.
N

N

=

23

(a)
N

N

=

Serpentinite mylonite zones

32

(bJ

Figure 5.7 Cumulative direction y frequency diagrams for (a) mafic and (b) serpentinite
ductile shear zones (mylonites). The shear zones are vertical, their average trends ar~
indicated.
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Plate 5.5 Photo-micrograph of an asymmetric augen structure formed from a deformed
clinopyroxene porphyroclast. The grain has polycrystalline 'tails', showing anticlockwise
rotation and micro-folded foliation indicating sinistral vorticity ( X 100) .

Plate 5.6 Photo-micrograph of a fine grained banded mylonite (from a T.S. gabbro) in which
the grains are rounded and the laminations are laterally continious indicating very high shear
strain ( X100 )
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Plate 5.7 Photo-micrograph of a very fine grained mylonite in gabbro ( x 40 ) showing the
development of'S and C-Structures (arowed). The foliation parallel to the frame is an
S-Structure and forms part of the principal foliation. The plane that is oblique to the frame, and
to the main foliation fabric, is secondary and approximates to a reidal shear indicating a sinistral
shear sense.

Plate 5.8 Outcrop of a serpentinite shear zone in the field. The foliated serpentinite fabric is
oblique to the shear zone wall and suggests sinistral strike-slip movement.
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Figure 5.8 Schematic diagram of asymmetric augen structures formed within foliation planes
(taken from Simpson & Schmid, 1983). The direction of vorticity or shear is indicated (and is
opposite from those in the text) . A The tails of rotort-shaped grains are composed of fine
grained material of the same composition as the host porphyroclast. B Rotated porphyroblastic
grain, the foliation outside of which forms small micro-folds at the point of entry into the grain,
that is also bounded by rotated pressure shadows. C and E Rotated porphyroblasts with
pressure shadows and foliation. F Rotated feldspar with associated pressure shadows. G
Rotated rigid inclusion in sheared silicon putty (after Gosh & Ramberg, 1976).
.

Plate 5.5 illustrates the development of asymmetric augen structures and
polycrystalline tai.ls of the host grain and strain shadows. The retort-shaped porphyroclast has
been rotated into parallelism with the foliation and now shows elongation and rounding with
increased shear strain. 80th the oblique orientation of the grain relative to the foliation and
micro-folding of the foliation into the strain shadows is further evidence of sinistral shear
displacement. The presence of a subhorizontallinear fabric in this rock suggests that strike-slip
displacement was accompanied by vertical dip-slip movement.
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In specimen 129-C783, a fine grained laminated mylonitic gabbro with a well formed
vertical foliation, relict grains of plagioclase are cracked, strained, partially rotated and have
deformed asymmetric pressure shadows (Plate 5.6) also indicating anticlockwise porphyroclast
rotation and hence sinistral shear movement (Ghosh & Ramberg, 1976; Simpson & Schmid,
1983). A horizontal, fine grained, linear fabric lying in the plane of the foliation also indicates
formation by strike-slip deformation.

The microscopic foliation formed by grain size variation in sample 135-C783 indicates
both high total shear strain and high strain rates. The orientation of the shear and foliation
fabrics (the S- and C- surfaces of Berthe et al.,1979) is evidence of a sinistral sense of
movement (Plate 5.7). Where present, acicular amphiboles growing parallel to the S-surface
fabric and into undeformed clinopyroxene grains indicate syntectoniC growth at temperatures
less than 10000 C. In this sample, a strong, horizontal linear fabric, parallel to the foliation, is
produced by the elongated amphibole c-axis.

Conclusions
Angular relationships between mylonite foliation planes and shear zone walls indicate
high total strain (greater than 151) and a sinistral sense of shear. Most mylonites are formed
from gabbroic protoliths and are strongly foliated. Where shear zone walls and offset markers
are absent, asymmetric microfabric analysis commonly indicates sinistral shear movement.
Some mylonite s,hear zones have suffered both horizontal and vertical displacement. Some
undeformed dykes cut, and have been subsequently deformed by, mylonitic shear zones.
These date the formation of the 02 mylonites as coincident with T.S. magmatism. Syntectonic
growth of amphiboles and fine grained recrystallisation of groundmass olivine Indicate
temperatures of formation of betwen 400 and 800 0 e for the basic mylonites. In contrast, the
serpentinite mylonites can only form below 450 0

e (Rayleigh & Paterson, 1985) and thus,

where they outcrop together, must postdate gabbro mylonitisation. Since mylonites are
comparatively rare in the WLFC, it is likely that they have accommodated only a small
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componant of the total strike-slip offset. Instead, the majority of displacement appears to be
confined to abundant serpentinite shear zones and brittle faults, described in the following
sections below.

5.2.3 Serpentinite Shear Zones

Introduction
Serpentinite shear zones form the major displacement fractures in the WLFC. The
serpentinite shear zones (here termed SSZs) are generally vertical, east-west striking,
10-200m wide and can be continuously traced for over 2km in the field, (Plate S.S). From maps
(Enclosure 1) the SSZs can be seen to form lineaments up to Skm long, that are commonly
sigmoidal and bifurcate along strike. Internally, SSZs contain abundant phacoidal blocks,
commonly chaotically orientated and consisting of dominantly mantle derived harzburg~e and,
more rarely, cumulate ultramafic, gabbroic and sheeted dyke material.

The blocks are

surrounded by a variable percentage of sheared, scaly cataclastic serpentinite with a crude.
vertical foliation. SSZs also form the major boundary faults in the north and south of the WLFC
where they separate the volcanic and subvolcanic lithologies of the Arakapas fault belt from the
sheeted dykes and mantle peridotites of the plutoniC complex, and the mantle sequence from
the deformed Axis Sequence blocks at Venetou. Elsewhere in the WLFC. SSZs divide the
plutonic core complex into relatively coherent, east-west elongate blocks.

In some places SSZs have been reactivated by vertical faulting and low angle
thrusting. However, the presence of cross-cutting dykes, some of which have subsequently
been deformed, indicates that the SSZs are synmagmatic, formed during the closing stages of
Transform Sequence (T.S.) magmatism. The occurrence of phacoidal blocks of. 02 mylonite
gabbro within SSZs [082530) further constrains the formation of the SSZS as 03 events.
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Figure 5.9

Lambert equal area lower hemisphere projection of serpentinite shear zones. (a)
Data for the complex as a whole shows a distribution that suggests E - W principal and NNE SSW synthetic shears. (b) Data for the western sub-area is dominated by an E - W principal
shear direction. (c) Data for the northeast sub-area shows a distribution that suggests E - W
principal shear, and NE - SW synthetic shear directions. (d) Data for the southeastern sub-area
shows a similar distribution of principal and synthetic shears. The distributiion pattern of
serpentinite shear zones in the WLFC consistantly indicates a Sinistral sense of shear.
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5.2.3.1 Orientation Data

-

Although serpentinite shear zone foliation is crude. it is generallly parallel to shear

zone walls. Deviation from this orientation usually occurs around large entrained blocks and
where SSZs have been reactivated by later faulting.

Where possible, identification and

exclusion of reactivated SSZs from the data set allows their more dominant sub-vertical trends
to be distinguished. Data for the entire complex as a whole and for three sub-regions have
been analysed and are presented in the following sections.

Data for the complex as a whole
The entire data set of pi-poles to SSZs foliations are illustrated in Figure S.9a-d.
Despite a large scatter in sub-horizontal shear planes, the sub-vertical foliation data form a
broad, tri-modal distribution pattern. The SSZs have a mean principal strike towards 092N with

a secondary mean

at 048N. Variation about each of the two means may be a function of

along-strike sinuosity and bifurcation of individual shear zones. The dominant east-west shear
direction is parallel to the east-west trend of the Arakapas fault belt (AFB). interpreted by
Simonian & Gass (1978). and Bechon & Rocci (1982) as the principal shear direction (0'1)
during strike-slip displacement. The tri-model, sub-vertical shear pattern fits a strain ellipse in
which the 044N mean forms the synthetic or reidel shear direction and the less prominant125N
mean the antithetic or conjugate shear direction indicating a sinistral sense of shear. (Riedel,
1929; Wilcox 8t.al., 1973).

Sub-area orientation data
Figure 5.9b illustrates 78 pi-poles to foliation planes from the western subarea.
Although reactivation of SSZs by minor late thrusting is responsible for the sub-horizontal
shear planes. the majority of SSZ strike data clearly indicate the mean principal, sub-vertical
shear direction of 087N that is virtually coincident with the pi-pole mean plane orientation
dipping at 8]0 towards 188N. A dispersion towards the NE in sub-vertical SSZs forms a
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tri-modal distribution which includes the east-west principal shear direction (0'1) and 012N and
037N trending antithetic and synthetic shears respectively. 80th the synthetic shears and
those trending 128N form a conjugate set that suggest an element of transpression. The
orientation of the principal antithetic and synthetic shears define a stress ellipse that indicates a
sinistral sense of wrench faulting.

Principal and conjugate shears are particularly well developed in the north-eastern
sub-area. Pi-poles to sub-vertical foliations also form a tri-modal data set (illustrated in Figure
S.9c) that includes a small number of north-dipping thrust faults and a prominent trend of 08SN,
interpreted as the principal shear direction. Secondary shears trend towards 047N and 13SN
and are probably conjugate fractures suggesting an element of north-south compression
either during or after east-west shear movement.

SSZs from the south-eastern sub-area form a bi-modal pattern of pi-poles clustered
about a mean dip of ~ towards 003N (Figure S.9c). The prominent east-west strike Is
interpreted as the principal shear direction while the secondary trend towards 042N may be a
synthetic shear direction that again indicates sinistral shear movement.

5.2.3.2 SSZ Fabric analysis

The pr~gressive range of SSZ fabrics suggest initial development by conjugate
fracturing and then by increasing degrees of tectonic erosion illustrated in Figure S.10 (Plate
S.9a-b). During initial deformation, sheared serpentinite forms a scaly skin between otherwise
coherent blocks of partially serpentinised peridotite. The sheared serpentinite forms along

en-echelon fractures separated by either 1200 or 800 . The three-dimensional intersection of
these fracture planes forms phacoidal blocks .with their long axes aligned east-west. With
progressive shearing the en-echelon fractures widen and fill with sheared serpentinite forming
anastomosing shear strands. This style of fabric is commonly developed in SSZ, which are, on
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average, 20m wide. The phacoidal blocks are tectonically rounded, with a matrix of cataclastic
serpentinite derived from crushed and eroded block comers. Blocks are generally aligned with
their long axes parallel to shear zone walls and inclined at all angles. Fibrous antigorite-filled
veins cutting both the matrix and the blocks resemble hydraulic fractures and are evidence of
high pore fluid pressures during SSZ formation.

In their most extreme development, SSZs have more than 50% matrix totally
surrounding isolated. phacoidal and rounded blocks.

Two styles of extreme SSZs are

developed; a wide shear zone, up to 250 m across and a narrow shear zone, less than 50 m
wide. In the former, a scaly serpentinite matrix with a crude foliation contains phacoidal blocks
ranging in size from 10cm to 50m. Although the blocks are generally chaotically orientated,

.

.

block long axes are orientated oblique to both the shear zone walls and matrix foliation (Figure
5.11). This can best be interpreted as anticlockwise rotation of the blocks during sinistral
shearing. Where blocks have deviated more than 400 from parallel with the matrix foliation,
differential shear stress has disintegrated them into smaller phacoids orientated parallel to the
matrix fabric.

Narrow, matrix-rich SSZs less than SOm wide contain a very sheared, pervasively
foliated serpentinite matrix supporting small blocks, usually less than O.Sm in diameter, that are
either strongly flattened or, if smaller than Scm in diameter, rounded.

All the blocks are

orientated paralleJ to the vertical matrix fOliation and shear zone walls [090542].
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Plate 5.9a SSZ showing early development stage with narrow anastomosing shears dissecting
fractured and slightly sheared blocks.

Plate 5.9b Mature development of an SSZ showing the formation of phacoidal blocks,
vertically orientated and surrounded in a matrix of comminuted serpentinite.
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a)

early formation In~ol'le.

conJugate she.r de.,elpment

Figure 5.10 Schematic block diagram showing three successive stages in the development of
SSZ fabrics. The SSZs are vertical and initially formed by shear and brittle faulting in partially
serpentinised harzburgite from the Mantle Sequence. More extreme development of the
SSZs includes their emplacment at high structural levels within the WLFC Axis Sequence.
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Direction-FreQuency of 03 Shear Zones

N

Direction-Frequency of long axes
of blocks In 03 Shear Zones

N

Figure 5.11 Cumulative direction Yo frequency diagrams for SSZs and long-axes of the largest
blocks entrained within the SSZs, respectively. The block long-axes are oblique to the main
SSZ trends suggesting anticlockwise rotation and sinistral shear vortiCity (large blocks refer to
inclusions greater than 4m in length).
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5.2.3.3 Discussion

In the past many' sheared serpentinites have been interpreted as sedimentary
deposits (Bailey, 1964; Milovanovic st. al., 1960; Moiseyer, 1969,1970; Lockwood,
1969,1970; OakeshQtt 1968). Serpentinite protrusions on the sea-flooor are also common
(Bonatti st. al., 1974: Bonatti & Honnorez, 1971; Coleman, 1980) with tectonic emplacement
processes only being speculated upon (Oakshott, 1968). Although Karson (1978) interprets a
vertical, foliated and blocky serpentinite shear zone in the coastal complex of the Bay of Islands
ophiolite, Newfoundland, as a sheared and serpentinised peridotite dyke, the closest
approximation to the WLFC serpentinite shear zones have been descnbed from the Mamonia
complex, Cyprus, by Lapierre (1975) and in detail by Swarbrick (1980). Although Swarbrick
interpreted the sheared serpentinites as hydrated mantle peridotite, mobifised at depth during
transpressional strike-slip faulting, no attempt was made to ascribe a mechanism of vertical
serpentinite emplacement. However, in the WLFC, mantle derived serpentinite has been
protruded to high structural levels and (rarely) eroded onto the sea-floor (see Chapter 4).
Based on thickness reconstructions of the WLFC Axis Sequence (A.S.), the sheared
serpentinite rose almost 4km, while in an oceanic setting.

Buoyancy driven emplacement of serpentinite
In the absence of any single fault displacements sufficient to displace serpentinite to
high structural levels, it is more probable that vertical protruSion involved a mechanism of
density contrast between the sheared serpentinite and the associated WLFC Axis Sequence
crustal units. The following model of emplacement involves relative buoyancy of serpentinite
and initially assumes the following:ij serpentinite approximates to a viscous Newtonian fluid;
iij the serpentinite is of constant density with depth (ie. down to about 11 km)
Iii} the serpentinite is confined to a conduit of finite width, with solid walls that impose

hydrostatic pressure.
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The objective of the following calculations is to establish whether the serpentinite in
the SSZs could have been protruded on to the sea-floor by hydrostatic pressure imposed
upon it from the overlying and surrounding Axis Sequence crustal units. This involves a
mass-balance calculation between the total crustal sequence density
Z, the total serpentinite density

Pz

Pr, the crustal thickness

and the depth of the serpentinite column d (Figure 12).

The formulae used are simple mass-balance equations in which the pressure at the base of the
serpentinite column is compared to the overburden pressure at the base of the Axis
Sequence. The difference between the two is expressed in terms of the level at which the
serpentinite column will achieve equilibrium with the A.S., and the pressure with which the
serpentinite will (if at all) be extruded on to the sea-floor.

The depth of the serpentinite column that is in isostatic equilibrium with the WLFC A.S. crustal
units is given by:Equation 5.1

where the average density of the crustal sequence

P-r is given by:-

Pr =~PPI x a) + (Pshd x b) + (P9b x c) + (Pcum x d)
where:-

Ppi

Equation 5.2

is density of pillow lavas - 2.350g cm-3 (Vine, Unpub. data)

. Pshd

is density of sheeted dyke complex. 2.700 (Vine, op. cit.)

Pgbh is density of isotropic gabbros -

2.900 (Vine, op. ci~

PC9b is density of layered cumulates. 3.000 (Shelton, 1964)
a Is thickness of volcanic sequence; based on Kapillo section
b is thickness of sheeted dyke complex; based on Dherona block
C is thickness of isotropic gabbro + diorite; based on Venetou section

d is thickness of cumulates, based on Venetou section

PI

B J Murton 1966

SSZs density (Vine & Smith, Unpub. data) taken as 2.600 and 2.630 g
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Figure 5.12 Schematic diagram showing a possible mechanism for the emplacement of SSZs
to high structural levels. The model assumes a fluid behaviour for the serpentinite that is forced
upward by the hydrostatic pressure imposed upon it from the overlying WLFC Axis Sequence
crustal units. The figure notation refers to the relevant mass balance equations in the text.

From Equation 5.1 a range of dephs (d) of serpentinite columns can be found,
depending on their density. On subtraction of d from Z' (the AS. crustal thickness), a range in
thickness (t) to which the sheared serpentinite will pond on the sea floor is given.
where:for
for

Pt

Pt

max.

t .. a6.3m

t

min.

K

14.3m·

Altho~gh serpentinite may approach the behaviour of a highly viscous fluid (Bailey

et

al., 1964), it is not Newtonian in that it can transmit shear stress and has an ultimate shear
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strength. Experimental deformation of serpentinite (Rayleigh & Paterson, 1965) demonstrates
decreasing shear strength with increasing temperature due to the increase in pore pressure
during partial dehydration reactions to talc.

Lockwood (1971) suggested a similar process of

pore pressure 'lubrication' purely by the addition of water to shear zones. Assuming initial
brittle shear and cataclasis of the serpentinised peridotite by fault displacement, any
subsequent partial dehydration to talc and access of water will decrease the effective viscosity
of the sheared serpentinite.

To cal~ulate the extrusion pressure (P ex) of the serpentinite,

P Z'

and p~, the

pressure at the base of the WLFC A.S. and serpentinite column respectively, must be
evaluated.

base pressure of A.S.

Pz

base pressure of the SSZ

P~= PrxZ'

= PrxZ'

• 983 bars
• 979.7 bars max or

.961 1 bars min.

The extrusion pressure

Pex = P z' - P~ - 3,32 bars mjn.

or

-21.78 bars max.

In either situation (p~

max. or min.), even a small viscous shear strength for

serpentinite wo~ld inhibit extrusion onto the sea-floor.

The limited amount of clastic

serpentinised mantle peridotite, present only in intervolcanic breccias in the south of the WLFC
(near Akrounda) would suggest that the SSZ serpentinites had a viscous shear strength in the
range of the calculated extrusion pressure. This is consistent with the observed viscous shear
strength of gravity-slide emplaced serpentinite flows both on land (Lockwood 1971;
Dickenson,1966; Moiseyer, 1970) in Califomia and on oceanic ridges (Bonatti, 1976).
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Conclusions
The dominance and orientation of SSZs as both principal east-west shear fractures
and northeast - southwest trending synthetic shear fractures (Figure 5.13) illustrates a mean
stress ellipse for the WLFC.

Although the exact orientation and dimensions of the stress

ellipse can not be accurately found its general orientation is consistent with those based on
experimental work by Wilcox et.al. (1973) and Indicates a sinistral sense of wrench faulting. The
occasional presence of conjugate shear sets suggests that shear displacement was
intermittently accompanied by both transtension and transpression. Progressive stages in
SSZ matrix development from 10% to greater than 50% are the result of increasing shear both
along and across serpentinite shear zones. Variation in orientation of phacoidal block long
axes between horizontal and vertical indicate dip-slip while block long axes orientated
horizontally and parallel to shear zone walls and matrix foliation indicate stnKs-slip movement.
Fracturing and the resultant formation of phacoidal blocks and their subsequent rotation in a
sealey serpentinite matrix indicates an increase in volume for the shear zone, and hence
transtension across the principal east-west shear direction. Access of seawater to SSZs may
have enhanced localised serpentinisation and increased pore fluid pressure, reducing the
matrix serpentinite viscosity. Any increase in fluidity or decrease In density of sheared
serpentinite would aid protrusion on to the sea-floor.

Although serpentinite at high structural levels within the A.S. is predominately of a
harzburgite origiry (and hence must have been emplaced vertically from below) it is posible that
some serpentinite was derived from the cumulate ultramafics forming the base of the A.S.
Where these later serpentinites form SSZs that cut A.S. cumulate ultramafics, many are
probably in situ and have been formed directly from their wall rock by hydration and shear.
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mean stress ellpse for SSZ system
<

synthetic shear direction

-4------¥------1'-

»

principal shear direction

antithetic shear direction

Figure 5.13 General stress ellipse constructed from the orientations of the SSZs and by a
comparison with experimentaly produced strike-slip shear (WilCOX et aI., 1973). Although the
precise orientation of the stress ellipse can not be known accurately, ~s general configuration
with E - W principal, and NE • SW synthetic shear directions indicates a sinistral sense of shear.

5.2.4 Earty Fault Structures

5.2.4.1 MInor faults

Abundant minor faults in the western L1massol Forest complex could not be followed
for any significant distance along strike nor could they be stratigraphically dated with
confidence. However, the presence of cross-cutting dykes or later, north-south faults allowed
the older faults to be identified, and interpreted as early sea-floor structures. This initially
tentative interpretation is supported by their average orientation that is similar to the east-west
principal shear direction of the SSZs . Although their exposure is poor, detailed mapping of
the faults allowed their cumulative lengths to be established reasonably accurately (Figure
5.14a). Comparison between this and a frequency ~ direction diagram (Figure 5.14b)
illustrates major fault trends and identifies a Significant structural fabric. Figure 5.14a illustrates
a unimodal distribution centred about a vector mean strike of 097N. The coincidence between
their average trend and direction of principal shear suggests east-west strike-slip shear.
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Dispersion about the vector mean direction is probably due to lithospheric inhomogeneity
producing sinuosity of the faults along strike.

•

FIgure 5.14
Cumulative length ~ direction and frequency ~ direction diagrams for 'early'.
oceanic faults systems cutting the WLFC. The pattern of faults is similar to that for the SSZs
with a dominant E • W principal shear direction. The principal E • W trending faults are an of
approximately the same length.

In comparison, the cumulate frequency y. direction diagram (Figure 5.14b) also
illustrates a unimodal distribution centred on a vector mean strike of 092N. The similarity in
mean directions between this and Figure 5.14a indicates similar fault lengths with an average
of 233m. This relatively short fracture length is, in part. a function of sampling. Larger,
reactivated faults, have been treated separately in section 5.3.2.

5.2.4.2 Boundary faults

Boundary faults separate the WLFC from the main axial structural trend of the
Arakapas fault belt in the north and define the beginning of the southern margin of the complex
in the south. These faults are continuous shear zones, occasionally offset by small conjugate
fractures. They can be traced over several kilometres in the field, allowing reasonable
estimates of their overall length. In general, the orientation of these boundary faults is similar to
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the east-west principal shear direction of the SSZs. This, combined with the disappearance of
boundary faults beneath the Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary cover to the east and west,
demonstrate that they were original oceanic features active during the formation of the WLFC.

Four major boundary fault sets are described in the following section. These fractures
all come from the northern contact area between the WLFC and the Arakapas fault belt. The
average trend and cumulative length of each fault has been calculated with individual fault
segments plotted on cumulative length

~

direction diagrams (Figure 5.15a to Figure 5.15d).

The resultant shear distribution patterns closely resemble those found experimentally for
principal, synthetic and antithetic fracture development in sinistral shear regimes (WilCOX

et.

al.,1973). Reactivation of the boundary faults by reverse faulting results in anomalous NW-SE

striking, northeasterly dipping trends. Such reactivation particularly affects boundary faL!lts
along the southern margin of the limassol Forest complex, in the proximitty of the Yerasa fold
belt.

Figure 5.15a shows a long, continuous fault system with individual segment lengths
of about SOOm. The distribution clearly defines a principal shear direction trending 092N, with
conjugate shears at 050N and 140N that suggest occasional N-S compression across the
complex. Figure 5.15b illustrates a system of shorter fault segments, each about 200 m in
length. The distribution is bi-modal with the principal shear direction trending towards 097N
and a synthetic s,hear direction of 025N.

The distribution of the fault segments also defines a principal shear direction of 090N
and prominant synthetic shear set at 070N. The major boundary fault systems are offset by
NE-SW trending faults forming a conjugate set with the larger ones. These faults are illustrated
in Figure S.1Sc where they have a prominant trend of OGON. This direction, when compared
with the 0890N principal shear direction, is similar to the synthetic shear trends of Figures
5.1 Sa-c.
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Figure 5.15
Structural map locating the positions and cumulative length Y.. direction
diagrams for the four boundary fault segments discussed in the text. Figure 5.15d illustrates
another major fault system with segments 200 to 250 m long.

The difference in shear directions between the major boundary faults probably
reflects stress variations in the WLFC lithosphere along its northern margin. These local
variations in stress are probably the result of major sinuosity in the strike-slip boundary fault
between the WLFC and the Atakapas fault belt.

5.2.5 The Structural Significance of Basic Dykes CUtting the WlFC

Introduction
The distribution and orientation of basic dykes cutting the plutonic core of the WLFC
illustrate the tensional stress fields that were operative during its magmatic evolution.
Cross-cutting relationships have revealed an intrusive stratigraphy involving early east-west
striking dykes, cut by later 040N trending mafic and picritic varieties, aU cut by sinuous,
north-south striking, brownstone dykes. Spatial and temporal variations in dyke orientation, are
examined by sub-dividing the WLFC into three arbitrary, structural domains and a further
sub-division into mafic and picrite dykes emplaced into harzburgite, gabbro or serpentinite
shear zones. Variation in the density of dyke swarms across the WLFC is assumed to be
symmetrical and defines a crustal extension profile that predicts a minimum 9km width for the
complex. Dyke strikes interpreted as perpendicular to 0'1, the principal axis of compression,
are oblique to the principal east-west trending shear direction and indicate sinistral shear
deformation.

5.2.5.1 Dykes cutting the mantle sequence

A dispersed bi-modal distribution of pi-poles to mafic dykes cutting harzburgite in the
western sub-area is illustrated in Figure 5.16a.

The bi-modal pattern is interpreted as two

original dyke sets. the most prominant being vertical and striking towards 041 N, whereas the
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subsidiary set strikes 092N and varies in dip between vertical and sub-vertical, 660 SW, strike
123N. Southwest of Petro Mutti [012527] both dyke sets are present forming a conjugate pair
in the vicinity of the Petro Mutti gabbro. A similar conjugate dyke set occurs at [068552],
where isolated gabbro apophyses probably indicate the presence of the Kalithia gabbro pluton
at depth. Dykes cutting T.S. gabbros form a weIl-defined pi-pole cluster (illustrated in Figure
5.16b) and have an average 83° dip, 050N stnKe. If these dykes are later than those descnbed
above, then they suggest a change in 0'1 to the NE-SW following gabbro emplacement.

In the north-eastern sub-area both the dykes cutting harzburgite and dykes cutting
T.S. gabbros (illustrated In Figure 5.16c & d) have almost COincident mean dips of 860 SW,
strike 049N and 820 SW, strike OS2N, respectively. This common NE-SW trend approximates
to the average orientation of the dykes cutting T.S. gabbros in the western sub-area. Despite
being strongly clustered, both distributions have weak secondary concentrations of pi-poles to
vertical dyke, striking 095N t0115N respectively. In the vicinity of the Venetou area [065507],
these essentially east-west trending dykes are often cut by and hence, pre-date, the dominant
NE·SW dyke trend. where they are interpreted as intermittent intrusions parallel to the
east-west principal shear direction.

In the southeastern sub-area basic dykes cutting harzburgite and T.S. gabbros form a
tight cluster of pi-poles (Figures 5.16e and 5.161). These dykes have a predominant mean dip
of 81 0 NW, strike 044N and 86NW, strike 054N which is Similar to the average orientation of
dykes in the previous two sub-areas. Figure 5.16f also illustrates a subsidiary cluster of vertical
east-west striking dykes which only cut T.S. gabbros. These 100N-115N trending dykes
suggest north-south tension in the vicinity of the gabbros, possibly during the final stages of
plutonic emplacement.
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Figure 5.16
Lambart equal area lower hemisphere projections of pi-poles to mafic dykes.
(a) distribution of pi-poles cutting Mantle Sequence, and (b) distribution of pi-poles to mafic
dykes cutting T.S. gabbro. both from the western sub-area. (c) and (d), distributions of pi-poles
to mafic dykes cutting Mantle Sequence and T.S. gabbro from the northeastern sub-area. (e)
and (f), distributions of mafic dykes cutting Mantle Sequence and T.S. gabbro from the
southern sub-area. All the dykes have a prominant mean NE - SW trend.
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Picrite dykes that cut the mantle sequence and post-date the majority of mafic dykes
are especially abundant in the north of the southeastern sub-areas. Although these dykes
have a mean dip of 8SoNE, strike 054N, they form a very tight girdle centred on a pole dipping
at 8SoSE towards 137N, (Figure 5.17). Since neither the mafic dykes nor fault structures in the
area suggest horizontal block rotation, the distribution of picrite dykes is considered primary,
and probably the result of heterogeneous strain around larger T.S. plutons.
The majority of picrite dykes cutting the mantle sequence are parallel to and considered
contemporaneous with those cutting the Venetou syncline, which are described below.

5.2.5.2 Dykes cutting SSZ

Undeformed basiC dykes cutting serpentinite shear zones, illustrated in Figure 5.18a, .
are most common in the southeastern sub-area where they form a tight cluster of pi-poles with
an average dip of 40 0 NE and strike 079N. The Consistency in orientation of these dykes
indicates that very little deformation followed dyke emplacement. Although a small proportion
of dykes strike east-west, parallel to the principal shear direction, the majority of dykes are
oblique to it, striking NE-SW. Although picrite dykes cutting SSZs are relatively rare, they form

a very tight pi-pole cluster of vertical, undeformed parallel dykes, striking 041N, illustrated on
Figure S.18b. Their average trend is similar to the general orientation of mafic and picrite dykes
cutting the entire WLFC, suggesting that the main displacements along SSZ occurred prior to
picrite dyke intrusion. In general, both the mafic and picrite dykes that cut the SSZs retain their
original orientation. This absence of disturbance of cross-cutting dykes suggests the SSZs
were active prior to the final stages of dyke emplacement, demonstrating the syn-magmatic
nature of the SSZs and hence their oceanic origin.
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Figure 5.17 (a) Distribution of pi-poles to picrite dykes cutting the Mantle Sequence with a
prominant E - W to NW - SW trend. (b)
Distribution of mafic dykes cutting SSZs. the majority
of dykes have a prominant NE - SW trend. (e) Distribution of picrite dykes cutting SSZs. also
with a prominant NE - SW trend.
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5.2.5.3 Discussion

Evidence of transtensional strlk&slip wrench faulting
The dominance of strike-slip faulting along the margins of the WLFC has been shown
to imply an east-west principal shear direction (Simonian & Gass,1978; Bechan & Roed,1962).
By analogy with experimental shear models, (Wilcox

et.a/.,

1973) and vein arrays associated

with tension gashes (Roering,1968; Hancock, 1972; Beach, 1975) the dominant NE-SW trend
of the majority of T.S. mafic dykes cutting the WlFC is both perpendicular to (71 and oblique to
the principal shear direction indicating sinistral syn-magmatlc wrench faulting.

The

emplacement of multiple dykes, often forming locally sheeted swarms is evidence of crustal
dilation indicating transtensional shear, (Vialon, 1979; Gammond, 1983). The presence of
earlier east-west striking dykes suggests extension across the principal shear direction, also
demonstrating intrusion within a transtensional environment (Gammond op. cit.).

extension proflles across the WlFC
In this section the net extension perpendicular to the dykes across the WlFC is
calculated in terms of lithospheric dilation.

Since the amount of exposed rock varies

• considerably in the area, several north-south traverses of 100% exposure were mapped in
detail (between eastings [080 • 1001 and northings [490 • 520], Enclosure 1). The number,
orientation and thickness of dykes were measured and for each section their cumulative
thickness and p~rcentage of lithospheriC dilation calculated (based on the technique outlined
by Beach, 1975). The percentage dilation for each section has been plotted against the
average distance of the section from the northern boundary fault separating the WlFC from the
Arakapas fault belt. The resultant extension profile, illustrated in Figure 5.19, indicates the
position of maximum dilation that if assumed to be symmetrical, gives a minimum width of the
WLFC of 8.5km between boundary faults.

Integration of the extension profile gives an

estimate of the total lithospheriC dilation perpendicular to the dykes of
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Figure 5.19
Schematic extension profile based on the cumulative extension across dyke
swarms within the WLFC Mantle Sequence. The Dyke swarms are measured from several
continuously exposed sections. The mean distance from the sections to the margin of the
WLFC is taken as the distance from the middle of each section to the first major boundary fault
immediately to the north. The percentage of lithospheric dilation is perpendicular to the trend
of the dykes and is therefore oblique to the E • W trend of the Arakapas fault belt.

These estimates of crustal dilation relate only to T.S. dykes in the WLFC during
transtensional movement and do not acccount for gabbro emplacement. Some T.S. gabbros,
however, that are bounded to the north and south by SSZs (eg. the Kalithia gabbro (07055501
and the Eastern Central Gabbro [085522] and elongated NE-SW, may be analogous to
prismatic tension gashes. These small vein features are formed by excessive dilation and Slip
across synthetic and a principal shear fractures (Gamond, 1983). By analogy, the NE-SW
orientation and prismatic shape of the gabbros suggests emplacement into large scale,
lithospheric tension gashes during regional, sinistral shear. This mode of gabbro emplacement
is supported by the coincidence of the predicted maximum of lithospheric dilation and the main
centre of gabbro intrusion. If the T.S. gabbros were emplaced into lithospheric tension
gashes, then they contributed approximately 15% extra dilation in addition to the extension
profile based on the dykes alone.
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5.2.6 Syn-magmatlc Regional Defonnatlon

Introduction
A major problem in the identification of regional or large-scale deformation of ophiolite
complexes is the lack of any reliable way-up criteria. Although interlava sediments may help.
once below the volcanosedimentary pile there is very little palaeo-orientational control.
Previous studies (Juteau et. al.• 1977; Girondeau & Nicolas.1981: Rothery. 1983) have
resorted to structural analysis of the sheeted dyke complex. Such studies depend on the
reliability of the prima 'acaB assumption that the sheeted dykes were originally parallel and near
vertical. Although simple models of oceanic accretionary processes support this assumption
(Cann & Kidd.1977) evidence from the FAMOUS area and more subtle theoretical
considerations of tectonic processes at ridge axis (Dewey & Kldd. 1977) suggest that there
would be a regional tilt away from the ridge axes imposed on the oceanic lithosphere by cooling
and crustal thickening with time. Also. extenSional. graben structures with listric and antithetic
faulting would further tilt large blocks of oceanic crust. Major thrust or fold tectonics would.
however. be unlikely to occur at constructive ridge axes. which are generaly interpreted as
essentially extensional environments.

Although the WLFC has suffered both syn-magmatic and post-magmatic regional
deformation. post-magmatic deformation is dealt with in a later section.

In this section.

syn-magmatic regional deformation of two areas is examined in detail. the ophiolite complex
having suffered large scale folding at an early stage during its sea-floor history.

The Venetou Syncline
The Venetou Syncline (between eastings [050 • 070] and northings [500 • 520].
Enclosure 1) contains a coherent A.S. crustal section from the Moho to the sheeted dyke
complex. that has been folded about a NW-SE trending synclinal axiS and later Intruded by
multiple plcrite dykes. The Venetou Syncline forms a block that Is bounded to the west by a
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Figure 5.21 Structural cross·sectlon of the Venetou area showing the overall synclinal structure.

major north-south fault and to the north and south by major east-west normal faults. The
evidence of folding is mo-fold: (i) the distribution of pi-poles tg sheeted dykes is related by a
small circle (Figure 5.20)

that indicates a fold axis plunging at 230 towards 257N. The two

resulting sheeted dyke trends are separated by the trace of the fold hinge. The fold is relatively
open, having a closure angle of 1080 . Assuming the dykes were originally vertical then their
initial strike was 041 N. (ii) the synclinal structure of the Venetou block is evident from the
outcrop pattern (Enclosure 1).

Progressing from the northeast towards the southwest, a

sequence is seen from tectonised harzburgite at the base through dunite, wehrlite, gabbro,
trondhjemite,

leucogabbro and

into sheeted dykes that form the core of the syncline.

Continuing further southwestward the sheeted dykes give way to leucogabbro and
trondhjemite, layered gabbro, and wehrlite. From the outcrop pattern the fold axis appears to
trend towards the west northwest. Using the sheeted dykes as a palaeo-vertical, a structural
cross-section has been constructed from the northeast to the southwest of the block,
illustrated in Figure 5.21. From the cross-section, the fold appears to be asymmetric, with the
northern limb dipping at about 600 and the southern limb at about 200 • This may be a result of
an overall southwards tilt of the ophiolite complex including the Troodos masssif, or it may be a
result of NE-SW compression being accompanied by relative uplift of the WlFC to the north.
The presence of untilted picrite dykes cross-cutting the Venetou Syncline supports the latter
interpretation.

late crqss-cutting picrite dykes form a tight cluster of pi-poles illustrated In Figure
5.22. On average the picrite dykes have a vertical orientation and mean stnKe of 038N. They
occur throughout the Venetou Syncline from the sheeted dykes to below the Moho and In the
mantle sequence. The presence of multiple cross-cutting picrite dykes, some of which are
composite, suggest a tensional regime with a1 orientated NE-SW. By analogy with the basic
T.S. dykes both the WNW trending Venetou fold axis and picrite dykes form a stress ellipse the
oblique Orientation of which, when compared with the E-W principal shear direction indicates
that both picrite dyke emplacement and regional folding are the result of regional sinistral shear.
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Figure 5.20
Diagram showing the bi-modal distribution of pi-poles to sheeted dykes in
the Venetou area (see text and Enclosure 1) . The bi-modal distribution is the result of folding
of the Venetou area about a synclinal axis that plunges at 23 0 towards 257N.
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Figure 5.22
Distribution of pi-poles to picrite dykes that cut three sub-areas of the
Venetuo syncline . All three sub-areas have a consistant NE - SW trend to the picrite dykes
indicating that the Venetou syncline formed prior to picrite dyke emplacement, and was hence
an oceanic event.
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Major east-west normal faults that upthrow to the north followed folding of the
Venetou Syncline and emplacement of the picrite dykes. These faults form serpentinite shear
zones where they cut the cumulate or mantle sequences. In the gabbros and sheeted dyke
complex, the faulting produces a cataclastic fault breccia that has suffered low grade
hydrothermal oxidation and propylisation, characteristic of young sea-floor faulting (Stems &
Cann, 1982).

The Ohlerona block
From Figure 5.23, the outcrop pattern of the Dhierona block is seen to be complex
with the area broken up into small fault bounded blocks. Cutting the Ohierona block in two Is a
major arcuate brittle fault zone. The area to the east of this fault zone consists of generally
vertical, north-south trending sheeted dykes cut by diorite and trondhjemite bodies. The fault
zone separating this area from the rest of the Dhierona block contains extremely brecciated and
sheared dolerite that has suffered similar hydrothermal propylisation as the fault breccias in the
Venetou area. Since sheeted dykes in the immediate vicinity of the Ohierona block trend E-W,
the north-south trending dykes are probably part of a horizontally rotated block. If so, then
these sheeted dykes can be related to the east-west trend by a 900 rotation that suggests the
bounding faults have a history of transcurrent movement. The low grade hydrothermal
alteration of the bounding faults indicates their formation during or soon after magmatic activity.
Unfortunately, attempts to determine the sense of rotation of these rotated sheeted dykes by
palaeomagnetic studies proved inconclusive (Clube 1985, pers. comm.). Remnant magnetism
was unstable due to excessive. alteration of primary spinel by hydrothermal action and
greenschist metamorphism in the vicinity of the major fault structures.
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Figure 5.23 Structural map of the Dhierona block showing the position of the major fault structures and
the orientation of the sheeted dykes.
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5.2.7

Uplift Structures

Detailed study of the orientation of sheeted dykes around the WlFC illustrates the
style of regional uplift of the central area, and indicates tectonic complexities such as listric
faulting and block rotation. Two probable styles of regional uplift are considered; (i) uplift by
diapiric doming, and (ii) uplift by vertical block faulting. 1]1e WLFC has been divided up into four
structural sub-areas: NWW, NWE, NE and SE.

OrientatIon data
Figure 5.24a illustrates a tight cluster of pi-poles to sheeted dykes from the western
NW sub-area that are centred about a mean dipping at 38 0 toward 324N. Although dispersion
of the cluster may be due to localised block rotation, the sheeted dykes have a mean dip of
52 0 NE and strike of 054N. This southeasterly inclination of the complex Is similar to the
regional dip of the southern limb of the Troodos ophiolite to the north of the Arakapas fault belt
(Wilson, 1958).

Figure 5.24b illustrates a dispersed cluster of pi-poles to dykes from the eastern NW
sub-area, with a mean of dip 230 SE, stnKe 049N. Apart from being more steeply inclined, the
sheeted dykes have a similar strike to those of In the NWW sub-area. The decrease In the
regional dip of the complex supports the evidence of uplift centred on the Kypryssa gorge,
based on the ger:rtle westward plunge of the Venetou syncline.

The orientation of the sheeted dykes in the NE sub-area is dominated by the
Dhierona block (see Figure 5.23) the overal tilt of which is towards the southwest. This effect,
however, is small and although it suggests a centre of uplift in the middle of the Kyprassa
gorge, cannot alone ·account for the total uplift of the complex.
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Flgure 5.24
PI·poles to sheeted dykes in: (a) the western part of the northwester(\
sub-area. (b) the eastern part of the northwestern sub-area and (c) the Akrounda area of the
southeastern sub-area. Data for the norteastern sub-area are dominated by the rotated
Dhierona block. and data for the rest of the southern area are dominated by the Venetou
syncline.
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Although the south-eastern sub-area is dominated by the Venetou syncline (Figure
5.20), further south in the Akrounda area the southern limb is down-faulted with the various

.

fault blocks having a gentle NNW dip (Figure 5.24C). However, the picrite dykes that cut the
Venetou syncline are all vertical and parallel and hence show no evidence of either the folding
or major domal uplift in the centre of the WLFC. The similarity in the dip of the various fault
blocks in the Akrounda area is also good evidence that uplift was predominantly controlled by
vertical block faulting, Figure 5.21. From the cross-section and map of the Venetou syncline
the main vertical movement appears to have taken place along major east-west trending fault
• zones. Since the amount of displacement across the faults increases towards the north, the
centre of uplift probably lay somewhere in the core of the WLFC.

Discussion .
The consistent orientation of the sheeted dykes throughout the WlFC suggests that
uplifted was predominantly by vertical block faulting accompanied by slight doming centred on
the Kyparissia gorge. The undeformed and vertical pierite dykes that cut the gently plunging
Venetou syncline both post-date folding and updoming. Since vertical faulting In the Venetou
area post-dates the picrite dykes, it appears that folding of the WLFC preceded the onset of
major vertical block faulting. In both cases, the centre of upthrust lay towards the eastern core
of the WLFC.

The dominance of block faulting compared with domal uplift Is supported by the
similarity in inclination of the various basie dyke sets cutting the ultramafIC core of the WLFC. In
all three arbitrary sub-areas, the orientation of the T.S. dykes show a gentle dip of the WLFC
towards the northwest which is in contrast to the gentle southwesterly dip of the Troodos
massif north of the Arakapas fault belt. The slight northwesterly regional inclination of the
WLFC is probably the result of uplift and compressional deformation of the ophiolite during the
Miocene.
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Timing of Uplift
Although it has already been proposed that updoming preceded major block faulting,
evidence from the metamorphic and intrusive stratigraphy and evolution of tectonic styles of
deformation suggest the WLFC was both cooling and being unroofed during magmatic
emplacement of the T.S .. A schematic time vector in temperature v pressure space, illustrated
in Figure 5.25 has been derived from the three lines of evidence discussed below.

MYLONITIC SHEAR

Mafic Dykes
Intruded

1

Strongly chilled
plcrlte dykes
Intruded
BRITTLE SERPENTINITE SHEAR

100

500

1000

Temperature

°c

Figure 5.25 Schematic *temperature ~ pressure time path. Presssure is represented by
increasing depth. The diagram attempts to show a time framework within which the WLFC was
uplifted while being intruded first by plutoniC and later hypabyssal ultramafic and mafic plutons
and dykes. Simultaneously, the WLFC was cooling and its Mantle Sequence becoming
increasingly serpentinised. The syn-magmatic nature of the uplift cooling (and probable
exhumation) of the WLFC indicates an oceanic setting. *P T estimates from H G F Winkler

1976.

The metamorphic evolution of the WLFC initially involved lower amphibolite facies
grade metamorphism of early T.S. gabbros. Metamorphic assemblages show reaction of
pyroxene to brown hornblende and associated loss of primary igneous textures indicating
temperatures of around 500 0 . Later cross-cutting gabbros and early T.S. dykes are of high
greenschist

metamorphic

facies

with

metamorphic

assemblages

involving

albite-epidote-actinolite and chlorite. Post-dating the majority of T.S. gabbros are abundant
NE-SW trending mafic dykes mostly at lower greenschist grades.
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metamorphic assemblages that include chlorite atter olivine, actinolite atter clinopyroxene and
intact orthopyroxene indicating temperatures of about 300°. The youngest T.S. dykes in the
WLFC have suffered only Intense propylisation (ie. brownstone metamorphic facies)
characteristic of sea-floor alteration at or near OOC (deWit & Stem, 1976). Since the T.S.
plutonics and dykes were all emplaced at similar structural levels, their overall retrograde
metamorphic history reflects cooling of the complex with time.

.

.

A history of uplift accompanying cooling is supported by the transition from ductile to
brittle styles of deformation during the magmatic evolution of the WLFC. The first deformation
event,

°

0
1, produced a pervasive mantle foliation fabric at 1000-1200 C and 15-20 kbars. Later

02 ductile mylonite zones were formed at about 8000 C whereas the last sea-floor deformation,
03' involved brittle serpentinite shear zones suggesting low confining pressures, high fluid
pressures and temperatures below 4000 C (Rayleigh & Paterson, 1965). The brittle behaviour
of the SSZs suggest deformation occurred at depths down to 3km, below which serpentinite
would have increasing plasticity (Rayleigh & Paterson, 1965). At temperatures above 400°C,
serpentinite becomes increasingly unstable and dehydrates to talc and forsterite (Bowen &
Tuttle, 1949).

Finally, a history of continuous COOling and exhumation of the WLFC is illustrated by
the increasing presence of chilled intrusive contacts to T.S. plutons and dykes, emplaced into
increasingly brittl$ Mantle Sequence peridotite. Marginal chill widths increase from zero during
wehrlite emplacement to 3.5 cm at the time of mafic and pierite dyke intrusion, at the same
structural level (see Chapter 3).

The occurrence of both antigorite veins and

dehydration-hydration reactions in the serpentinised mantle sequence, parallel to chilled
NE-SW mafic and picrite dyke margins, are also evidence that serpentlnisation accompanied
cooling of the host mantle sequence. Uplift and unroofing of the WLFC during this time is
further suggested by the change from pluton emplacement with highly irregular margins to
hypabyssal intrusion of straight and parallel-sided mafic dykes. The final stage of emplacement
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involved sinuous and vertically bifurcating, brownstone facies grade dykes suggesting almost
hydrostatic stress conditions at shallow intrusive levels.

5.2.7.1 Uplift Processes

Although it could be a combination of both, In the following sections the two most
probable uplift processes affecting the WLFC are considered:
(i) doming and folding with estimates of uplift based on the Venetou syncline and
assuming all folding results in elevation and
(ii) isostatic uplift by serpentinisation and resultant bouyancy of the upper mantle.

However, before the amount of uplift can be estimated, the original thickness of the Axts
Sequence must be reconstructed. This has been calculated as a minimum of 3.7km based on
palinspastic reconstructions of sections from the Venetou syncline, the Dhierona block and the
Kapillo area.

Axis Crustal Sequence Reconstruction
The WLFC contains a tectonically disrupted and thin A.S. Troodos type crust that
consists of pelagic sediments and pillow lavas at the top, passing downward Into sheeted
dykes, isotropic gabbros, layered cumulates and finally through a palaeo-Moho Into a mantle
sequence of tectonised harzburgite and dunite (see Chapter 2). Crustal reconstruction can,
therefore, only be made by combining measured separate sections through each
lithostratigraphic unit. This assumes that the various crustal units in the sections measured are
representative and have not suffered any tectonic change in thickness.

The thickness of the volcanosedimentary sequence is estimated from two sections
that have been studied in detail in the Kapillo area and which are located in Enclosure 1. The
upper volcanic group has an average dip of 7S oNE and outcrop width of -1.0Skm giving a
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calculated thickness of -1.01 km.

The lower volcanic group dips at 620 SW and has an

estimated thickness of O.64km. From the outcrop in the Ayious Mamas area the thickness of
the lava-sheeted dyke transition sequence has been calculated at -0.S2km.

Although not exposed in full, the thickness of the sheeted dyke complex has been
estimated from the northern side of the Dhierona block. This area exposes a section from the
base of the sheeted dykes in the core of the anticline to the base of the transition sequence
just south of the main Arakapas fault belt boundary fault. The sheeted dyke complex dips at
300 N and has a (minimum) calculated thickness of 0.9km

The plutonic sequence is exposed continuously from the base of the sheeted dykes
to the Moho in the Venetou syncline. Thickness estimates are based on a section through t:,e
northern limb of the fold illustrated in Figure 5.21. The gaobro-granophyre unit has a calculated
minimum thickness of -0.26km, based on the orientation of the sheeted dykes to the south.
The orientation of the cumulate unit is taken as an average between the dip of the overlying
isotropic gabbro-granophyre unit and cumulate layering from just above the Moho, where it is
assumed to be near horizontal (Smewing, 1981; Casey & Karson, 1981; Rothery 1983). From
this and the -O.43km outcrop width, the cumulate unit has a calculated thickness of -0.41km.
Similarly, the estimated dip of the cumulate wehrlite unit is 880 • giving a calculated thickness of
-0.47km. The overall reconstructed T.S. crustal section is only -3.7km thick compared with
the S.8-9km calculated for the Troodos massif (Moores & Vine ,1971; Anen 1975).

Uplift by Folding
Extrapolation of the Venetou syncline northwards until it intersects the first major
east-west, vertical fault, (Figure 5.26) gives a minimum uplift estimate of -2.2km. Erosion of this
uplifted section would expose the sheeted dykes down to -0.57krn from below the base of the
volcanosedimentary sequence. This may explain why the majority of clasts In the Intervolcanic
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breccia deposits both in the north and south of the complex are of either volcanic or sheeted
dyke origin.

The occurrence of layered ultramafic clasts, and more rarely, fragments of
serpentinised, tectonised harzburgite In Interlava breccia deposits In the Akrounda area
indicate erosion to levels below the sheeted dyke complex. Based on the reconstructed
thickness of the A.S. crustal section, exposure and erosion of the cumulate ultramafics would
require a minimum further uplift of 1.03km.

s

N
Extrapolation of the Venetou Syncline
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Figure 5.26
Hypothetical condition in which the Venetou syncline is extrapolated to the
nearest major fault to the north. Assuming all the folding results in uplift this would result in
elevation of the WLFC by about 2.2km.
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Serpentlnlsatlon Driven Uplift
A more probable process considered to have driven block upnft Is buoyancy due to
volume expansion as a result of serpentinisation of the upper mantle. It Is possible to reduce
the density of the ManUe Sequence from 3.32 g cm- 3 to 2.60 g cm- 3 by hydration of the
ferro magnesium phases, I.e.

Enstatite

Wa1er

Olivine

where 6 V (solid) for the reaction • 33.2cm3

Serpentine

ie. a 40% volume increase

Given minimum estimates of uplift and erosion it is possible by simple mass balance to
calculate the depth of serpentinisation of the mantle sequence required to isostatically balance
the elevated Axis Crustal blocks (Figure 5.27). The maximum depth of isostatic adjustment is
taken as 32km and the thickness of serpentinised mantle sequence required to produce the
3.23km of uplift required to expose the cumulate ultramafics is given by:-

where

Z' is the thickness of the WLFC A.S. crust

E is the elevation of the uplifted block
X is the thicknesss of the serpentinised mantle layer
B is the thickness of the uplifted A.S. block
Pm is density of mantle sequence

Pc is the average WLFC A.S. crustal density

Pw is the density of sea water
Pl: is the density of serpentinised Mantle Sequence
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This equation solves for X as :-

Z' (Pc - Pm) + E (Pw - Pm) + B (Pm - Pc)

x=

(P!: - Pm)

Therefore a total uplift of the WLFC A.S. sufficient to expose the cumulate ultramafics
and reach isostatic equilibrium would require a minimum of 4.6km of100% serpentinised
mantle. However, it is more realistic to assume the degree of serpentinisation decreases with
depth. An approximation of this effect involves the equivalent depth of partial serpentinisation
to be twice that for 100% serpentinisation, I.e.

1

LX~2x
100

Clem

--::=---r-~-----'t:=---==--:

E'-E~~~~~~~~

x

(32-Z-E)

Pm

(32-X-8)

.32km _ . . l -_ _ _ _I - -_ _ _ _ _ __

Figure 5.27
Bouyancy model for uplift of the core of the WlFC Involving the elevation of
an eroded (ie. unroofed) block supported by a layer of partially serpentinised mantle. The
diagram shows the notation for the relative thicknesses and densities used In the mass balance
calculations, refered to in the text. Bouyancy adjusted to an assumed maximum depth of
32km.
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In the WLFC. the mantle sequence would need to be partially serpentinised to a
depth of 8.12km below the Moho to maintain isostatic equilibrium. Given the estimated 3.7km
thickness of the Axis Crustal Sequence, it is possible to derive a broad topographic profile
across the WLFC between its northern and southern margins respectively. The profile is based
on the isostatic equilibrium depth at which the sea-floor will reside, depending on the relative
age and thickness of adjacent portions of oceanic lithosphere (Figure 5.28). The difference in
seafloor level between the Troodos Massif and the WLFC is given by,

Q = (z - Z') - h

where

Z Is the thickness of the Troodos A.S.
z' is the thickness of the WLFC A.S.

h is the respective difference in depth of the Moho between the two areas
and is given by;

h =(Z IT - Z 'Pw) I (Pm - Pw)

where:-

PT • P w and Is the density of the Axis Sequences in the WLFC and
Troodos massif respectively; other symbols are the same as in the previous
equations.

Assuming a similar age for both the Troodos and WLFC A.S. crus1al sections, the area
south of the Arakapas fault belt would have formed a bathymetric depreSSion, at least 1.Skm
c.

deep, prior to the onset of uplift.
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Figure 5.28
Effect of a thinned A.S . within the WLFC compared with that for the Troodos
masssif on the topography of the TFFZ while in an oceanic setting. The diagram also shows the
notation for the relative thicknesses and densities used in the mass balance calculation in the
text.

Discussion
The absence of any ultramafic fragments in the breccia deposits in the north
compared with the south of the WLFC may reflect both the palaeotopography and palaeo slope
of the complex during its sea-floor history.

The present outcrop position of the mantle

sequence suggests that maximum uplift was localised along an east-west central axis. The
distribution of ultramafic clasts suggests that whilst erosion levels were deepest towards the
centre of the complex, transport of this material was dominantly southwards. This may be due
to an overall southerly slope of the basin or to the presence of intervening troughs and highs
towards the north of the complex, such as those identified by Simonian (1975), trapping and
preventing the northward transport of centrally derived detritus. The early initiation of uplift of
the WLFC block may explain its present isostatic equilibrium and hence the lack of any major
gravity anomaly despite the extensive outcrop of 95-100% serpentinised harzburgite (Vine &
Smith, pers. camm.; Gass & Masson-Smith, 1962)
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Seismic studies in the past have suggested anomalously thin oceanic crust in the
vicinity of transform offsets (Francheteau et. al., 1976; Fox et. al.• 1980). In the case of the
WLFC the thin Axis Sequence crust compared with the crustal sequence of the adjacent
Troodos Massif is thought to have produced an elongated basin (that may have extended to
both the east and west) at least a 1.6km deep (Figure 5.32). This elongated basin probably
became bimodal with at least one central axial high. formed during block faulting and uplift of
the ultramafic core complex. similar to mantle uplifted blocks in present day oceanic fracture
zones (Bonatti. 1978). Figure 5.29 illustrates the
during uplift and transtensional deformation.

tectonic evolution of the WlFC lithosphere

Following transcurrent shear during which the

Arakapas fault belt was formed. extension

across the WLFC disrupted the A.S.

Serpentinisation of the Mantle Sequence beneath the core of the WlFC drove block uplift and
faulting that produ~ed an axial high. Transtension across the WlFC. resulted in an extended
and thinned oceanic lithosphere that was magrnatically modified by T.S. intrusions and lavas.

5.3 Post - magmatic Deformation

The following sections deal with post-magmatic deformation that is interpreted as
structures formed during the 'emergence' of the WLFC to its present position as part of the
Troodos ophiolite complex.

5.3.1 Unrooflng ttlstory

The WlFC reaches a a maximum elevation of 1200m. Although unroofing of the core
of this complex may have reached a maximum depth of 3.23km during the Late Cretaceous.
current erosion levels expose the mantle sequence down to an estimated depth of 800m
below the petrological Moho (see Chapter 2). In addition to its uplift and erosion above sea
level. the WLFC has also been elevated to a maximum of 440m above the floor of the Arakapas
fault belt giving a total post Cretaceous uplift of 1.49km relative to the Troodos massif.
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Figure 5.29
Schematic diagram showing the topographic profile development across the
WLFC during its history of transform deformation. (a) The TFFZ is narrow with a relatively
coherent and thin A.S . forming a 1.2km deep depression with small ridge features on the flank
walls (eg. similar to those identified by Simonian, 1975). (b) An element of extension across
the WLFC produces vertical block faulting, uplift and erosion. (c) Continued extension and
bouyancy driven uplift produces a central axial high to the WLFC TFFZ. (d) The central axial
high reaches a maximum elevation during which erosion exposes the cumulate ultramafics and
the serpentinised mantle approaches isostatic equilibrium.
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5.3.2 High Angle Thrust Faulting

Detrital material derived from the limassol Forest block first appears in the Pakhna
formation during the Tortonian, (11.3-6.5 Ma) (Simon Eaton, pers. ccmm.). Simultaneously,
activation of north-dipping, high angle thrust faults began defining major sedimentary basins in
thaLimassol area (Eaton pers. comm.). These reverse faults (Plate 5.10) are also abundant
along the southern margin of the WlFC where they are parallel to the NE-SW trending Yerasa
fold belt.

These thrust faults usually dip between 300 and 5So toward the northeast and are

occasionally seen reactivating earlier normal faults. Figure 5.30a illustrates a cumulative
frequency ~ direction plot of thrust fault traces. the plot is unimodal about a mean direction of
107N.

The mode of fault trends is matched by the cumulative length ~ direction plot (FlQUre
5.30b). Here the major fault trend is 100-120N. The scatter to the north of the mode may be
due to a number of minor faults, that may have formed by reactivation of pre-existing principal
shear faults. The average thrust fault length is 531 m with a vector mean trend of 104N.

Detailed mapping of thrust imbricates in the Akrounda area (Enclosure 1) illustrates
the sequence of thrust activity. Figure 5.31 shows an NE-SW cross section through this area,
revealing an unconventional thrust geometry with the oldest thrusts at the base, truncated by
younger, steeper: thrusts that crop out further to the north. This unusual geometry may be
explained by uplift of the hinterland accompanying compression which Is localised along

a

pre-existing structural discontinuity.
The resultant direction of maximum compression, <11 , is
.
inclined toward the northeast, producing steep (40°· 50°) thrusts with only a few hundred
metres of throw. In the Apsiou area, overturning of pillow lavas (Plate 5.12) and thrusting of .
serpentinised mantle sequence has been aided by decollement along the Morn formation.
This formation forms
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In the vicinity of the sole thrust, the melange has been extensively sheared with reorientation
of the olistoliths and development of a northeast dipping, pervasive cleavage.

Thrusts of a Similar style and orientation cut both the southward facing folds of the
Yerasa fold belt and reactivated major east-west principal shear faults In the north of the
complex. These northern thrust faults crop out near the village of Kalakhorio (enclosure 1),
and juxtapose brecciated sheeted dykes in the hanging wall against sheared serpentinised
mantle sequence in the footwall (plate 5.12). If these northern thrust faults are of similar age,
then this relationship suggests the mantle sequence was uplifted to high structural levels prior

.

to Miocene compressional tectonics. In the Yermasoyia area both the thrust and Yerassa fold
structures are transgressed by undeformed Koronia formation indicating a maximum Late
Miocene to pre-Messinian time limit for the compressional deformation (Eaton pers. comm.).

N

,.dlu. = 5

(b)
FIgure 5.30 (a) & (b) Cumulative length ~ direction and cumulative frequency ~ direction
diagrams, respectively, for high angle southwards transporting thrust faults from the southern
margin of the WLFC with the sedimentary cover rocks to the south. The dominant 104N trend
of the thrust faults is almost coincident with the axial trend of the Yerasa fold belt.
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Plate 5.10 High angle thrust from the southern contact with the Lefkara chalks , near Apsiou.
The sheeted dyke complex is brecciated (weathered brown) and thrust over brocken pillow
lavas; the thrust gouge is a friable grey coloured cataclaysite.

-----.

~

..

Plate 5.11 Overturned pillow lavas and Perapedhi Formation from Aps iou. The pillow lavas
(brown) are inverted and now lie on umbers (dark brown) which in tum lie on ribbon cherts (pink)
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Figure 5.31 (a) Structural cross-section of a high angle thrust that crosses the Kalakhorio limasol road and which throws a hanging wall of sheared sheeted dykes against a foot wall of
sheared serpentinised Mantle Sequence harzburgite.
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Figure 5.31 (b)
Structural cross-section through the high angle thrust imbricates in the
Akrounda area. The thrust geometry is unusual in that the oldest thrusts are cut by younger
ones suggesting compression was accompanied by an element of uplift in the hinterland.
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5.3.3 The Yerasa Fold Belt

Activation of thrusting and uplift of the Umassol Forest block was coincident with
folding and reverse faulting along the southwestern margin of the Umassol Forest complex
(Eaton 1986). This fold and thrust belt. known as the Yerasa fold belt. is Skm wide and has
southwesterly converging, moderate to open folds formed in the carbonate sediments of the
lefkara and Pakhna formations. Detailed structural analysis by Eaton (pers. comm.) of the
Yerasa fold belt has identified a confident mean strike of 116N. The structure narrows toward
the northwest where, in the vicinity of the village of Korphi, (Enclosure 1) the Lefkara formation
is extenSively sheared and develops a pervasive, vertical NE-SW trending cleavage. Further
northwest the Yerasa fold belt gives way to major NW-SE faulting that continues into the
basement of the Troodos Massif where

it can not be traced.

DlsaJSSlon
The similarity in the orientation of the Yerasa fold belt, high angle thrust faults and the
age of unroofing uplift of the limassol forest complex suggests that these structures were
generated by the same tectonic events. The localisation of the Yerasa deformation to a narrow
fold belt coincides with the estimated southerly limit of the limassol Forest complex that locates
a major basement fault similar to the Arakapas fault belt - limassol forest complex boundary
fault. A combination of reactivation of this pre-existing structure, uplift of the Umassol Forest
block and NE-SW compression localised deformation to the narrow, NW-SE trending outcrop
of the Yerasa fold belt.

5.3.4

Late Fault Structures

A system of late faults cut all other structures in the WLFC including the Miocene
thrusts and Yerasa fold belt. These faults generally trend N-S and have a history of both
oblique-slip and dip-Slip, with both a component of dip-slip downthrow to the west and a
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maximum of dextral movement 200 ± 50m centred around the southern thrust complex at
Akrounda, (Enclosure 1).

Figure 5.32a illustrates a cumulative length ~ direction diagram in which the fautts form
a bimodal distribution. A northerly trend has a vector mean direction of 015N although a
subsidiary mean direction of 10aN is also present. In comparison, the cumulative frequency ~
direction diagram (Figure 5.32b) is unimodal with only the 015N mean trend present. This
indicates that the major structural trend of late faults is NNW-SSE, while the 10aN striking faults
are both relatively rare and longer than the average 232m length of the 015 N trending faults.
The 1OaN trend is almost parallel to the strike of late, high angle thrust faults and the Yerasa fold
belt, suggesting tensional reactivation of earlier compressional structures.

The late faulting affects both the entire Troodos massif as well as the carbonate
sedimentary cover to the south and hence can be considered regional in scale. However, an
element of uplift centred on the Akrounda thrust imbricates and possibly some late
displacement south may have localised this deformation, giving the present pattern of late
faulting in this area.

,.dlu.

=7

Figure 5.32
(a) & (b) Cumulative length ~ direction and cumulative frequency ~ direction
of late faults that affect the WLFC. These faults cut all other structures and are prominant
throughout the Troodos massif and sedimentary cover rocks to the south. The majority of
faults trend 015N and are relatively short. A small number of large faults trend E-W and are
probably reactivated high angle thrust faults.
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5.4 Summary Ust of Conclusions

(Q

The WLFC has a tectonic history involving syn-magmatic and later
post-magmatic deformation

(iQ

Mantle deformation fabrics resemble those of an oblique slow spreading
ridge and suggest the coincidence of an upper mantle plume with a leaky
transform fault zone.

(m)

Ductile shear zones and Serpentinite shear zones, indicate a sinistral sense
of wrench faulting, localised the majority of
strain in the WLFC and are both cut by T.S. mafIC dykes and gabbros.

(iv)

Early fault structures are parallel to the serpentinite shear zones and formed
in a similar stress regime.

(v)

Multiple T.S. basic dykes and picrite dykes are essentially parallel to both the
serpentinite shear zones and the early faults.

(vi)

The serpentinite shear zones, basic dykes and early fault structures define a
stress ellipse indicating a sinistral sense of regional shear.

(viO

The syn-tectonic emplacement of both T.S. dykes and gabbros indicate up
to 25% lithospheric dilation during regional sinistral transtensional shear.

(viiQ

The core of the WLFC was uplifted by vertical block faulting, with upthrust
driven by an S.12km thick layer of partially serpentinised upper mantle.

(ix)

Compared with the 5-9 km thick A.S. crustal section for the Troodos maSSif,
the WLFC has an A.S. that was only 3.7km thick, resulting in a 1.65km
deep, E-W elongated, bathymetric basin with a central axial high that
exposed the cumulate ultramafic sequence.
c

(x)

Post-magmatic deformation involved a combination of further uplift of the
WLFC block and N-S compression resulting in southerly closing folds and
small scale, northerly dipping, high angle thrust faults.
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6.1

Introduction

This Chapter is divided Into three sections.

The first part deals with the

geochemistry and paragenesis of the WLFC plutonic rocks while the second and third
parts deal with the geochemistry and petrogenesis of the WLFC basaltic dykes and lavas
respectively. In each section, comparisons between the various plutonic and hyperbyssal
and volcanic suites support the field evidence for two separate petrogenetic groups, the
Transform Sequence (T.S.) and Axis Sequence (A.S.). It is shown that while there Is
geochemical continuity within the two groups, the WLFC T.S. and A.S. are not cogenetic
and have been derived from different mantle sources. Initially, however, a discussion
concerning major and trace element mobility during low to moderate grades of alteration
and metamorphism is presented.

Major and trace element Mobility
Any process that changes the original mineralogy of a rock will mobilise the
elements held within those particular, primary phases. In tenns of bulk rock geochemistry it
is important to know how far various elements travel during such processes; which
particular elements are held within alteratioA products and therefore retain their original
abundances, and which ones are liberated and mobilised by the alteration process.
Before discussing individual element mobility, two points are considered: (i) since
alteration effects are very heterogeneous, any consistent and strong correlation between
elements most probably reflects original magmatic processes; (i1) all alteration processes
up to amphibolite facies metamorphism involve hydration reactions, therefore Large Ion
Lithophile (UL) elements are more likely to be affected than High Field Strength Elements
(HFSE).
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Major Elements
The effects of alteration on major element geochemistry have been described by
a number of authors (Moore, 1966; Hart, 1969; Matthews, 1971; lIstsyna, 1968; Cann,
1969; Melson & Van Andel, 1966; Pearce & Cann,1973). For basalts altered up to
greenschist facies (inclusive), only Ti02 and Fe203"FeO are reliable. Basalts that are
altered to sub-greenschist facies grades are reliable with respect to Ti02 and AI20 3 and
moderately reliable with respect to MgO, Si02, and FeO· (·as total Fe it is based on
Fe203)' Under all alteration conditions, CaO, Na20 and K20 are leas~ reliable.

Trace elements
The most comprehensive study of trace element mobility during alteration or
metamorphism involves the determination of ionic potential, Zir, where Z Is the Ionic
charge and r the ionic radius (Loughnan, 1969). This parameter is most effective in
determining relative mobility in aqueous phases: elements with low (eg. less than 3), and
very high (eg. greater than 12) ionic potentials are generally mobile, while those of
intermediate ionic potentials are generally Immobile. Of the mobile elements, lIL elements
(eg. Sr, Rb, Ba, Th) are considered important in identifying subduction-zone related
magmatism (Pearce, 1983), but are all very mobile in aqueous phases. The ionic potential
parameter predicts relative immobility In aqueous phases (or alternatively, rrthophile
compatibility) for Ti, Zr, Y and Nb, which is in agreement with Pearce & Cann (1973) and
Pearce & Norry (1979). Compatible trace elements (eg. the transition elements, Ni, V, Cr)
are also considered to be immobile up to and including greenschist facies metamorphic
grades (Pearce & Cann,1973; Pearce & Norry, 1979; Pearce, 1982).

Rare Earth Elements
The rare earth elements (REE), from La to Lu, show systematic variation In
incompatibility in most basaltic fractionation and partial melting processes and are thus
extremely useful in petrogenetic modelling. Studies of basalts that have been exposed to
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sea-floor alteration, however, suggest selective mobilisation of the light rare earth

,"''''''

elements (Ludden and Thompsorl).

Wood et af. (1976) and Hoffman et af. (1977)

demonstrated similar LAEE mobility, especially of La during low grade (zeolite facies)
metamorphism. However, more recent work by Hajash (1984) indicates reliability of AEE
profiles in reflecting original magmatic ratios during hydrothermal metamorphism at
500-600 0 C and 0.8 to 1 kb. These latest findings are also in agreement with Menzies et al.
(1979) in which experimental evidence demonstrates AEE immobility under hydrothermal
conditions ranging from 150 to 3500 C (ie. up to moderate greenschist facies grades). Due
to the apparent uncertainty in the literature, petrogenetic modelling of the WLFC basalts
has only been attempted using AEE determinations from fresh, glassy pillow lava cores.
AEE determinations from low grade metamorphic basaltic dykes are treated with caution
and used only comparatively with other data.

6.2

Cumulate Geochemistry

The Plutonoic Group of the T.S. form plutons of gabbro and wehrlite.

The

gabbros are essentially isotropic, Cpx" - Plag" ± 01· rocks, and rarely show any cumulate
textures. In contrast, the wehrlites are 01 - Cpx cumulate rocks in which clinopyroxene
oikocrysts enclose small, rounded olivines. The plutoniC rocks of the A.S. consist of
isotropic and layered gabbros, layered olivine gabbros and wehrlites.

The gabbros

occasionally show cumulate textures whereas the wehrlites are dominated by crystal
accumulation" .

Data
80th the T.S. and A.S. plutoniC rocks are plotted on major element covariation
diagrams (Figure 6.1 a - band 6.2) in an attempt to identify any systematic differences
between the two groups.

·The abbreviations used in this chapter are:- 01 - ofivine, Opx - orthopyroxene, Cpx •
clinopyroxene, Plag • plagioclase.
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Figure S.1 a AI203 v MgO From the approximate positions of the major phase fields (Deer,
Howe and Zeissman, 1969), both wehrlite groups appears to be dominated by olivine and
clinopyroxene accumulation. In contrast, the T.S. gabbro evolution trend is controlled by
. variable amounts of olivine and clinopyroxene fractionation. The degree of olivine fractionation
decreases with decreasing MgO, while clinopyroxene fractionation becomes dominant,
causing the evolution trend to curve towards higher AI 20 3 : MgO ratios. The A.S. gabbro
evolution is, in contrast, a function of clinopyroxene and plagioclase extraction causing the
fractionation trend to curve downward towards lower A/203 : MgO ratios values with decreasing
MgO.
Figure S.1 b CaO v MgO Both the A.S. and T.S. gabbros and cumulate ultramafics form
separate fields. Although both wehrlite groups form a trend that indic.ates olivine and
clinopyroxene accumulation, the A.S. wehrlites are richer in CaO • relative to MgO. compared
with the T.S. wehrlites. Similarly. the T.S. gabbro evolution trend is dominated by olivine and
clinopyroxene fractionation, while the A.S. gabbros form a trend that is dominated by
clinopyroxene and plagioclase fractionation.
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Both groups of wehrlites form a trend that indicates olivine and clinopyroxene accumulation,
consistent with their cumulate petrography. The A.S. wehrlites, however, have higher CaO and
Ti0 2 ' relative to MgO, compared with the T.S. wehrlites.

On all three covariation diagrams the T.S. gabbros form a fractionation trend away from
olivine and pyroxene. Dispersion of the trends towards higher values of CaO and MgO may be
due to slight clinopyroxene accumulation. In contrast, the AS. gabbros form a fractionation
trend that is dominated by clinopyroxene and plagioclase extraction. In general the T.S.
gabbros have lower n0 2 , relative to MgO, compared with the AS. gabbros.

Interpretation
Taken together, the two plutonic groups form an evolutionary suit, in which the
wehrlites form an accumulation trend towards olivine and pyroxene, and the gabbros form a low
pressure fractionation trend involving olivine and clinopyroxene extraction, followed by
clinopyroxene and plagioclase extraction. The inflection in the overall trend at 11 wt % MgO
suggests the appearence of plagioclase on the liquidus. However, the differences in CaO and
Ti0 2, relative to MgO, between the two wehrlite groups can not be attributed to either crystal
fractionation or accumulation and indicate crystal accumulation from different parental liquids.

This interpretation is supported by the geochemistry of the two gabbro groups.
Although on all three variation diagrams the A.S. gabbros are more evolved than the T.S.
gabbros, field evidence shows that the T.S. gabbros post date those of the AS .. On this basis
the AS. gabbros can not be related to the T.S. by crystal fractionation, indicating evolution
from separate parental liquids. The geochemistry of the A.S. suggests that it evolved from a
parental liquid that was richer in CaO and Ti0 2 ' relative to MgO, compared with the parental
liquid from which the T.S. plutonic group evolved.
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Figure 6.2 TI02 v AI203 The A.S. and T.S. gabbros and wehrlites form separate fields, the
T.S. wehrlites having lower Ti0 2 ' relative to MgO, compared with those of the the A.S.. The
T.S. and A.S. gabbros also have separate evolution trends, the former being dominated by
olivine and clinopyroxene fractionation and the latter by clinopyroxene and titaniferous
magnetite fractionation. The T.S. gabbro trend is concave and supports the evidence of
increasing clinopyroxene fractionation with decreasing MgO. In contrast, the A.S. gabbro
trend shows a rapid decrease in Ti0 2 with decreasing MgO, indicative of titaniferous magnetite
super saturation and extraction.

6.3

Geochemistry of Mafic Dykes and Lavas

The primary objective of this section is to describe the major and trace element
fractionation of the A.S. and T.S. basalts, and attempt to relate them to source conditions
during their generation. Three main questions are appraised: (i) how primative are the basaltic
dykes and lavas, (ii) what is their paragenesis, and (iii) how do they compare with each other and
the Troodos A.S .. The dykes and lavas are plotted on major and trace element co-variation
diagrams that consistantly show two paragenetic evolution trends involving 01 -> 01 + pyroxene
-> Cpx + Plag fractionation for the T.S., and Cpx + Plag fractionation for the A.S. respectively.

Firstly, however, sample choice and classification are briefly described.
c
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6.3.1

Sample choice

Mafic dykes and lavas crop out throughout the WLFC. The dykes belong to two
petrographic groups, the T.S. and the A.S. The T.S. dykes are common in the Mantle
Sequence and include picritic, olivine, pyroxene and a small number of plagioclase phyrlc
varieties. The A.S. dykes form a sheeted dyke complex that is preserved as disrupted blocks
around the periphery of the WLFC, and are variably metamorphosed to greenschist facies.
Basaltic lavas form a volcanosedimentary sequence that crops out in the west and south of the
WLFC. The lavas are generally pillowed and aphyric or olivine phyric and glasssy.

MafiC Dykes

In total, over 200 T.S. basaltic dykes were collected for geochemical analysis. Four
petrological groups were identified:A, olivine phyric picrites with little or no groundmass plagioclase;
B, olivine and pyroxene phyric dykes with plagioclase in the groundmass;
C, olivine, pyroxene and plagioclase phyric varieties, and
D, pyroxene and plagioclase phyric types.
Three directional groups were identified; (1) 310-025N trending; (2) 025-075N trending and (3)
075-130N trending. The dykes were further subdivided on the basis of their host lithologies; (i)
harzburgite, mantle sequence; (ii) T.S. intrusive wehrlites; (iii) T.S. gabbros; (iv) WLFC A.S.
cumulates, gabbros and sheeted dykes, and (v) serpentinite shear zones (ssz). Compositional
means and ranges for each group are given in Table 6.1. Brief petrographic descriptions and
geochemical analyses are given in the appendices. The samples chosen for analysis were the
freshest from each group. Relative alteration factors from 0 to 10 were determined on the
proportion of secondary mineralisation of principal and groundmass phases. Generally, olivine
and orthopyroxene are ubquitously altered while clinopyroxene is partly altered to actinolite.
Plagioclase is variably altered from turbid to pervasively saussuritised.
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Table 6.1

Range in corJ1)Osftions of various mafic dykes and lavas

MAFIC DYKES

. Type

Picritic

major elements in

Si02
Ti0 2

42-52

A

B

C

39-51

46-52

LAVAS

0

Sheeted

Lower

44-53

49-52

Middle

Upper

wt %
38-40

45-58

51-52

50-54

0.13-0.26 0.14-0.39 0.14-0.39 0.18-0.56 0.23-0.57 0.43-0.85 0.21-0.47 0.20-0.22 0.19-0.33

AI 20 3 5.6-14.5

7-16

11-17

7-15

14-17

15-16

12-18

12-14

11-15

FeO·

8-9

7-12

7-10

7-9

7-9

7-9

7-8

7-8

7-8

MnO

0.12-0.38 0.14-0.17 0.15-0.20 0.10-0.17 0.13-0.18 0.05-0.11 0.12'0.38 0.15-0.17 0.13-0.17

MgO

10-31

10-21

7-16

7-13

5-13

7-12

9-15

11-12

10-13

CaO

5-13

7-9

11-16

10-13

9-16

7-14

5-10

10-11

10-11

Na20 0.4-1.7

0.2-0.3

0.0-1.4

0.4-4.1

0.1-4.7

1.0-5.0

0.4-0.9

0.6-1.0

0.6-3.4

0.0-0.2

0.0-0.0

0.0-2.5

0.0-1.7

0.0-2.3

0.0-0.2

0.3-0.5

0.4-0.6

0.1-1.2

K20
P 20 5

0.02-0.09 0.00-0.00 0.00-0.08 0.00-0.04 0.00-0.08 0.00-0.01 0.00-0.03 0.03-0.04 0.03-0.04

• FeO calculated from Fe203
trace elements in ppm

Rb

1-6

2·3

2-13

0-8

2-8

1-3

6-14

13-14

2·24

Sr

2-232

2-132

3-120

56-450

10-390

44-145

79-188

117-276

51-515

Y

3-7

5-10

3-13

6-17

8-13

14-21

8-12

a.

7-11

Zr

8-18

13-20

12-18

17-37

18-34

22-42

11-18

20-21

11-25

Nb

1-5

2-5

2-4

3-7

3-6

2-3

1-3

1-2

3-1

Pb

1-3

0-6

4-15

5-20

5-16

1-4

12-7

5-6

3-10

Th

0-2

0.5-0.9

0.5-1.2

0.5-0.9

1.0-2.1

12-3

0

0

0-3

Cr

630-2800 450-2308 45-1060

61-860

47-530

n-906

350-1060 943-1033 510-1137

Cu

14-88

12-194

73-106

8-106

3-190

6-370

111-140

113-124

40-120

Zn

32-60

44-66

50-80

21-52

26-63

33-230

69-72

69-82

9-72

Ga

6-12

8-12

8-12

10-14

12-14

1-50

8-12

8-12

8-12

Major and trace elements were determined by E.D. XRF whole rock analyses with the exception of
Cr, which was determined on a wave-length spectrometer XRF for greater accuracy.
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Lavas
The choice of lavas was made on similar grounds to the mafic dykes: 55 lava samples
were subdivided into three petrological groups; (i) aphyric lavas, (ii) olivine and orthopyroxene
phyric lavas, and (iii) mafic, Iimburgite lavas. They were further subdivided stratigraphically into
lower lavas, middle lavas and upper lavas. From these groups, only the freshest samples were
taken for analysis. Pillow margins were avoided on the basis that there may have been ionic
exchange between the lavas and seawater, especially of Ce, Sr, Rb and Na. The compositional
ranges and means for the various lava groups are given in Table 6.1. Brief petrological
descriptions and geochemical analyses are given in the appendices.

6.3.2 Major Element Geochemistry

Mafic Dykes
Due to the altered state of the mafic dykes, only five major element oxides (CaO, MgO,
Na20, Ti0 2 and A1 20 3) show any magmatic trends ( Figure 6.3). These trends show a pattern
of magma evolution that is similar to the Plutonic Group, and that is consistant with the
petrography of the mafic dykes. At values of MgOabove 14 wt%, picrite and olivine + pyroxene
phyric dykes form a trend towards a P?int that lies approximately half way between the
compositions of the olivine and pyroxene phenocrysts (see appendix 4 for compositional
analyses).

This indicates olivine and pyroxene accumulation, in agreement with the

petrography of the picrite and 01 + Opx + Cpx phyric dykes. Below 10 wt% MgO, the dykes
form a trend that indicates Plag + Cpx crystal fractionation.

The T.S. and A.S. dykes are only distinguished in two major element oxide variation
diagrams. In the Ti0 2 v MgO plot ( Figure 6.3), the A.S. form a separate group with higher
Ti0 2, relative to MgO, compared with the T.S. dykes. Similarly the A.S. dykes form a separate
group with higher Ti02 relative to AI 20 3 , compared with the T.S. (Figure 6.4).
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Figure 6.3a Na20 v MgO This diagram shows a dispersed, inverse relationship
between MgO and Na20 in which the overall evolution trend reflects a general
change from olivine and pyroxene to clinopyroxene and plagioclase dominated
fractionation for the T.S. and WLFC A.S. respectively. The picrite dykes lie on a
line trending towards Increasing olivine accumulation.
Figure 6.3b CaO v MgO Above 14 wt% MgO, the T.S. dykes, Including the
picritic varieties, are dominated by olivine and pyroxene accumulation. Bewtween
14 and 12wt% MgO the T.S. dykes form a trend that Is dominated by olivine
fractionation. Below 12 wt% MgO, clinopyroxene replaces olivine as the
dominant fractionating phase and the evolution trend is dominated by
clinopyroxene and plagioclase fractionation.

,,.

Figure 6.3c A. 20 3 v MgO Between 14 and 10wt% MgO, the T.S. dykes are
dominated by olivine and clinopyroxene fractionation. Between 10 and 5% MgO,
both the T.S. and A.S. dykes follow an evolution trend dominated by
clinopyroxene and plagioclase fractionation. The picrilic dykes fall on a line
trending towards olivine accumulation. Since both MgO and AI 2 0 3 are
considered immobile, the scatter in the correlation may be due to phenocryst
phases forming non-liquid assemblages. This is supported by the petrographic
evidence of phenocrystal and disequilibrium textured olivine and pyroxene in a
large number of dykes.
Figure 6.3d TI0 2 v MgO The T.S. dykes form a dispersed trend, probably due to
both the very low values of Ti0 2 and and the presence of some cumulate
phenocryst assemblages. Dlscrlmatlon between the T.S. and A.S. mafic dykes is
shown with the former having lower Ti0 2 ' relative to MgO, compared with the
latter for similar MgO. This difference between the A.S. and T.S. basalt groups
reflects differences in parental liquid compositions.
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Figure 6.4 AI 20 3 v TI0 2 This diagram also differentiates between the A.S. and T.S. mafic
dykes. The 1.S. dykes have an evolution trend that is dominated by olivine and pyroxene
fractionation. Only those samples with Ti02 greater than 0.35% show any evidence of
plagioclase extraction. In contrast, the A.S. dykes form a flat evolution trend with AI203
effectively buffered with respect to Ti0 2 , indicating approximately equal proportio.ns of
clinopyroxene and plagioclase fractionation.

Although in the latter case the A.S. trend may be explained in terms of plagioclase
fractionation, the higher Ti0 2, relative to MgO, can not be related to the T.S. dykes by crystal
c

fractionation, and indicates evolution from a separate parental liquid.

Since magnetite fractionation only affects the most extremely evolved WLFC A.S.
dykes, the bulk partition coefficient for TI during fractionation of the dykes is very low and
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approaches zero. Using the equation for Rayleigh crystal fractionation a minimum degree of
fractionation can be calculated. For Rayleigh fractionation:-

where:-

CL - concentration In the residual liquid
Co ... concentration in the original liquid
F - fraction of liquid remaining

o-

bulk distribution coefficient

Taking Co to be the most primative 'liquid' composition in the T.S. suite (samples
43-CY83 or 150A-CY83) then the T.S. dyke's have undergone at least 35% fractionation.
Similarly, (starting from 1213A-CY4) the A.S. dykes have undergone at least 61% fractionation.

Basaltic Lavas
Major element variation of the WLFC lavas is small ( Figure 6.5) compared with the
mafic dykes. The lavas are primative with 14wt% MgO, 0.75 MglMg + Fe (mole %) and 0.3
FeO*/MgO, indicating equilibrium with mantle olivine of Fo 90 _ 91 (Roeder & Emslie, 1970).
Since the lavas show predominately quench textutes and are sparsely phyric, their composition
represents a primative and primary liquid. Compared with the mafic dykes the lavas have low
Ti0 2, relative to MgO, indicating an affinity with the T.S.. Although the complete volcanic
sequence was sampled and is represented in 6.4, there is no systematic stratigraphic variation
in lava composition.
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Figure 6.5 Major elernal'll covariation diagrams, for the basaltic lavas from the Kapillio area, show a narrow and
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6.3.3

trace element GeochemIstry

Due to the alteration of the mafic dykes, only those trace element considered
immobile are used in this section. The trace elements found most useful are Ti, Cr, Ni, Zr, Y,
and for the fresh, glassy lavas, Sr and Rb as well. Although TI has been used as a major
element oxide form in the preceding section, it is used here as a trace element.

MafIcOykes

80th Cr and Ni are compatible in mafic phases and thus vary inversely with increasing,
mafic crystal fractionation (Figure 6.6).

The phase vectors have been constructed using the

equation for Rayleigh fractionation at F - 0.8 (ie. 20% fractionation) and bulk distribution
coefficients listed in Pearce (1980). In Figure 6.5 the dykes form a trend that is controlled by
mafic phase accumulation and fractionation.
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in approximatly equal proportions. The picrite dykes are dominated by olivine and Cr-spinel
accumulation.
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Although the picrite dykes form a trend that appears to be dominated by olivine accumulation in
terms of major element variations, in Figure 6.5 they form a trend that has significantly higher Cr,
relative to Ni, than would be the case for olivine accumulation alone. This deviation is best
explained in terms of chrome spinel accumulation accompanying olivine accumulation, and is
consistant with the picrite petrography. Between 100 and 200 ppm Cr, the non-cumulate dykes
form an evolution trend which, compared with the fractionation vectors for the major phases,
indicates olivine and pyroxene dominated fractionation.

Below 200 ppm Cr, the trend

becomes steeper, indicating suggesting fractionation of plagioclase and clinopyroxene.

Although on most trace element covariation diagrams, the mafic dykes form a single
continuous evolution suite, trace element variation with Ti discriminates between the A.S. and
T.S. dyke groups. On a Ti v Cr covariation diagram (Figure 6.7), the mafic dykes form two
distinct fields. The A.S. has higher n relative to Cr, compared with the T.S .• The T.S. dykes
form an evolution trend that is subparallel to the Cr-axis, in which the picrite have Cr> 1000
ppm, indicating crystal accumulation, and the most evolved, Plag + Cpx phyric dykes have Cr <
50 pppm. Although the A.S. dykes form an evolution trend that is also subparallel to the
Cr-axis, they range in composition from 950 ppm Cr to 80 ppm Cr, and have a higher
abundance of Ti relative to Cr, compared with the T.S. dykes. Since the two dyke suites form
subparallel trends, they can not be related by crystal fractionation and therefore indicate
evolution from different primi.tive, parental liquid compositions.

This indicates different

sources or source conditions during the extraction of the two dyks suites.

Most mantle partial melting models for the genesis of oceanic magmas involve a spinel
or plagioclase lherzolite in which a greater amount of plagioclase and clinpopyroxene
contribute to the melt, compared with olivine or orthopyroxene (O'Hara, 1965; 1968; Myashiro,
1970: Menzies & Allen, 1974: Presnall et al., 1979; Green et al., 1979: Pearce, 1980). Since n
is generally held in clinopyroxene, in such mantle melting models it is partitioned into the melt
and thus removed from the mantie at a greater rate than Cr (ie. it behaves incompatibly).
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Smaller degrees of partial melting form liquids that are relatively rich in Ti compared with Cr. In
these mantle melting models, Ti is removed from the mantle at a faster rate than Cr. As a result,
subsequent melts have less Ti available to Cr, and are thus depleated in Ti. Similarly the relative
abundance of Ti is greatest at lower degrees of mantle partial melting and will become
progressively diluted with higher degrees of melting.
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Figure 6.7 T1 v Cr There are two distinct suits, the WLFC A.S. from the T.S. 80th suits follow
near-parallel evolution trends but start at parental liquids with higher and lower TilCr
respectively, reflecting different source melting conditions. The picrite dykes coincide with the
T.S. trend, consistant with their geological affixities. Discrimination between the WLFC A.S.
and T.S. dykes has already been suggested from Figure 6.3d. Ti v Cr differentiates between
fractionation suites and reflects parental liquid compositions. In principle, the more residual the
mantle source, the lower the TIlCr of a subsequent melt. Higher degrees of partial melting of a
mantle source has a similar effect. Fractionation in Ti v Cr space is both sub-horizontal and for
different basaltic suites, approximately parallel.
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The parallel evolution trends for the mafic dykes sugests either that the A.S. was derived from a
lower degree of partial mantle melting compared with the T.S., or that the T.S. was derived from
a mantle source that was already depleted in Ti relative to the source for the A.S. It is not,
however, possible to distinguish between the two models on the basis of Ti v Cr alone.
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FIgure 6.8 Cr v Y This covariation diagram discriminates between parental liquid composHions
and genetically unrelated suHes. Since Cr is compatible and Y incompatible in basaltic
magmatic processes, different parental liquids will start from and evolve along fractionation
paths that are approximately vertical and parallel (Pearce, 1980). (a) 80th the T.S. lavas and
dykes form coincident fractionation suites indicating cogenesis, while the WlFC A.S. forms a
parallel suHe but at lower CrlY for the same Cr values. Mean N-type MORB is plotted for
reference (after Pearce, 1980). (b) The lavas fall within the T.S. dyke field suggesting
cogenesis
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Different basaltic source characteristics, such as those discussed above, are also
revealed by Cr v Y covariation (Pearce, 1980). Figure 6.8a Illustrates a Cr v Y covarlation
diagram in which the two mafic dyke groups form separate evolution trends that are subparallel
but with different abundances of Y relative to Cr. Similar to the TI v Cr diagram In which the
incompatible element (Ti) is relatively depleted, the T.S. dykes also have lower Y (Ie. also
incompatible in basaltic phases) relative to Cr compared with the A.S. dykes. This supports the
interpretation for a more depleted source or derivation from lower degrees of mantle partial
melting for the T.S. compared with the A.S.. Plotted on Figure 6.8b are the lavas, which form

a

group that is coincident with the most primitive, non-cumulate T.S. dykes, suggesting that the
lavas are cogenetic with the T.S. dykes.

like Ti, Y is mainly held in oceanic asthenosphere in clinopyroxene. In the models for
mantle partial melting refered to above, Y behaves Incompatibly and Is readily partitioned into
the melt. As a result the mantle is rapidly depleted in y, such that the Cr : Y ratio of a melt varies
with the degree of mantle partial melting and with successive melt extractions. The distinct,
subparallel evolution trends for the mafic dykes supports the evidence that the two groups of
dykes are derived from different parental liquids. The differences in Cr, relative to Y, between
MORB the A.S. and the T.S. dykes, suggests derivation from a successively depleted mantle
source, or from successively higher degrees of mantle partial melting.

The coincidence

between the lavas and the T.S. dykes suggests that the two groups are cogenetic.

Lavas

It has already been shown that the lavas have a narrow and primitive range of major
element values. This is also reflected in their range of trace element compositions, with Ni
values mostly of 200 to 400 ppm, and Cr values of about 1000 ppm. When compared with the
mafic dykes on a Ti v Cr covariation diagram (Figure 6.9) the lavas form a tight group that is
coincident with the most primitive, non-cumulate T.S. dykes.
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Figure 6.9 n v Cr During melting of a plagioclase lherzolite source. Ti behaves incompatibly
while Cr is compatible. being partitioned in to residual orthopyroxene and Cr-spinel. As a result.
cogenetic, primitive liquid, will have similar Ti : Cr ratios for the same Cr value. Differences in
primitive Ti: Cr ratios indicate derivation from variable sources or source conditions. It is not
possible to distinguish between high degrees of partial melting of a common source or melting
of a source already depleated in basaltic componants. on the basis of Ti v Cr alone. In Figure
6.9 the T.S. lavas plot within the field defined by the T.S. dykes, and are coincident with the
most primitive aphyric varieties. This indicates that both the T.S. dykes and lavas have a
common parental liquid and are hence cogenetic. However, the WLFC AS. dykes form a field
with a high Ti : Cr ratio for similar Cr values, indicating derivation from a different parental liquid.
The higher TI : Cr ratio is due either to derivation from a less depleated source or from higher
degrees of partial melting of a source common to both the T.S. and WLFC AS.

The coincidence between the lavas and T.S. dykes supports the evidence that the two groups
were derived from the same source.

Table 6.2 shows the mean compositions for the Troodos A.S., the Arakapas fault belt
and WLFC lavas. The low Ti abundance in the WLFC lavas compared with the Troodos AS. or
MORB is reflected in low High Field Strength Element (HFSE) abundances (Zr. Y and Nb). The
WLFC lavas have a very low abundance of both Zr and Y (Figure 6.10) compared with prim Hive
N-Type MORB which has 90ppm Zr and 30ppm Y (Pearce, 1980). The lavas also have a Zr: Y
ratio that varies from 1 to 3. and form a trend that ranges from 10 to 26ppm Zr and 7 to 12ppm
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.
Y. Although both Zr and Yare HFSE that are incompatible in lherzolite mineralogy, Zr is slightly
more incompatible than Y (Pearce & Norry, 1979, Pearce, 1980). As a result Zr : Y ratios vary
inversely with increasing degrees of mantle partial melting and crystal fractionation. Only the
presence of residual garnet, and to a lesser extent clinopyroxene, in the source region will
preferentialy retain Y and hence lower Zr : Y ratios for subsequent melts. The large variation in
the Zr : Y ratio for the lavas may be explained by residual garnet or amphibole in the source or by
large variations in the degree of mantle partial melting.
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Figure 6.10 Zr v Y Both Zr and Yare high field strength elements (HFSE) that are immobile
during alteration and moderate grades of metamorphism, and are extremely incompatible
during basaltic fractionation. As a result, Zr/Y remains almost constant during fractionation and
partial meltfng, of a spinel or plagioclase lherzolite source. Only the presence of residual garnet
and to a lesser extent, clinopyroxene or amphibole in the source region will preferentially retain
Y, and hence lower Zr/Y for subsequent melts. On Figure 6.11, the WLFC lavas have a very low
abundance of both Zr and Y compared with N-type MORB
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Such an interpretation, however, is not supported by the Rare Earth Element (REE) profiles fO~
the lavas, which are all very similar, (ie. residual garnet will preferentially retain heavy REEs and
large variations In the degree of mantle partial melting will greatly vary both the REE abundance
and La: Vb ratio). This suggests that the variation in Zr: Y ratio may be due to Zr being enriched
relative to Y and the other trace elements.
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Figure 6.11 Rb v Sr When plotted against either incompatible or compatible trace
elements, Rb and Sr do not show any coherent trends. Although Rb and Sr are very mobile
during alteration, when plotted against one another (and K) both trace elements show strong
positive correlations. Since such strong correlations probably reflect systematic processes and
hence are unlikely to be the result of alteration (see text). Since Rb and Sr are decoupled from
other major and trace elements, their variation within the WlFC lavas reflects independant ULE
enrichment.
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Although the HFS elements (Zr, Y & Nb) and TI are depleted In the lavas, the LlL
elements (Rb & Sr In particular) are not. Variation In both Rb and Sr shows an order of
magnitude difference In their abundances (Figure 6.11), and is not consistent with the
evidence that the lavas are primitive and have a narrow compositional range. When plotted
against either incompatible or compatible trace elements, Rb and Sr do not show any coherent
trends. Although Rb and Sr are very mobile during alteration, When plotted against one
another (and K) both trace elements show strong positive correlations.

Such strong

correlations must reflect a systematic processes that is unlikely to be the result of alteration.
The extreme variation of Rb and Sr within the WLFC lavas suggests that they are decoupled
from the major and trace elements. The anomalously large variation in Sr and Rb, and their
strong correlation with each other but not with the major and trace elements, suggests that they
are added to,the lavas as part of a tiL element enrichment phase. This is supported by their
strong correlation with K and the unusually high abundance of LlL elements compared with the
other incompatible trace elements.
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Mean compositions for the AFB, AFB', Troodos A.S., N-Type MORB and the T.S.

Table 6.2

lavas, used in the normalised element diagrams refered to in the text.

Type

AFB basalt

Sr

155

K2 0
Rb

Troodos A.S.

N-Type MORB

T.S. basalts

138

88

120

148

0.46

0.21

0.64

0.15

0.40

4

2.5

9

2

10

Th

0.19

0.22

0.22

0.20

0.28

Ta

0.16

0.17

0.13

0.18

0.08

Nb

1.8

2.5

3.5

2.1

3

1.4

AFB'

La
Ce

1.17

1.12

4.9

9.0

2.4

Nd

o.n

0.42

5.4

7.7

1.2

P2 0 5

0.03

0.05

0.05

0.12

0.04

Zr

11

13

30

90

17

Hf

0.35

0.35

0.62

2.4

0.41

Sm

0.54

0.41

1.89

3.30

0.40

n0 2

0.28

0.22

0.43

1.5

0.23

Y

6.4

4

14.7

30

8

Yb

1.24

1.15

3.4

1.1

NI

234

296

275

250

319

Cr

5S0

946

697

500

941

Gd

1.00

0.77

2.87

Tb

0.20

0.17

0.55

0.20

Tm

0.22

0.21

0.38

0.25

Lu

0.14

0.21

0.43

0.20

Major element oxides are retered to In wt %.
Trace elements are rete red to in ppm.

Major and trace elements were determined by E.D. XRF whole rock analyses with the exception
of Cr, which was determined on a wave-length spectrometer XRF for greater accuracy. Rare
earth element analysis were determined by instrumental neutron activation analysis. AFB Is
used in place of Arakapas fault belt; mean of six glassy lavas from Simonian (1975). AFB' is an
average of the two most primative AFB lavas: from Simonian (1975). Troodos AS.; mean of
nine lavas and dykes; from Smewing (1975). N-Type MORB from Pearce (1980).
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6.3.4

Rare Earth Element Geochemestry

Chondrite Rare Earth Element (REE) diagrams are plotted for both T.S. dykes and
fresh glassy lavas. The REEs have been arranged in order of decreasing atomic weight. In
general the light REEs (LREE) are less compatible than the heavy REEs (HREE) during mantle
partial melting (of a spinel or plagioclase lherzolite source) or basaltic fractionation. As a result,
REE profiles for basaltic systems become increasingly LREE depleted with succcessively
larger degrees of partial melting and with successive melt extraction from a lherzOlite mantle
source.

Mafic Dykes
10

La Ce
Nd
Sm Eu
Tb
Ho
Tm Vb Lu
Figure 6.12 REE (dykes) Selected Rare Earth Element profiles for the mafic dykes, Chondrite
normallised. The REE prOfiles are both depleated with respect to MORB and have a
characteristic 'U'shape'.

Since the A.S. dykes are at upper greenschist facies and are not considered reliable for REE
analysis, only T.S. dykes have been analysed. In general the T.S. mafic dykes have REE
abundances that range from 3x to 10x chondrite. The REE profiles (Figure 6.12) have
characteristic 'U' shaped REE patterns with increasing depletion of successively lighter REEs
from Lu to Sm (ie. Vb/Sm < 1). From Sm to La the LREEs are successivly more abundant with
Ce/Sm > 1. Overall the REE profiles are substatially lower in REE abundance than MORB which
forms a flat pattern at 15x chondrite. Between Lu and Sm the successive depletion in LREEs
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is consistent with the trace element evidence and indicates that the T.S. dykes were derived
-

from either a high degree of mantle partial melting or an already depleted mantle source. Such
LAEE enriched AEE profiles, however, can not be generated by partial melting of a spinel or
plagioclase lherzolite source and suggests the addition of a strongly LAEE componant
(Cameron et al., 1983; Cameron, 1985; Hickey & Frey, 1982).

Lavas
AEE profiles for the lavas (Figure 6.13) closely resembles those for the T.S. dykes.
Absolute abundances are between 3 and 10x chondrite. The lavas have a similar pattern of
successive AEE depletion from Lu to Sm, with Ce/Sm < 1, and similar LAEE enrichment from
Sm to La , with La/Sm > 1. Differences in the absolute abundances between various lava flows

.

may reflect variable amounts of crystal fractionation andlor degreees of mantle partial !"elting.
The similarity between the AEE patterns for both the WLFC T.S. lavas and dykes is evidence of
their cogenetic nature.
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Figure 6.13 REE (lavas) Selected Rare Earth Element profiles for the basaltic lavas, Chondrite
normallised. The REE profiles are similar in shape to those for the mafIC dykes, but have slightly
lower absolute abundances. They are both depleated with respect to MOAB and have also
have the characteristic 'U'shape'.
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6.4

Discussion

In this section, the mafic dykes and lavas are compared with the Plutonic Sequence In
an attempt to relate their geochemistry to a common source. The mafic dykes and lavas are also
compared with those of the Troodos massif and the Arakapas fault belt.

6.4.1

Comparison Between the Dykes, Lavas and Plutonic Sequence.

It has already been shown that the Plutonic Group and the mafic dykes each contain
two geochemically distinct suites, termed the A.S. and T.S.

In both cases the A.S. is

characterised by higher Ti0 2 ' relative to MgO (and in the case of the dykes, to Cr) compared
with the T.S. and a fractionation path that is controlled by Cpx + Plag. In contrast, the T.S. In
both cases forms a fractionation path that is dominated by olivine and pyroxene. The T.S.
dykes are geochemically similar to the T.S. dykes and are both probably cogenetic. The
primitive composition of the lavas suggests that they are the parental liquid to the T.S. dykes.
This similarity in subdivision into an A.S. and a T.S. for both the Plutonic Sequence and the
mafic dykes supports the field evidence for two magmatic groups.

6.4.2

Comparison Between the T.S., Arakapas fault belt and Troodos A.S.

basalts.

Lavas from the Troodos A.S. (both uppper and lower lavas; Smewing, 1975) and the
Arakapas fault belt (Simonion, 1975) are plotted on a Ti v Cr CQvariation diagram (Figure 6.14).
The two groups of basalts form distinct fields in which the Troodos A.S. lavas have more Ti
relative to Cr, compared with the Arakapas fault belt basalts. The position of the Troodos A.S.
and Arakapas fault belt lavas is similar to' the WLFC A.S. and T.S. mafic dykes and lavas
respectively (Figure 6.9). This suggests that the Troodos A.S. and WLFC A.S. are genetically
related. Similar1y, the Arakapas fault belt and T.S. basalts also appear to be cogenetic.
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FIgure 6.14 TI v Cr The Arakapas fault belt and Troodos Axis Sequence basalts form two
sepecate and parallel fractionation suites. The positions.of the twoe fields is similar to those for
the WLFC AS. and T.S. , respectively, and suggests a similar source.

On a normalised element diagram (Figure 6.15) the WLFC T.S. and Arakapas fault belt basalts
are compared with the Trooodos AS . basalts in an attempt to test their genetic relationships.
In the normalised element diagram trace elements and selected REEs are arranged in order of
decreasing incompatibility in basaltic mineralogy and decreasing mobility in vapour phases.
The element abundaces are also nomalised to N-type MORB (Pearce, 1980; 1894; Hole et al.,
1984). Pearce (1980) and Pearce et al. (1984) interpret elemental abundances that are less
than MORB as controlled by source depletion (ie. melt controlled), and elemental abundances
in excess of MORB as enriched. Fractionation and differential partial melting of a source shifts
the normalised element diagram profile vertically with respect to N-type MORB, but does not
substantially change its shape, (Pearce, op. cit.). The data presented on the normalised
element diagram consist of averages of nine Troodos AS . lavas (Smewing, 1975), five glassy
Arakapas fault belt lavas (Simonian, 1975) and six fresh lavas. The following sections compare
the basalt normalised element diagram profil.es for the T.S., the Arakapas fault belt and the
Troodos AS.
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FIgure 6.15 A normallised element diagram, normallised to N-Type MORB, for the WLFC lavas.
Arakapas fault belt lavas (Simonian 1975) and the Troodos AS basalts (Smewing 1975).

Compared with the Troodos A.S. basalts, the T.S. lavas are slightly richer in
compatible transition elements (Ni. Cr) and poorer in HFSE (V. Hf. Zr. Nb). Ti0 2 and REE. This
is consistent with the T.S. being derived from a more depleted source, compared with the
Troodos AS .• or from a greater degree of partial mantle melting. In contrast to the Troodos
AS. the T.S. lavas have a positive P20S peak and a slight negative Ta anomaly. 80th the T.S.
and Troodos AS. have similar amounts of L1L elements in excess of MORB, suggesting
ubiquitous L1L element"enrichment. The T.S. has lower a La : Vb ratio than the Troodos AS.,
reflecting relative LREE enrichment in the former.

Transition element abundances in the T.S. are slightly higher than in the Arakapas
fault belt basalts suggesting that the former are more primitive. The T.S. are also more
depleted in n0 2 and heavy to middle REE (Vb, Sm and Nd) relative to the Arakapas fault belt
basalts.

This may be accounted for by slight differences in the source regions (ie.

heterogeneity in or partial melting). or it may reflect a larger degree of fractionation for the
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Arakapas fault belt basalts compared with the T.S. lavas. In contrast to the Arakapas fault belt
basalts, the T.S. lavas are slightly richer in high Zr, Hf and the middle to light AEEs suggesting
selective enrichment in these elements. While Ta in the T.S. forms a small negative anomaly,
the Arakapas fault belt basalts show an opposite effect. like the Troodos AS., both the
Arakapas fault belt and T.S. basalts have ubiquitous L1L element enrichment of approximately
equal amounts.

The evidence that the Arakapas fault belt basalts and lavas are both depleted in
incompatible elements relative to the Troodos A.S. and genetically related is supported by
their AEE prOfiles (Figure 6.16). Detailed comparison between the REE profiles for the
Troodos AS. and Arakapas fault belt basalts has already been made by Simonian (1975) and
Simonian & Gass (1978). Compared with N-type MORB, which has a relatively flat AEE profile at
about 15 x chondrite, both the Troodos A.S. and Arakapas fault belt basalts have lower AEE
abundances and successively increasing degrees of LREE depletion between Sm and La.
The successive depletion in REE, from N-type MORB to the Troodos AS. and to the Arakapas
fault belt basalts is in agreement with their trace element variation and supports the evidence of
successively increasing degrees of mantle partial melting or derivation from an increasingly
depleted source. Menzies and Allen (1974) suggested that the depletion in the Troodos AS.
compared with N-type MOAB is due to derivation from a more depleted source than MORB
mantle, and not larger degrees of partial melting. Simonian & Gass (1978), however, also
suggested higher degrees of melting for the origin of the Arakapas fault belt basalts,compared
with the Troodos A.S.
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Figure 6.16 Chondrite normallised REE profiles for the Troodos, AFB and WLFC basalts. The
AFB basaltsQre depleated relative to the Troodos A.S.; the WLFC and AFB basalts are similarly
de pleated but only the WLFC basalts are light REE enriched.

Compared with the Arakapas fault belt basalts the WLFC T.S. has both a similar Yb : Sm ratio
and abundances of HREEs supporting the trace element evidence that both suites were
derived from a similar source. As a result, the Arakapas fault belt basalts may represent a
'non-LREE enriched' end-member of a depleted basalt group that includes the T.S. lavas and
dykes.
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6.5

Basalt Petrogenesis

6.5.1

IntroductIon

In the preceding sections it has been suggested that the A.S. and T.S. basalts form
two separate groups, derived from diferent sources, the latter being relatively depleted in
incompatible elements. It has also been suggested that the T.S. is enriched in LREEs. Zr and
Hf relative to the A.S. and that both groups are ubiquitiously enriched in L1L elements. In the
following sections the T.S. basalts are likened to boninites and a model is suggested for their
relative depletion in incompatible elements that involves multiple stages of melt extraction from
. a MORB source. A model is also suggested for the selective enrichment of the T.S. basalts in
LREEs, Zr and Hf in which the enrichment phase is likened to either an ocean island basalt or
an island arc tholeiite.

6.5.2

A Comparison WIth Bonlnites

When plotted on basalt discrimination diagrams (Pearce and Cann. 1971: 1973:
Pearce & Norry, 1979; Pearce, 1975, 1980) the WLFC A.S. basalts coincide with the Troodos
A.S. and fall within the field of island arc tholeiites (lAT). Many studies in the past have
identified the Troodos A.S. basalts as being SUbduction-zone related, (Myashiro, 1975;
Smewing et al., 1975: Pearce, 1975, 1980: Cameron et al.,1980; Saunders et aI., 1980;
Robinson et aI., 1985a and b; Schminke H-U st al., 1983; McCulloch & Cameron, 1983;
Rautenschlein, 1985). In contrast, the WLFC T.S. basalts lie outside the majority of basalt
discriminant fields above.
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Table 6.3

Type

Mean T.S. lavas compared to representative boninite compositions.

Bonin Islands
Japan

Marianas
Trench

Cape Vogel
Papua New
Guinea

Marianas
Fore Arc
region

WLFC
lavas

52.50

major elements in wt %

Si0 2

58.46

57.33

56.80

58.00

Ti02

0.10

0.14

0.33

0.23

AI 20 3

13.37

9.97

11.9

14.45

15.8

FeO·

8.27

9.06

7.10

8.03

7.60

MnO

0.12

0.13

0.16

0.12

0.15

MgO

9.36

15.19

12.60

6.71

12.12

CaO

8.11

5.86

7.89

10.47

10.82

Na20

1.59

1.59

1.05

1.87

0.44

K2 0

0.70

0.93

0.41

0.35

0.52

-

0.22

0.03

'='2°5

trace elements in ppm

Sr

97

107

339

89

163

Rb

12

15

8

8

10

Th

0.28

Ta

0.4

La

1..27

1.27

1.47

0.75

1.35

Ce

2.57

2.93

3.51

2.10

2.85

Nd

1.65

1.85

2.09

1.72

2.85

Zr

25

36

29

28

15

Hf

0.69

0.79

0.58

0.62

0.41

Sm

0.43

0.51

0.60

0.57

0.40

Y

5

5

7

7

8

Vb

0.59

0.60

0.81

0.74

1.09

NI

140

258

154

Cr

538

1386

715

197

848

lb

0.10

0.12

0.14

0.16

0.19

Lu

0.10

0.10

0.13

0.12

0.20
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Boninite data are from Hickey & Frey (1982). Elemental analyses for the WLFC lavas are by Ed
XRF except for Cr which was determined on a wavelength spectrometer, XRF.
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Instead, the extremely low abundances of incompatible elements (Zr, Y, Nb & T10 2) and the
moderately high MgO content of the T.S. lavas is similar to boninites from Cape Vogel, Papua
New Guiniea (Dallwitz

et al., 1966;

1968; Jenner, 1981) the Mariana trench wall (Dietrich

et al.,

1978; Sharaskin & Dobretsou, 1979; Hawkins et al., 1979) and the Mariana fore-arc region,
DSDP site 458 (Meijer, 1980; Meijer et al.,1981). Table 6.3 gives an average composition of
the T.S. lavas, where it is compared with a number of 'boninitic' compositions published by
Hickey & Frey (1982).

The strongly incompatible element depleted nature of boninites is interpreted as
hydrous partial melting of reSidual mantle peridotite at less than 10 kb (Hickey & Frey, 1982;
Cameron

et al.,

1979: Walker & Cameron, 1983; Cameron, 1983; 1985: Duncan & Green,

1980). The depleted geochemistry of the T.S. basalts agrees with above interpretation for
boninite petrogenesis. Such a model, involving shallow mantle source melting, is supported
by studies of ophiolitic mantle sequences. In both the Bay of Islands Ophiolite Complex,
Newfoundland (Malpas, 1978) and in the Oman Ophiolite Complex (Browning, 1982), the
residual mantle harzburgites grade downward into increasingly more fertile lherzolite. In the
former example, the lower limit to the residual mantle harzburgite is located at about 10 km
below the petrological Moho, (Malpas op. cit.). This implies the depth of mantle partial melting
for the the genesis of boninites was as shallow as 13-14 km below the Moho (ie. between 5 and

7kb).

In their study of boninite petrogenesis Hickey and Frey (1982), Cameron et al.,
(1983) and Cameron (1985) recognised both a ubiquitous lIL element enrichment and a
variable LREE and Zr enrichment. In agreement with Pearce (1982 a and b) and Pearce

et al.

(1984), both Hickey and Frey ( 1982) and Cameron (1983) interpret L1L element enrichment as
volatile release during oceanic slab subduction and subsequent metasomatism of the mantle
wedge.
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c

Although both Hickey and Frey (op. cit.) and Cameron (op. cit.) recognise a separate silicate
melt related enrichment of LREE and Zr in some boninites the source for such a melt phase
remains unknown.

6.5.3

Incremental Melting

In the following sections it is suggested that the AS. and T.S. basalts represent two
magmatic groups that were derived from a 12% melt, followed by a subsequent 10% melt, of an
already depleted MORB source. Although there are a number of possible melting processes
(Shaw, 1970) incremental batch melting is the most simple and has been used in the following
calculations. The calculated degrees of partial melting are considered only relative to an
assumed initial source, Po'

Mass balance calculations suggest that the final mantle residue

following N-type MORB, A.S. and T.S. basalt extraction resembles an extremely depleted
tectonised harzburgite.

It has already been suggested that the T.S. basalts were derived from a more
depleted source or from a higher degree of partial melting compared with either the AS. or
N-type MORB. In the past, variations in oceanic mantle partial melting have been modelled in
terms of Cr 'i Y covariation with melting curves for Iherzolitic upper mantle calculated assuming
phases enter the melt in the ratio of 3:1 :4:4 for olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and
plagioclase respectively (Pearce, 1980; 1983) and using distribution coefficients listed in
Pearce and Norry (1979) and Pearce (op. cit.). The positions of N-Type MORB (Bryan &
Thompson, 1976; Fisk et al., 1982; Pearce, 1980; 1983), the WLFC AS. dykes and T.S.
dykes and lavas are plotted on a Cr 'i Y covariation diagram (Figure 6.17). The position of the
depleted MORB source, Po' assumes melt extraction at an average of 20%. The position of
C3 chondrite is plotted for reference.
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Figure 6.17 Cr v Y covariation diagram in which incrimental batch melt proportions are
modelled. The positions of N-Type MORS and C3 chondrite are given for reference. Melt
curves are based on those of Pearce (1980) and assumes the same phase ratios entering the
melt in each case". The source Po reteres to an assumed MORS source; P1 is the residue
folowing MORS extraction (at -20% melting) and Is taken as the source for the Troodos A.S.;
P2 is the residue, from P1 following Troodos A.S. extraction (at -12% melting) and is taken as
the source for the T.S..

In Figure 6.16, the WLFC A.S. basalts intersect the incremental melting curve trom
Po between 45% and 50%, implying exceptionally hot, thermal conditions in the source
region. The requirement of such an anomalous thermal condition has been used by Menzies
and Allen (1975), Pearce (1980). Duncan and Green (1980) and Pearce et al. (1984) to argue
in favour for a model of multiple melting for the genesis of similarly depleted magmas. Instead
of using PO' the position of the source for the WLFC A.S. is taken as the residue following
MORS extraction.
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Assuming similar phase melting ratios and conditions as above (Pearce op. cit.), the WLFC A.S.
intersect the melt curve from the depleted source, P1, at Ca12%. This value is in general
agreement with the models of Menzies and Allen (1974.) and Pearce (1980) and implies a
cooler thermal regime than for the preceeding case.

Since the T.S. basalts do not intersect with the melt curve from Po they can not be
generated from it. Instead, they intersect with the melt curve from P1 between 50% and 55%.
By applying a similar arguement as Menzies and Allen (1974-), Pearce (1980), Duncan and
Green (1980) and Pearce et al. (1984), P2 , which is the residue from P 1 following the
extraction of the average A.S. basalt, is taken as the source for the T.S. basalts. The melt curve
from P2 interscts with the T.S. basalts at Ca 10% partial

m~lting.

In this case the lower degree of

partial melting from P2 , compared with P l' implies a cooler and perhaps more reasonable
thermal regime-

It has often been argued that successive basalt extractions will rapidly deplete a
lherzolite source in basaltic componants (especially CaO and A1 20 3), thus making further basalt
genesis impossible. In the following calculations, the source for the A.S. basalts is taken as an
average of three tectonised plagioclase Iherzolites from Troodos (Allen, 1975; Menzies &
Allen, 1974). The composition of P1 is given in Table 6.4.

P2a and P2b are the various

residues from P1, following A.S. and T.S. extraction at 10% and 12% melting respectively, and
are calculated by simple mass balance. Their compositions are also given in Table 6.4 along
with the compositions of the primitive liquid end-members of the A.S. and T.S. basalts, termed
here L1 and L2 respectively.
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The residue composition from P1 is :-

C P1 is the concentration in the source

where:-

C p2 is the concentration in the residue
C l1 is the concentration in the liquid extracted (ie the A.S. or T.S.
basalts)
F is the melt fraction

Calculated compositions of sources and residueas after AS. and T.S. primitive

Table 6.4

tasaJt extractbn.
Type

l1

P1

L2

P2a

P2b

P3

Si02

47.47

51.00

43.18

42.59

37.97

41.42

Ti02

0.60

0.30

0.02

-0.06

-0.16

-0.10

AI 2 0 3

17.17

13.50

3.67

1.83

-2.88

0.52

Cr203

0.14

0.14

0.65

0.72

0.99

0.78

FeO·

8.14

8.74

8.39

8.42

8.16

8.34

MnO

0.03

0.04

0.25

0.28

0.39

0.31

MgO

11.07

14.00

40.74

44.78

58.60

48.01

CaO

15.37

12.30

3.49

1.87

-2.38

0.71

L1 andl2 are primitive WLFC AS. and T.S. basalts respectively and are averages from the most
. primitive sparsely phyric samples analysed. P 1 is an average of three Troodos plagioclase
Iherzolites, that are taken as the source for the Troodos A.S. by Menzies & Allen (1975). and
used here as the source for the WLFC A.S .. P2a and P2b are the calCulated residues following
the bulk extraction of the WlFC A.S. at 12% meltig and the T.S. at 10% melting. P3 is the
calculated residue following the bulk extraction of the T.S. from P2a •

.
Since the calculated composition of P2a has an excess of major elements, it is
possible to extract the AS. from P 1 at 12% melting. The calculated composition of P2b'
however. has a deficit in CaO and A120 3 • indicating that the T.S. basalts can not be generated
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t

from P1 at the estimated 50% to 55% melting. This supports the suggestion made above that
an anomalously hot thermal regime for the generation of the T.S. basalts is geologically
unlikely. By taking P2a as the source for the T.S. basalts and the estimated melt proportion of

a. is given in Table

10%, the composition of the calculated residue, P

6.4. The calculated

composition. of P3 has an excess of major elements, supporting the suggestion that the
depleted residue, P2a • is the source for the T.S. basalts.

Although the above melting model is consistent for both the major and trace element
abundances, Ti0 2 is deficient in both P2a and Pa. This apparent anomaly can be accounted
for by the presence of 0.04% iIImenite or 0.08% titaniferous magnetite in the initial source, P1 .
Small amounts of titaniferous spinel are likely to result in Ti0 2 being very heterogeneous, and
make Ti0 2 difficult to detemine on the basis of only the three plagioclase lherzolite samples

a, the final residue,

available. The incremental batch melting model is further supported when P

is compared to depleted tect.onised harzburgite from Troodos (Table 6.5). The tectonised
harzburgite is interpreted as refractory mantle material following extraction of the Troodos A.S.
(Greenbaum, 1972; Menzies & Allen, 1974; Allen, 1975; Smewing et al., 1975). The
composition of Po is also in Table 6.5, where it compares favourably with suggested upper
mantle compositions. The major element composition of Po has been calculated by adding
20% of primitive MORB (Bender et al., 1978) to P l' The composition of Po is calculated using
the simple mass balance equation below:-

Where

Cpo

is the concentration in proposed MORB source

C P1

is the concentration in MORB source residue (ie. the Troodos
plagioclase Iherzolites).
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F
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The similarity between the calculated composition of Po and suggested upper mantle
compositions supports the suggestion that P1 Is a residue following MORS extraction and that

It Is the source for the A.S. basalts ( Menzies & Allen. 1975).

6.5.4

LREE, Hf and Zr Enrichment

Introduction
The T.S. basalts overall. REE depleted compared with the Troodos A.S. their REE
profiles are 'U' shaped with La: Sm >1 Yb: Sm <1. It has also been suggeted that the T.S.
basalts are Zr and Hf are enriched. In the following sections, an attempt is made to quantify the
Zr and Hf enrichment and examine its relationship with the LREE enrichment.

Enrichment Factors
Since the only apparent difference between the Arakapas fault belt and T.S. basalts is
the addition of a LREE, Zr and Hf enrichment phase to the latter, the Arakapas fault belt basalts
are taken as a non-enriched end-member of the T.S. suite. The amount of this enrichment
phase that has been added to the T.S. is qt,lantified by subtracting the composition of the
average primitive Arakapas fault belt basalt (termed here AFB1 from an average of the T.S.
lavas. From this method the enrichment phase has a *LaN : SmN - 4.2 and a CeN /; SmN - 1.3
(* the subscript 'N' refers to chondrite normalised values).

Figure 6.18 is a normalised element diagram, on which the mean of six primitive T.S.
lavas are normalised to AFB'. Positive deviations from the normalising values are interpreted as
enrichment, while negative deviations represent depletion relative to AFB'. The LREE
enrichment that characterises the T.S. basalts is also associated with an' enrichment in Y, Ti, Zr,
Hf Rb, and Sr and slight depletion in Ta. The negative Ta anomaly can not be an 'added'
component and suggests the formation of a phase retaining Ta, probably in the source region.
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Table 6.5 Suggested upper mantle compositions compared with the compositions of the final calculated
residue folowing incremental batch melting and the calculated N-Type MORB source, po.

P1

P3

H

44.28

42.89

41.42

43.72

0.25

0.26

0.02

<0.01

0.01

3.25

4.48

5.80

3.64

0.52

0.47

0.43

0.43

0.51

0.53

0.65

0.78

0.39

8.17

9.00

7.88

8.83

8.62

8.31

8.34

8.19

0.14

0.13

0.18

0.11

0.15

0.18

0.18

0.20

0.20

0.27

0.27

0.26

0.37

0.21

0.25

0.31

0.27

MgO

35.07

37.45

38.98

38.51

39.50

43.50

35.62

40.48

48.01

45.99

CaO

4.37

3.08

3.31

3.31

3.25

3.95

4.46

3.47

0.71

0.77

Na20

0.45

0.57

0.26

0.11

0.23

0.46

0.21

0.06

<0.01

<0.01

K2 0

<0.01

0.13

<0.01

0.13

0.01

0.04

0.02

0.01

Total

99.91

99.94

3

4

45.16

44.62

44.36

44.25

37.46

0.33

0.71

0.14

0.13

0.07

AI 203

6.99

3.54

3.66

3.59

Cr203

0.18

0.43

0.33

FeO·

9.29

8.45

MnO

0.14

NiO

Type

1

Si0 2

42.86

Ti0 2

2

99.87 100.02

5

6

Po

99.35 100.00 100.00

0.15

<0.01

100.00 100.00

100.00

1

Kilbourne Hole (Carter, 1970)

4

Orthris, Greece (Menzies, 1974

2

Pyrolite ( Ringwood, 1966)

5

Tarreyres, France (Hutchinson et al., 1975)

3

Rhonda (Dickey, 1970)

6

Average of mantle nodules (Jagutz et al., 1979)

Po

Calculated N-Type MORB source

P1
P3

Average of three Troodos of plagioclase Iherzolites (Allen, 1975)

H

Average of eight tectonised harzburgites from Troodos (Allen, 1975)

Calculated residue after extraction of T.S.
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The normalised element diagram profile for the T.S. basalts, above, suggests that Hf,
Zr and Yare related to the LAEE enrichment.

On the basis of the procedure outlined by

Cameron (1985), the propotion of LAEE enrichment is estimated by calculating the abundance
of Ce that has been added to AFS' to generate the degree of Ce enrichment observed.
Figure 6.19 illustrates Zr, Hf and HflYb covariation with Ce enrichment, E. An three covariation
diagrams show a strong positive correlation demonstrating a close relationship between Zr, Hf
and LREE enrichment processes.

Although there is no correlation

b~tween

L1L element abundance and Zr, Hf and

LA EE enrichment, Figure 6.19 suggests an excess of L1L elements compared with the LIL
element enrichment that effects the Arakapas fault belt, Troodos A.S. and T.S. basalts alike.

.

This may be due to an extremely heterogeneous L1L element enrichment or to a L1L element
,

component that is related to the LAEE and Zr, Hf enrichment.
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Figure 6.18 Multi-element diagram normaflised to primatie Arakapas fault belt lava. The T.S
basalt profile is closely matched by the bulk addition of 9.6% tAT or 1.3 % OIS to AFS'.
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Nature of the LREE. Zr and Hf Enrichment Phase.
Although LlL elements and to a lesser extent, LREE are mobile In fluid phases, HFSE
and HREE are most mobile In silicate melts (Pearce, 1975,1982; Schneider & Eggler, 1986).
Since the enrichment phase that effects the T.S. basalts carries LREE elements and selected
HFS elements (Zr & Hf), It Is most probably a silicate melt. In the multi-stage melting model
described above, any enrichment in incompatible elements would have been removed at an
early stage. Since the T.S .basatts are the last stage of melt extraction from an already depleted
source, but are the only basalts to show this style of enrichment, this suggests that the
enrichment was introduced after the extraction of the A.S. melt and prior to or during the
generation of the T.S. melt. This suggests that the enrichment may have been In the form of a
magma generated from a piece of mantle that was not involved in-the formation of the A.S. or
T.S.

The enriched phase that was added to a LREE depleted end-member (ie. the AFB')
has already beeen calculated to have La I Sm - 4.2 (ie. strongly LREE enriched). In the
following section an attempt is made to attribute this enrichment phase to a known basaltic melt.
Two melts are considered, an ocean island basalt (alB) and an island arc tholeiite (IAl).

A typical ala (from La Palmas, Canary Islands, Pietz pers. comm.) has LaN/SmN - 3.5
and LaN/YbN - 18. Similarly, an average IAT (Hole et al., 1984) has LaN/SmN - 3.1 and
LaNIYbN - 15. Using the absolute values of Ce in both the IAT and alB the amount needed of
each, added to AFB' to produce the average observed Ce enrichment, has been calculated.
This gives an absolute value of LREE enrichment as a proportion of e~her alB or lAT.

enrichment E -

(Ce -Ce· )
CeE

where:-

E is the proportion of enrichment phase present.
(Ce - Ce·) is the mean abundance of Ce added to AFB'.
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Table 6.6

Compositions of OIB, IAT, primative T.S. basalt and OIB enriched and IAT

enriched AFB' basalt.

Type

OIB

IAT

T.S.lava

E1

E2

Sr

818

293

148

147

153

K2 0
Rb

0.86

0.82

0.39

0.22

0:27

21

16

10

3

4

Th

4.40

0.89

0.28

0.27

0.28

Nb

57

1.5

2.1

3.2

2.4

La

47

6.6

1.4

Ce

102

13.8

2.4

2.4

2.4

Nd

56

10.9

1.2

1.14

1.43

P2 0 S
Zr

0.66

0.17

0.04

0.06

0.06

276

72

17

16

18

Hf

6.82

1.9

0.41

0.43

0.50

Sm

10.4

3.34

0.40

0.54

0.69

n0 2

4.39

0.84

0.28

0.28

0.28

Y

31

27

8

4.3

6.2

Vb

2.22

2.76

1.1

1.16

1.30

NI

52

8.7

319

293

268

Cr

49

8.1

941

934

856

Tb

1.35

0.68

0.20

0.32

0.19

Lu

0.34

0.45

0.20

0.23

0.22

OIB from La Palmas (Z. Palacz, petS. comm.)
tAT is an average Marianas IAT (Hole

et aI., 1984)

E1 is the calculated product followig bulk addition of 1.3% OIB
~ is the calrulated product following bulk addition of 9.SOIo IAT

AFB' is given in Table 6.2
T.S. lava' average of six of the most primative sparsely phyric samples
Co
;

Major elements are in wt %
Trace elements are in ppm
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From the above equation, the average LREE enrichment In the T.S. basalts
represents either 1.3% alB or 9.6% IAT, added In bulk to AFB'. To test which candidate for the
enrichment phase most closely resembles the actual enrichment, they have both been added
in bulk to AFB' by sirllJle mass balance.

concentration in the enriched basalt
where:Co is the concentration in AFB'.
C e is the concentration in the enrichment phase
C 1 is the concentration In enriched basalt
E is the proportion of enrichment phase added

In Figure 6.18, 9.6 % IAT and 1.3% alB have been added to AFB' In an attempt
reproduce the characteristic normalised element diagram prOfile of the T.S. basalt. The
compositions of AFB', mean T.S. basalt, alB, mean IAT and the calculated enriched basalts, are
given with the results in Table 6.6.

Although the model generated profiles do not exactly

match the abundances of the observed, mean T.S. basalt prOfile, their relative shapes are
similar. Since the IAT generated profile is closest in shape to the mean T.S. basalt, the T.S.
basalts may be a mixture between a melt from a depleted mantle and 9.6% lAT.
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Figure 6.19 Plot otZr, Hf and Hf/Yb against enrichment. The enrichment is relative to Ce, and
is based on the difference between the actual Ce present compared with the calculated,
pre-enrichment anount. The correlations indicate that the enridhment in Ce (ie. fight REEs)
was genetically related to the enrichment in HFSEs and suggest a silicate melt origin for the
enrichment phase.

6.6

Comparison with Oceanic TFZ Magmatism

Although in the past TFFZs were considered zones of weakness (Turcotte 1974;
Sykes, 1978 & Sandwell, 1985), there has been considerable controversy as to whether they
are volcanically active.

However, Vogt (1974) and Lourie (1986) presented convincing

evidence that TFZ were vunerable to both intraplate seismic and volcanic activity. This was
supported by the identification of alkaliC basalts from several Mid-Atlantic Ridge transform
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c.

offsets including the Romanch Fracture Zone at 43 0 N, and St. Pauls Fracture Zone (Melson
and Thompson, 1971; 1972; Melson et a/., 1972; Shabata et a/. ,1979). However, not all the
TFZs produce alkalic magmatism (Christie and Sinton, 1981; Sinton et a/. ,1983). Instead, the
Kane and Gibbs TFZs are characterised by tholeiitic magmatism that is only slightly enriched in
incompatible elements relative to MgO, compared with N-type MORB (Bryan et a/. ,1981,
Compsie et a/., 1~73). Systematic studies of the effects of TFZs on the geochemistry of
adjacent spreading centres has been made by Bryan et a/. (op. cit.), Bender et a/. (1984),
Bender (1984) and Langmuire & Bender (1984). These studies indicate a systematic increase
in alkalinity towards a ridge-transform intersection. Although this effect is generally attributed to
differences in high level fractionation, Langmuire & Bender (op. cit.) and Bender et a/. (op. cit.)
interpret this, the 'transform fault effect' as a result of increasingly lower degrees of partial
melting of the mantle source as oceanic TFZs, are approached.

In contrast to the transform fault effect observed in modern oceanic basins, when
compared with the Troodos A.S., the T.S. basalts show a reverse effect. Instead of being more
alkalic than their spreading ridge counterparts. the T.S. basalts are less alkalic and more
depleted in incompatible trace elements. Whereas basalts erupted within oceanic TFZs are
generally more evolved (Bender et a/., 1984; Hekinian & Thompson, 1976; Schilling et a/.
1983; Langmuir & Bender. 1984) the T.S. basalts have a very narrow and primitive
compositional range and resemble primary, parental liquids. Although the transform fault effect
has been interpreted as a result of decreasing degrees of partial melting. both basalts erupted
within oceanic TFZs and their adjacent spreading centres are considered to have been derived
from the same source (Langmuir & Bender, op. cit.: Bender et a/., op. cit.). However, this is in
contrast with the T.S. basalts which are derived from a mantle source that has already had the
adjacent Troodos A.S. extracted from it.
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Structural and other evidence indicate that the T.S. magmatism occured within an
oceanic transtensional and leaky TFZ, developed above an intra-oceanic subduction zone
(Murton & Gass, 1986; Murton, 1986). The depleted geochemistry of the T.S. basalts
indicates shallow melting of an already depleted source that has had the A.S. extracted from it.
This high level mantle melting and prim i tive magmatism suggests rapid extension within the
TFZ. Such rapid extension may be the result of the development of an extensional relay zone
that laterally offsets a TFZ and dilates at the spreading rate of the adjacent ridges (Holecomb

et

al., 1973).

6.7

(Q

Ust of Conclusions

The WLFC hosts two genetically unrelated magmatic sequences, an earty suite termed the
Axis Sequence (A.S.) and a later suite termed the Transform Sequence (T.S.).

(v) The A.S. and T.S. were derived from a depleted source following 12% and 10%
subsequent melting.
(xQ The T.S. (and Arakapas fault belt) lavas are similar to boninites.

(ix) The Troodos A.S., WLFC A.S. and T.S. all have ubiquitous LlL element enrichment.
(xiQ The T.S. haVe beeen enriched by a LREE, Zr, & Hf phase that resembles an IAT
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Discussion and Conclusions
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7.1 Introduction

The complex igneous and tectonic structure of the Western limassol forest complex
(WLFC) is in contrast with the relatively simple layered oceanic crustal sequences of coherent
ophiolite complexes (Penrose, 1972), that are believed to have been formed at constructive
ridge axes (Gass, 1968; Moores & Vine, 1971; Cann, 1974). Similar anomalous and complex
structures in other ophiolites have been interpreted as fossil transform fault zones: ego the
Coastal Complex, Newfoundland (Karson & Dewey, 1978); Antalya Complex, S. Turkey
(Reuber, 1984); 80gotta Peninsula, Papua New Guinea. (Prinzhofer & Nicolas, 1980); The
Fizh block of the Semail Nappe, Oman (Smewing 1980) and the Spontang Ophiolite of the
Ladakh-Himalaya (Reuber, 1986) .

It has already been shown that the Arakapas fault belt, which separates the WLFC from
the main Troodos complex, forms the northern wall to an E - W trending, fossil oceanic
Transform Fault Zone (Simonian, 1975; Simonian & Gass 1978; Bechon & Rocci, 1984). The
limassol forest complex is probably part of the same transform domain (Simonian & Gass, op.

cit.). In the following chapter the major features of present day transform fault zones are
summarised and compared to the geology of the WLFC.

Published theoretical models of

transform fault zones are discussed and a comparison is made with the WLFC and other fossil
examples. Three types of transform fault zones are distinguished. Finally, the geology of the
WLFC is compared with its regional tectonic setting in the eastern Troodos massif and a model
proposed to explain its structural and petrographical evolution in the wider tectonic framework
of the eastem Mediterranean.

7.2 Present Day Oceanic Transform Fault Zones

There have been numerous studies of present day oceanic transform fault zones and
fracture zones involving submersible observations (ARCYANA, 1975; Caytrough 1979;
CYAMEX, 1981; Project FAMOUS, 1977 and 1978; OnER, 1980) and more recently, high
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resolution multibeam side scan sonar (eg. GLORIA, Somars et al., 1978; Searle, 1986). As a
result, the majority of present day oceanic transform fault zones are recognised as having some
common morphological and structural features consistent with their being major, vertical
strike-slip plate boundaries, juxtaposing younger and older oceanic lithosphere (Fox & Gallo,
1984; Searle, 1986).

Oceanic transform fault zones offset slow spreading ridge axis every 50 to 100 km
(Fox et al., 1969; Johnson & Vogt, 1973; Phillips & Fleming, 1978) and fast spreading ridge
axis every 300-500 km (Mammerickx & Smith 1978; Fox & Gallo, 1984). They can be divided
into two distinct tectonic regimes (Figure 7.1), an active transform domain that lies between and
offsets two constructive ridge axes and which is dominated by strike-slip deformation (Wilson,
1965; Sykes, 1967), and the inactive transform fault segment, which seems to suffer only
minor dip-slip faulting (Delong et al., 1979). To maintain consistency with the literature, the
transform segment that contains the active transform domain is here termed the Transform
Fault Zone (TFZ), and the inactive transform segment that has passed a ridge-transform
intersection is termed the Fracture Zone (FZ). Strictly speaking, an active TFZ is a vertical
strike-slip boundary between two oceanic lithospheric plates, whereas an inactive FZ is a foss~
TFZ that has passed a terminal ridge-transform intersection and now locates the zone along
which older and younger oceanic lithospheric plates are juxtaposed.

Although active TFZs usually form broad and linear bathymetric depressions several
10s of kilometres wide (Heezen et al., 1964; Fox & Gallo, 1984) strike-slip deformation Is
generally restricted to a single, narrow fault, termed the Principal Transform Displacement Zone
(PTDZ) (ARCYANA, 1975; OnER, 1984). Lateral migration or sideways jumping from one
PTDZ to another eventually produces a wide zone of pervasive deformation across the full
width of the active transform domain. Occasionally TFZs may be 'tighf, that is dominated by
either strike-slip deformation and oblique compression or 'leaky' when extension and magmatic
activity accompany strike-slip deformation.
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Figure 7.1 General features of present-day oceanic ridge-ridge transform fault zones (TFZs)
(adapted from Delong et al., 1979). (a) Plan view of major transform features: between
spreading axes the TFZ experiences mainly strike-slip faulting, with a minor element of dip-slip
movement; this area is here termed the TFZ. Strike-slip movement within the TFZ is localised to
a narrow fault strand, here termed the principal transform displacement zone (PTDZ) , the lateral
migration of which forms a pervasively tectonised zone here termed the active transform
domain. Outside the ridge-ridge segment, the transform fault zone is relatively inactive
tectonically and suffers mainly dip-slip faulting. To maintain consistency with the literature this
segment is here termed the fracture zone. (b) Schematic cross-section showing the relative
vertical height offset of the adjacent oceanic lithosphere across a TFZ. Height control is taken
as a function of cooling and thickening of the lithosphere away from the spreading axes. (c)
Due to the cooling-height phenomenon a TFZ experiences maximum strik-slip at the mid-way
point; at the ridge-transform intersection movement is mainly dipsilp.
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Slow and Intennedlate Slipping TFZs
In general, slow and intermediate slipping

« 6 to 8 em yr- 1) TFZs are characterised by

a 1 to 3 km deep bathymetric valley, often with marginal and medial ridges (Figure 7.2a).
Although these transform fault valleys may be up to 20 km wide (eg. the Oceanographer TFZ;
OTIER, 1984; Menard & Chase, 1970) strike-slip displacement is restricted to a single fault,
the principal transform displacement zone (PTDZ),
anastomosing shear strands (Searle, 1986).

that may laterally migrate to form

Within the active transform domain, fault

structures are dominated by principal shears that represent active and inactive PTDZs, and
synthetic or reidal shears that are oblique to the principal shear direction and to the transform
fault valley walls (Searle, 1986). The morphology and structure of present day slow and
intermediate slipping ridge-transform intersections is dominated by a nodal basin deep that is
developed at the end of the related constructive ridge axis and the basin is elongated in the
direction of the opposite ridge-transform intersection (Figure 7.2a). The origin of these nodal
basins is .not clear, although their almost ubiquitous presence at slow and intermediate slipping
ridge-transform intersections implies a common and characteristic plate tectonic control (Sleep
& Biehler, 1970).

Fast Slipping TFZs
In contrast, fast slipping TFZs (> 8cm per year) such as the Quebrada· Gafar System
and Garret TFZ at 12°S form wide TFZs within which small transform faults offset short oblique
constructive margins (lonsdale, 1978; Rea, 1981; Fox & Gallo, 1984). These fast slipping
TFZs form a wide zone of ridges and troughs, parallel to the length of the zone, rather than a
single transform fault valley (Figure 7.2b).
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FIgure 7.2

Contrast between slow and fast slipping TFZs: (a) Slow (and intermediate)
slipping IFZs have narrow active transform domains with median and marginal ridges and
pull-apart basins (ie. extenSional relay zones). They are characterised by large age-height
offsets· and by deep basins at their ridge-transform intersections, termed in the literature and
here, the nodal-deep. Spreading axes tend to swing into the TFZ forming a curved spreading
fabric. (b) Fast-slipping TFZs are characterised by a broad active transform domain and a small
age height offsets. The principal transform displacement zone is often off-set by short
spreading ridges. ( Diagrame after Fox & Gallo, 1984)
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Transtensional TFZs
Transtensional oceanic TFZs are characterised by a broad transform trough
containing a number

ot

strike-slip strands forming an anastomosing PTDZ. The PDTZs are
Present day examples include the

often offset by extensional relay zones (Figure 7.3).

Tamayo, Rivera, Orozco, Siqueiros, Qubrada, Gofar and Garret transform faults (Fox & Gallo,
1984; Searle, 1986). Many transtensional TFZs are volcanically active , especially where
extensional relay zones are long lived (ie. > 3 Ma), such as in the Cayman Trough (Holcombe et

al., 1973) and the Panama Fracture Zone (Lowrie et al., 1979) . Transtensional TFZs are
structurally dominated by extensional and strike-slip features and form weak plate boundaries.
Inactive Fracture Zones that are developed from transtensional TFZs are also weak plate
boundaries, subject to seismic activity (Lowrie et al.,1986) .
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Figure 7.3 Schematic diagram of transtensional TFZs which are dominated by transtensional
structures such as an anastomosing PTDZ, a wide active transform domain ard pull-apart basins
(rhOmbochasams These TFZs are most likely to be magmatically active. The stress ellipse
rotates almost 90 into the TFZ.
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Transpresslonal TFZs
In contrast. transpressional TFZsJ)ave a narrow transform trough containing a single.
laterally stable PTDZ. This may be offset to form an oblique transverse ridge as in the
Clipperton Transform Fault (Fox & Gallo. 1984). Magmatic activity within transpressional TFZs is
sparse and limited to ridge - transform intersections. Structurally. transpressional TFZs are
dominated by compressional strike-slip features (Figure 7.4). such as high-angle fault bounded
ridges and fold structures (Bonatti 1977). and form strong plate boundaries when preserved as
inactive Fracture Zones (Lowrie et al.• 1980).
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Figure 7.4
Schematic diagram of transpressional TFZs which are dominated by
transpressional structures such as marginal and median ridges. high angle reverse faults and
pop-up (flower structures) and fold structures. The stress ellipse rotates only slightly from the
spreading ridge towards the TFZ. Blocks from the adjacent oceanic plates may rotate due to
shear vorticity. Transpressional TFZs form narrow active transform domains with steep walls.
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Transpressional

Transcurrent

Transtensional

Structural
PTDZ:

More than one operative at Only one operative at any
anyone time. Lateral statime. Lateral migration forms
broad tectonised zone.
bility forms narrow tectonised zone.

Only one operative at anyone
time. Lateral jumps often form
extensional relay zones and a
broad tectonised zone.

Mylonites:

Broad zone, pervasively
sheared, vertical fabric•

A few, anastomosing shear
strands, vertical fabric.

Very scarce.

Very scarce.

A few, mainly emplaced in to
thermal contraction cracks.

Abundant, emplaced into extensional principal and synthetic
shear zones.

Sense of off-set controlled
by Sclater's (1973) ageheight relationship.

Reactivation of strike-slip fault
by age-height controlled dipslip, except where serpentinite
uplifts blocks.

•
SSZs:

VertIcal
FaultIng:

Likely to be thrust
or oblique high angle
reverse faults.

Magmatic
Plutonic:

Rare, mostly at ridgeOnly at ridge - transform
intersections, where 'Axis' transform intersections.
magmas are generated and
and crustal melts may form.

VolcanIc:

Evolved sequence includes
'Axis' and high Ti0 2 lavas
(ie. Alkalic), interbedded
with some 'Axis' types at
terminal ridge - transform
intersection.

Evolved and high Ta02
'Axis' type geochemisty.

Ditational regime allows access
of magma to all levels; may intrude the Mantle Sequence.

Primitive, depleted low Ta02
(ie beninites) lavas generated
within the TFZ and interbedded
at a ridge-transform intersection with 'Axis' type lavas.

Metamorphic
TFZs

FZs

(1) For active TFZs, retrograde (ie. cooling) between initiating ridge - transform
intersection and the mid-way p'oint, then progressive (ie. increasing
temperature) as the terminal ridge - transform intersection is approached.
(2) For inactive Fracture Zone segments, dominantly prograde (ie. high temperature)
formed during contact thermal effects at the terminal ridge - transform intersection.

Table 7.1 Comparison and classification of features formed within various TFZs .

•SSZs abbreviated from serpentinite shear zones
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Crustal Structure Adjacent to TFZs
It is now generally agreed that the curvature of ridge axes and ridge parallel normal
faults, adjacent to the flanks of all types of TFZs, is the result of the progressive rotation of the
stress ellipse under the increasing influence of shear stresses within the active transform
domain (Crane, 1976; Searle & Loughton, 19n; Lonsdale, 1978; Fox and Gallo, 1984; Searle,
1986).

This progressive reorientation of 0"3 from parallel to the spreading direction to

subparallel to the PTDZ may also affect the trend of sheeted dykes.

7.3 Models for TFZ Evolution

A number of models have been presented' in the literature to explain the structural,
petrographical and topographical evolution of oceanic TFZs (Delong et al., 1977; Karson &
Dewey, 1978;

Simonian & Gass, 1978; Delong et al., 1979; Prinzhofer & Nicolas, 1978;

Reuber, 1980; Karson 1986). These are summarised and compared inTable 7.1.

7.4 The Evolution of the WLFC as an Oceanic TFZ

In the following section, the petrographic and structural features of the WLFC are
compared with

those of present day oceanic TFZs (Section 7.2) and, where such

observational data are not available, with features of oceanic TFZs predicted from theoretical
~nsiderations(Table 7.1). The first part of this section summarises the main conclusions from

the preceding six chapters of this study.
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7.4.1

Summary Interpretation of Evidence

Introduction or Regional Features
The evidence summarised above indicates that the WLFC was formed in a sinistrally
shearing, transtensional TFZ. The presence within the WlFC of dismembered Axis Sequence
crustal blocks, juxtaposed at different structural levels indicates tectonic slicing and
incorporation into an active transform domain of fragments tom from the adjacent oceanic
plates. The thin Axis Sequence in the WLFC, when compared with that for the Troodos Massif,
is consistent with the evidence for thin oceanic crust within and adjacent to present day
oceanic TFZs, (Fox et al., 1980). The westard tilting and normal faulting of Axis Sequence
blocks in the Louveras area suggests listric faulting in an extensional regime. Oceanic
serpentinisation and uplift of an upper mantle blocks In the centre of the WLFC Is similar to
areas of present day regional oceanic lithospheric extension and sub·Moho access of
sea-water (Bonatti, 1978).

Plutonic Actlvltty
Transform Sequence plutons and dykes that were syntectonicalfy emplaced into the
disrupted Axis.Sequence and serpentinised Mantle Sequence indicate that the WLFC formed
in the active domain of a transtensional and leaky oceanic TFZ. The prismatic, retort shape of
some of the Transform Sequence gabbro outcrops and the predominantly NE-SW trend of the
cross cutting dykes indicates emplacement during sinistral transtensional shear and is
consistent with the orientation of faults, serpentinite shear zones and asymmetric matrix fabrics
within ductile shear zones.

Volcanic Activltty
The presence of a -1 km volcanic carapace consisting only of primitive Transform
Sequence lavas interbedded with fault derived, breccia deposits indicates leaky TFZ
magmatism.

The NE-SW orientation of the Kapillio volcano-sedimentary basin is also

consistent with a sinistral sense of transtensional, wrench faulting. Ultramafic clasts in some
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breccia deposits indicates sea-floor exposure and erosion of deep structural levels including
the Mantle Sequence. The presence of a volcanic stratigraphy that Involves only T.S. lavas and
not any derived at an oceanic constructive ridge axis suggests that the WLFC preserves the
active domain of a TFZ rather than an Inactive Fracture Zone that has passed a terminal ridge transform intersection.

Geochemistry
Although both the Axis Sequence and Transform Sequence have subduction related
geochemical components suggesting both were formed above a subduction zone, the
Transform Sequence magmas are geochemically depleted. This is in contrast with most
present day oceanic TFZs and witth the Axis Sequence lavas of the Trooctos massif and
implies melting of an already depleted upper mantle. This indicates an increased geothermal
gradient and enhanced upper mantle melting conditions (Chapter 6) and suggests the T.S.
magmatism was generated in a rapidly dilating, extensional environment. Such an environment
within a TFZ is most commonly as an extensional relay zone, where extension can be at the full
spreading rate of the adjacent oceanic ridges (eg. the Cayman Fracture Zone: Holcomb et. al.,

1973).

Structural Evolution
The orientation of E-W principal and NE-SW synthetiC shears, that formed dilational
strike-slip shear zones filled with serpentinite melange during Transform Sequence
magmatism, define a stress ellipse that indicates deformation within a sinistral, transtensional,
active transform domain. Serpentinite melanges, emplaced along fault systems parallel to the
principal and synthetic shear directions, are the result of extensional strike-slip faults within an
active transform domain. The relative paucity of mylonite zones compared with the abundance
of dilational serpentinite shear zones also implies that the deformation was essentially
transtensional.
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Metamorphic History
The WLFC has a retrograde metamorphic history that, together with the intrusive
stratigraphy of the Transform Sequence. indicates synmagmatic cooling and uplift of the
complex while in an oceanic setting. This suggests that the complex preserves the active
transform domain of a TFZ, rather than an inactive Fracture Zone segment that has passed a
terminal ridge-transform intersection.

7.4.2

Summary

The WLFC has petrographic and structural characteristics Similar to the active
transform domain of present day intermediate to slow slipping transtensional TFZs. The
formation of a 1.2 km deep, 8 to 10 km wide transform trough with abundant, anastomosing
strike-slip strands (eg. serpentinite shear zones) that trend almost parallel to the inferred E-W
palaeo-spreading direction for the Troodos massif indicates a probable transform origin for the
WLFC. This is in agreement with the progressive change in strike of sheeted dykes in the
southern Troodos massif, just north of the Arakapas fault belt reflecting a progressive rotation
of the stress ellipse into the fossil TFZ, (Simonian & Gass, 1978). Patterns of oceanic fault and
serpentinite shear zone trends in the WLFC are also Similar to a pattern of principal and
synthetiC shears indicative of sinistral shear within present day oceanic TFZs.

The

emplacement and geochemistry of Transform Sequence magmas also suggests formation in a
leaky extensional relay zone, within the active domain of a transtensional oceanic TFZ.

7. 5 Comparison of the WLFC with other Postulated Ophiolitic TFZ

Other examples of ophiolitic TFZs are rare, the most complete descriptions being of
the Coastal Complex. Newfoundland (Karson & Dewey, 1978) and the Antalya Complex,
Turkey. (Reuber,1984). The main geological features of these complexes are summarised and
compared with the WLFC (Table 7.2). The various transform features are interpreted in terms of
different TFZ tectonics.
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Newfoundland
Coastal Complex

Antalya Complex
Turkey

Structural

PTDZ:

VertIcal
FaultIng:

Mostly anastomosing, vertical
SSZs forming a 9 km wide
transform tectonised zone.
Virtually no mylonite shears.
Sinistral shear pattern.

Confined to 0.5 to 1.5 km
wide, sub-vertical zone·
of mylonite. Cuts mainly
gabbro and cumulate
ultramafic rocks. Has a
dextral shear pattern.

Restricted to a 2km wide
zone of anastomosing,
mylonite shears that cut
cumulate gabbro and the
Mantle Sequence. Has a
sinistral shear pattern.

Synmagmatic uplift of serpentinised Mantle Sequence as
blocks forming bathymetric
medial valley high. Upthrust
low density serpentinite.

Synmagmatic and postmagmatic dip-slip. Interpreteted as thermal age
height controlled.

Synmagmatic dip-slip,
interpreteted as thermal
age height controlled.

Magmatic
Plutonic:

Volcanic:

Abundant syntectonic ultramafic and mafic plutons and
dykes mainly cut the Mantle
and Axis Sequences.

A few syntectonic dykes.
Major emplacement of O.S
km ultramafic dyke cuts
the transform complex and
separates it from the adjacent palaeo-oceanic plate.

A few syntectonic, coarse
gabbroic dykes cut the
Mantle Sequence.

Primative, depleted, low

Variably evolved, mainly
alkalic, lavas.

None preserved.

Ti0 2 glassy lavas interbedded
with
sediments

clastic

Metamorphic
Retrograde, cooling and upliftunroofing history.

Prograde, contact thermal.
Highest grades against the
magmatic weld between the
fossil oceanic plate and transform fault complexes.

Amphibolite facies, dynamothermal in mylonite
zones, otherwise only
cooling history.

TectoniC Interpretation
Transtensional sinistral ridge
- ridge leaky oceanic TFZ.

Transcurrent to transpressional
dextral
oceanic
Fracture Zone that has passed a ridge - transform intersection.

Transpressional ridge •
ridge sinistral TFZ.

Table 7.2 Summary, comparison and interpretation of features of the major palaeo-TFZs (after
Karson & Dewey, 1978 and Reuber, 1985 repectively), including the WLFC.
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7.6 Reconstruction of Ridge-Transform Geometry

7.6.1

..

Regional Geological Setting

Figure 7.5a illustrates the regional geology of the eastern Troodos massif and the
major geological features used in a reconstruction of the ridge-transform geometry of the
WLFC and Troodos massif during Late Cretaceous times. The tectonic interpretation and
model is illustrated in Figure 7.5b, which in tum is based on a synthesis of the present study,
on the geology of the Arakapas fault belt (Simonian,1975) and on present work to the west of
the Arakapas fault belt (Gass & Xenophontos), in the eastern Limassol forest (Macleod, pers.

comm.) and on the eastern Troodos massif (Allerton, in prep.), all of which is briefly summarised'
below.

Arakapas Fault Belt

Simonian and Gass (1978) identified the Arakapas fault belt as a linear
palaeo-bathymetric trough. Volcanic eruptions that were localised along the Arakapas fault belt
are geochemically distinct from those of the Troodos maSSif, and are intercalated with
abundant. coarse to medium grained, locally derived, clastic sediments. The thickness of the
sediments generally increases towards the eastern end of the Arakapas fault belt where, in the
vicinity of Lefkara (Layia and Kata Dhrys), there is a deep, sedimentary basin. Directly to the
northwest of this deep baSin, palaeo-medial-ridges, now represented by uplifted blocks of
sheeted dyke complex, occur (Simonian, 1975). In the western end of the Arakapas fault belt,
both the dominant E-W structural trend and palaeo-bathymetric trough become increasingly
obscure until to the west of Perapedhi, the fault belt is no longer apparent (Simonian, 1975).
Detailed mapping to the west at Perapedhi reveals a crustal sequence that is similar to that to
the north of the Arakapas fault belt, consisting of a NE-SW trending sheeted dyke complex
(Gass & Xenophontas, pers. comm.). The volcanic stratigraphy in this area consists of two
groups of pillow lavas that are separated by a marked unconformity. The upper group Is
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geochemically intermediate between the Arakapas fault belt lavas and the Troodos Axis
Sequence whereas the lower group is geochemicallly similar to the Troodos Axis Sequence
(Gass & Xenophontos, pers. comm.). The dominant structural trend in this region consists of
N-S trending normal faults that cross-cut earlier east-west trending structures (Gass pers.

comm.).

Eastern Llmassol Forest Complex
Compared with the essentially deep structural levels and relative abundance of T.S.
plutons and dykes, exposed in the core of the WlFC, the eastern llmassol forest complex
exposes mainly disrupted Axis Sequence blocks that are generally free of Transform
Sequence plutonism (Panayiotou, 1977; Macleod pers. comm.). The Axis Sequence blocks
in the eastern Limassol.forest complex have suffered extensional faulting across a major
oceanic fault system that trends essentially NW-SE to WNW-ESE (MacLeod pers. comm.).
Intercalated lavas and locally derived coarse clastic sediments (ie. termed infill depostts by Gass

& Simonian, 1978) are only abundant in the south of the eastern Limassol forest complex, near
Kalavasos (Adamides, 1980; Macleod, pers. comm.).

Eastern Troodos
Recent work by Varga & Moores (1985) indicates the presence of three N-S trending,
oceanic graben features that crop out in the northern part of the Troodos massif (Figure 7.5a).
These grabens (termed the 'Solea graben', the 'Ayois Epiphanios' graben and the 'larnaca
graben') are interpreted by Varga & Moores (op. cit.) as palaeo-spreading ridges that with time
became active successively eastwards. In contrast to this rather complex history of spreading
axis evolution, a more obvious, N-S trending palaeo-spreading axis has been identified in the
eastern part of the Troodos massif (Figure 7.Sa), to the north of Lefkara (Allerton in prep.). On
maps (Geol. Survey Dept. of Cyprus, regional sheet) this feature crops out as a N-S orientated
graben, preserving upper pillow lavas in its centre and lower structural levels on its flanks.
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Figure 7.5 (a) Regional geology of the Troodos massif, including the Limassol forest
complex, and (b) the tectonic interpretation of the southern Troodos TFZ showing the position
of the Arakapas fault belt as a palaeo-PTDZ that was offset across an extensional relay zone,
the WLFC. A deep sedimentary basin in the Lefkara-Kophinou area locates a poss ible
ridge-transform intersction nodal-deep (with schematic isopachs) . Possible palaeo-spread ing
ridges have been suggested for the north of the Troodos massif, the most probable being to
the north of Kophinou (Allerton pers. comm.).
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7.6.2

Tectonic Irnerpretation

In the following section it is proposed that the limassol forest complex, Arakapas fault
belt and the eastern Troodos graben preserve a fossil ridge-transform intersection and a fossil,
sinistral transtensional TFZ containing an extensional relay zone (the WLFC) formed by lateral
jumping to the south of the E-W trending Principal Transform Displacement Zone (ie. the
PTDZ, preserved as the Arakapas fault belt).

The sinistral shear sense of the WLFC suggests that a spreading system that involved
a dexturally offset ridge system. The progressively increasing thickness of infill sediments and
lavas towards the eastern end of the Arakapas fault beit, where they form the edge of a deep
basin to the west of Lefkara (at Layia and Kato Dhrys), may be part of a ridge-transform
intersection nodal deep. The location of a palaeo-ridge to the north of Lefkara (Allerton pers.

comm.) supports the interpretation that a fossil ridge-transform intersection may lie in the
vicinity of Kophinou (Figure 7.5b). The unusually thick Lefkara chalk sequence at Lefkara
(Pantazis, 1967) suggests that this nodal deep contiued as a bathymetric depression into the
Lower Tertiary, after the ceasation of igneous activity.

It has been suggested in the preceeding six chapters that the WLFC is a segment of a
fossil, leaky oceanic TFZ that suffered rapid dilation accompanied by syntectonic magmatism
and disruption of an Axis Sequence crust.

The difference in structural levels and T.S.

magmatic activity between the WLFC and the eastern Limassol forest complex and the
disappearence of the Arakapas fau~

be~

to the west of Perapedhi, suggests that the WLFC is a

fossil extensional relay zone that off set the PTDZ (ie. the Arakapas fault belt) to the south
(Figure 7.Sb). As a resu~ of sinistral transform movement (Chapter 5) the eastern and western
margins of the WLFC may have diverged, possably at the full spreading rate of the fossil
spreading axes. This rapid extension across the WLFC may have initially formed a tear apart
basin in which the Axis Sequence crust was disrupted. Serpentinisation and uplift of the
Mantle Sequence in the centre of the WLFC (Chapter 5) suggests access of seawater to below
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the Moho. probably through dilational fractures. The presence of low Ti0 2 boninitic magmas,
that are characteristic of the Transform Sequence (Chapter 6) also suggests rapid dilation
across the WLFC ( i.e. as an extensional relay zone) and subsequent shallow partial melting ot
the already depleted upper mantle by adiabatic decompression in the upper mantle.

The eastem flank ot the WLFC extensional relay zone possibly crops out in the viCinity
of the Kapryssa gorge, which has not been geologically mapped in detail. In the west of the
WLFC a structurally complex zone, that trends NNW - SSE and crops out between Yerasa and
Kalakhorio, is comprised of chaotically dismembered Axis Sequence crustal blocks. This
structural zone separates the Mantle Sequence to the east from the essentially volcanoclastic
sequence to the west, and may locate the western margin of the extensional relay zone. If the
divergent margins of the extensional relay zone are located in these positions, then the WLFC
has experienced "'15km

ot

extension. The disappearance of the Arakapas fault belt to the

west of Perapedhi suggests that the PTDZ was off set to the south by the WLFC extensional
relay zone. The extensional faulting that overprints the the E - W tectonic fabriC, to the west of
Perapedhi, also implies that a tensional stress existed across the WLFC.

At an intermediate slipping rate of Gem yr- 1 (ie. an intermediate spreading rate for the
Troodos ridge; Moores et al., 1984). the WLFC was an active extensional relay zone for
-O.25Ma. The complex was magmatically and structurally active during this relatively short
period

ot time.

This rapid extension and short-lived magmatic activity for the WLFC explains

why only depleted upper mantle was melted producing the boninite geochemistry.
characteristic of the T.S. lavas. Basalts from longer-lived extensional relay zones (1 to 3 Ma)
have geochemistry that resembles MORB (Holecomb

et aI.

1973). suggesting upwelling and

partial melting of more fertile mantle.
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7.6.3

Geometry of Accetlon and Relationship to Micro-plate Rotation

The transtensional, leaky evolution of the southern Troodos TFZ, and the opening of
an extensional relay zone may indicate a change in relative plate motion during oceanic
accretion and active transform movement in the Late· Cretaceous. This is supported by
palaeomagnetic studies (Mooores & Vine, 1971; Shelton & Gass, 1980) that indicate that the
Troodos massif has rotated anticlockwise by Ca 90 0 , possibly iniating rotation in the Late
Cretaceous, possibly during or soon after its formation (Clube et. al., 1985). Although the
margins of the Troodos micro-plate have not yet been identified, the onset of rotational
tectonics In the Late Cretaceous was probably an effect of the plate tectonic geometry during
the production of the Troodos oceanic lithosphere.

It has already been mentioned (Chapter 1) that the Troodos ophiolite is generally
believed to have formed above an intra-oceanic subduction zone. The 'Tau ric Arc' (Brunn,
1980) is a northerly inclined zone of major intermediate to deep earthquakes, 50km to the
south of Cyprus, (Harrison, 1955; Gass & Mason-Smith, 1963), that was possibly an active
subduction zone in the Late Cretaceous during the formation of the Troodos massif as oceanic
lithosphere. As a result of the close proximitty of the subduction zone to the spreading axis
that formed Troodos, Clube et al. (1985) suggest that the Cyprus microplate was rotated by
frictional drag from the subducting plate; the tectonic setting is illustrated in Figure 7.6.

The sinistral shear sense of the WLFC (ie. the southern Troodos TFZ) is similar to the
Antalya complex (Reuber, 1984). This implies a geometry of accretion that involved N· S
spreading along E • W ridge axes, that were dextrally off set by short, N • S trending, sinistral
TFZs.

This is also in agreement with the geometry of accretion, proposed by Moores et al.

(1984). Although the WLFC was a transtensional TFZ, the Antalya complex has predominantly
transpressional features (Table 7.2). Since both fossil TFZs are of Late Cretaceous age and
separated by only Ca. 80km, it seems probable that they were both part of the same spreading
system.
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Figure 7.6 Tectonic interpretation for the formation of the WLFC and Troodos massif. (a)
Supra-subduction spreading above a northerly inclined, oblique subduction zone in which the
spreading axes are dextrally off-set by sinistral slipping TFZs. The oblique subduction imposes
a viscous torque on the overlying oceanic lithosphere, resulting in the initiation of micro-plate
rotation. The position of the pole for the rotation is broadly indicated, and resu"s in oceanic
transtension for the Troodos TFZ and oceanic transpression for the Antalya Complex TFZ. (b)
Scematic evolution of the Troodos TFZ: A Initiation of viscous torque and micro-plate rotation
of a ridge-ridge transcurrent TFZ (ie the Arakapas fault belt). 8 Micro-plate rotation results in a
transtensional TFZ, with the development of an extensional relay zone (ie. the WLFC) . C
Micro-plate rotation accelerates and coincides with the·ceasation of magmatism and spreading
as the spreading axis moves away from its thermal source. 0 Detail of '8 . showing the
development of extensional relay zones and off-set PTDZs.
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Since only Troodos has suffered microplate rotation, there must be a tectonic discontinuity
between the Antalya and Troodos ophiolite complexes. The difference in tectonic style,
however, between the two fossil TFZs suggests that the pole of rotation was located to the
north of the Troodos spreading system (Figure 7.6), causing a componant of E -

W

compression in the vicinity of the Antalya complex and E - W extension in the vicinity of the
present day position of the Troodos complex.

7.6.4

Comparison with Present Day Spreading Systems

Extensional relay zones related to both changes in plate motion and microplate
rotation, similar to that for the Troodos complex, occur in the vicinity of present day subduction
zones. It. lateral jump of a PTOZ and the subsequent formation of an extensional relay zone,
occurs in the Cayman Trough (Holcombe et al., 1973) and In the Panama Fracture Zone (Lowrie
et a/., 1979). In the Caymen Trough, an E-W trending PTOZ is offset by a NNE-SSW trending,

extensional relay zone across which there has been oceanic spreading for at least 12 Ma. The
lateral jump of the PTOZ, opening of the extensional relay zone and bend in the Caymen
Trough TFZ suggests a change in plate motion (Holcombe et al., 1973). The lateral jump of the
PTOZ in the Panama Fracture Zone and the subsequent formation of extensional relay zones,
that were magmatically active for about 2 Ma, Is also interpreted as a result of rapid changes in
microplate motion in the vicinity of a subduction zone (Lowrie et al.,1979).

Present day

microplate rotation of about 90 0 has occured in the eastern Pacific, where the Farallon
microplate and spreading axis is undergoing pivottlng subduction beneath the western North
American continental margin.

As a result, the Farallon microplate has transform plate

boundaries that are both transtensional and transpressional and has a spreading axis that has
been continuously reorientated, producing a 'fan-shaped' spreading fabric (Menard, 1977).
Although the Farallon microplate is rotating, its present position as a subducting plate differs
from the position of the Troodos microplate, which formed above an intra-oceanic subduction
zone, immediately prior to or during the onset of microplate rotation. As such, although the
Farallon plate approximates to the Troodos situation, it is not completely analagous.
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7.7 List of Conclusions

(i) The WLFC has a structural, magmatic and metamorphic history that indicates formation in the
active domain an E-W trending, leaky, sinistral, transtensional oceanic transform fault zone that
was at least 10 km wide.
(ii) Oblique extension across the WLFC disrupted the thin Penrose type oceanic crust and
allowed serpentinisation of the underlying upper mantle.
(iii) A block of serpentinised upper mantle was uplifted and, while cooling, was intruded by

ultramafic and mafic plutons and dykes and in part, overlain by basalts of boninitic composition.
(iv) Oblique extension across the WLFC suggests a regional tectonic model in which the
Arakapas fault belt formed the principal transform displacement zone to a sinistral oceanic TFZ,
that was offset to the south by an extensional relay zone, now. preserved as the WLFC.

(v) Dilation of the extensional relay zone resulted in lateral tension and subsequent pressure
release and

melting of the upper mantle.

The resulting T.S. lavas have a boninitic

geochemistry.
(vi) At intermediate Slipping rates, the WLFC formed an extensional relay zone that was
tectonically and magmatically active for "'0.25 Ma.
(vii) As a result of rapid changes in microplate motion, the southern Troodos TFZ became
transtensional and its PTOZ was displaced to the south across the WLFC extensional relay
zone.

(viii) Comparison between the tectonic styles of the WLFC and Antalya complex fossil TFZs ,
and the asumption that they belong to the same spreading system, suggests that the Troodos
microplate pole of rotation was located immediately to the north of the present day position of
Cyprus.

.
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